
Unemployment drop another indicator of strong local economy
BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Sealor SUrr Writer 

Pa m p a 's  u n em ploym en t rate  
dropped half a percentage point in the 
latest reporting period, another 
indication of a strong local economy 

The unemployment in Pampa for the 
month of April declined to an even four 
percent, down from 4 5 percent in 
March. Charles Vance, manager of the 
Texas Em ploym ent Commission's 
Pampa office, reported 

Vance said the April figures for all of

Gray County, which the office received 
earlier this month (reporting of the 
local rate lags one month behind state 
and national figures), also showed a 
half - percent decline The April 
unemployment rate for the entire 
county was calculated at 4 1 percent, 
down from 4 6 percent in March

"This is the lowest figure we've had 
all year." Vance said about the April 
rate

The decline in the unemployment 
rate supports other statistics indicating

that (he local economy remains healthy 
in 1984. Retail sales in the Pampa are 
up for the year, and local building 
permits and oil and gas drilling 
activities in the first five months of this 
year have just about matched the totals 
reported in the same portion of 1983 

Retail sales in Pampa through May 
20 were up 7 52 percent over the same 
period last year, according to figures 
compiled by the state comptroller 

Building permits issued by the city 
had shown an increase for the year,

until last month Building permits 
issued in May 1983 reflected valuations 
of more than |$ million. The valuation 
of construction in May this year fell to 
just over $1.3 million, reversing an 
upward trend shown each month since 
January. That one • month building 
boom last year put the overall valuation 
of construction for the first five months 
this year about 82 7 million behind the 
total reported in the same period in 
1983

The number of intentions to drill oil

and gas wells filed through May this 
year have just about matched the total 
recorded for Gray County in the same 
five months of 1983

Gray County drilling intentions 
through May totaled 72. compared with 
79 filed through May 1983. according to 
Doris Harrison with the Oil & Gas 
Reporting Service

"Gray County is in the business of 
completing a lot of wells." Harrison 
said, adding that new drilling activity

may increase after those existing wells 
are completed

However, this year's drilling activity 
in the 28 • county area, in which many 
Gray County firms have an interest, 
has run well ahead of the totals 
reported in the first five months of 1983, 
she said

Through May this year, a total of 719 
intentions to drill were filed in the 28 
counties of the Panhandle, compared 
with just 588 filed in the same five 
months of 1983

Tuesday
F O R E C A S T — H ighs today  and 
Wednesday in the Ns. Low tonight in 
the 60s. Northwesterly winds at 10 - 20 
mph. High Monday, 03; Low, 66.
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Gty petitioned on driveway pipes issue
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
A group of citizens presented a 

petition to the Pampa City Commission 
this morning asking the city to stop its 
removal of driveway pipes and to 
restore those it has already removed

Mayor Calvin Whatley said he was 
permitting the group to meet with 
commissioners for discussion of the 
situation even though no action could be 
taken on the matter today The request 
from the group had not been made in 
time for it to be put on the official 
agenda

Mayor Whatley, in opening remarks, 
said it "is good for us to get together ' to 
discuss both sides of the issue.

James Weatherly. 2011 Coffee, said. 
"We have been given several excuses " 
for the removal of the driveway pipes

near the curbs and gutters of the 
streets

He said the removal of the pipes will 
cause more street damage than the 
pipes ever did "

Weatherly said he was told the pipes 
were a hindrance to proper drainage 
"But it's not so. " he said, claiming 
water is still standing in the streets 
from recent rains

He also objected to claims the pipes 
hindered the use of snow removal 
equipment He said he had seen such 
equipment used on his street only three 
or four times in the 35 years he's been 
there

Weatherly also opposed the extra 
expense which would be required by 
homeowners to replace the section of 
the driveways broken up for the 
removal of the pipes

Floye Christensen. 2014 Coffee, said. 
"W e're butting our head against a 
concrete wall" in trying to deal with the 
city on the matter

^ e  also said drainage problems 
haven't improved with the removal of 
the pipes She also claimed to have 
problems with her car hitting bottom 
now when she uses the driveway 

Christensen also objected to claims 
the city would have to face liability 
problems "It's as farfetched " that the 
city will be liable for damages for 
vehicles hitting the humps over the 
pipes as for someone slipping on snow 
and ice covered driveways, he said 

She also presented an estimate of 
costs she claimed will be needed to 
replace the driveway, saying it would 
cost $400 just to repair the section 
broken out for the pipe, with $1.200 to

replace other sections of the driveway.
Dick Brown said the pipes had not 

caused any damages to his car "It (his 
drivew ay pipe) has never been 
complained about until I got a notice 
the other day " on the city's removal 
project

Public Works Director Allyn Moore, 
designated as city engineer and city 
traffic engineer by the commission this 
morning, discussed his reasons for the 
removal of the pipes 

Moore said many of the pipes have 
become clogged with litter swept into 
them by water in the streets Others 
have become rusted out and collapsed 

He said problems occur with street 
cleaning and snow removal equipment 
because the machines have to swerve 
around the humps, leaving piles of 
debris around the pipes. "It works

against street cleaning efforts." he 
said

Moore said there are holes in the 
pavement "all over town" where water 
runs out around clogged pipes

"Much of the damage we re repairing 
can be traced to that caused by the 
pipes." he stated.

"We cannot get our machinery in 
there by the gutters to work properly" 
because of having to work around the 
pipes, he said

R e f u t in g  W e a t h e r ly 's  and 
Christensen's claims about the city's 
liability. Moore said legal trends taking 
place in other parts of the country 
indicate courts are holding the city 
liable to damages arising from such 
problems they allow to exist in city 
streets

He said the pipes had been installed 
in the past without a permitting 
ordinance from the city. He said this 
could result in legal problems if 
liability questions ever arose.

Moore said some drainage problems 
will exist because of curb and gutter 
problems not related to the pipes He 
said he was devising some plan to 
eliminate such drainage problems in 
addition to the removal of the pipes.

The commission took no action on the 
petition today. Mayor Whatley said the 
group can approach the commission to 
seek to put the item on the agenda at 
their next meeting

Weatherly picked up the petition 
after the meeting adjourned, saying he 
would rather have it to present at a 
time when any action on it could be 
considered
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Discovery flight aborted 
with four seconds to go
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FIREW ORKS — Greg Finney, right, son of Mr and Mrs 
Eugene Finney of Lefors. prepares for the Fourth of July 
and buys a cache of fireworks from  Randy Milligan at a 
stand on the outskirts of town Both selling and

discharging fireworks inside the city limits o f Pam pa are 
prohibited, but the county has no authority to control 
their use. according to County Judge Carl Kennedy 
(Staff Photo by Ed Copeland i

CAPE CANAVERAL Fla (APl -  
The once-delay 1 debut of space shuttle 
Discovery was aborted on the launch 
pad today just seconds before liftoff 
when computers detected a bad fuel 
valve and stopped the engine firing 
sequence

It was one of the most agonizing 
scrubs in U S space history, coming 
just four seconds before liftoff 

Two of the ship's three engines 
flashed to life but were shut down by a 
computer which detected something 
amiss in the 120 milliseconds before the 
last engine kicked in The engine — No 
I in the NASA designbook — was 
borrowed earlier this month from sister 
ship Challenger, but the fuel valve 
apparently was located on No 3 

Both engines have flown flawlessly in 
previous shuttle missions 

Discovery's six-person crew was safe 
and there was no physical damage to 
the new spaceship. NASA said

"We had a clear go and we were well 
underway." when the last engine did 
not kick in. said operations director 
Thomas Utsman

Terry White, at Mission Control in 
Houston, explained the problem "No 
start on (engine) No 1 " An analysis 
later indicated that computers detected 
the valve problem and directed No 1 
not to fire

"I feel it's in the several days 
category." Utsman said of the delay

before attempting another launch 
There was no connection to Monday's 

delay, cau sed  by a com p u ter  
malfunction The errant computer was 
replaced and operating properly when 
the engine problem occurred just 
seconds before 8 :43 a m EDT 

The la u n ch  w as p ostp on ed  
indefinitely while NASA technicians 
attempt to discover what went wrong 
with engine No 1 Due to launch pad 
damage from the two engines firing for 
three seconds, delay would be a 
minimum of 48 hours. But no one 
seemed optimistic about that 

Not since the Gemini program of the 
1980s has an American craft come so 
agonizingly close to liftoff only to be 
aborted ciemini 6 in 1985 shut down two 
seconds before liftoff after burning for 
one second

The engines — the most complicated 
ever devised — are designed to fire 
seven seconds before liftoff enabling 
the ship to build up full thrust before 
steel holdown pins are blown to release 
the shuttle

Engine trouble plagued Discovery — 
third ship in NASA's fleet — earlier this 
month No I had to be replaced with an 
engine from sister ship Challenger 
after a fuel cell heat shield became 
loose That caused a three-day delay in 
the original. June 22. launch date 

The shuttle engines were the source 
of tremendous technological problems

during the shuttle's development, but 
they never failed in any of the shuttle 
program s first 11 flights

The space agency's only concern 
before the shutdown was with the fog 
that obscured Discovery's launch pad 
at Kennedy Space Center

Analysis of the engine problem was 
put off until the ship's half-million 
gallons of liquid fuel was pumped back 
into its holding tank and the astronauts 
safely away The crew left the ship 
about 45 minutes after the abort, 
looking resigned to delay

Discovery's commander is Henry 
Hartsfield. who was pilot of the 
shuttle's fourth flight aboard Columbia. 
His all-rookie crew includes Judy 
Resnik. the second woman to fly on a 
U S spaceship, and Charles Walkpr, 
the McDonnell Douglas engineer. The 
others are pilot Michael Coats and 
mission specialists Steve Hawley and 
Richard Mullane.

The engines begin their fire 120 
milliseconds apart and the one that 
failed was to have been third in that 
series

The balky engine had flown twice 
before, on the last two shuttle missions, 
and was second most “ experienced" of 
the three, with 29 minutes of firing 
time Main shuttle engines are used for 
nine minutes before the ship reaches 
orbit

Mondale, Hart making peace
NEW YORK (API -  Walter F 

Mondale and Gary Hart began a 
political summit meeting today

There were indications that the 
Democratic Party is moving toward a 
peaceful nominating convention in San 
Francisco and a united front in the 
campaign against President Reagan 
this fall

The meeting was held at the upper 
East side townhouse of Arthur Krim a 
Mondale supporter

Aides to both candidates said there 
w ere no p lans to d iscu ss  the 
possibitytht Hart might be chosen by

Mondale as his vice presidential 
running mate

TTiey did talk about compromises 
under which Hart dropped potential 
challenges to Mondale delegates at the 
Democratic convention and Mondale 
accepted proposed changes in the 
Democratic party's rules for selecting 
the 1988 presidential nominee

With the agreement brokered by Sen 
Edward M Kennedy. D-Mass . the two 
Democratic presidential rivals moved 
significantly closer to one another 
Monday, although Hart said he will 
continue to seek the nomination

Before their meeting. Mondale said 
he and Hart agreed that the agenda 
would not include a discussion of Hart's 
possible selection as Mondale's vice 
presidential running mate 

Arriving in New York late Monday. 
Mondale was asked what he and Hart 
would say about the sometimes bitter 
exchanges they had during their 
televised debate before the New York 
primary He grinned and said. “ We ll 
get around to that "

The M on da le-H art agreem ent 
followed several days of delicate 
negotiations in which Kennedy, a

presidential contender in 1980 when 
Mondale was vice president, played a 
p erson a l m ed ia tin g  ro le  from  
Mondale's home in North Oaks. Minn

Kennedy helped negotiate the 
agreement during a two-day trip to 
Minnesota where, as expected, he 
w arm ly en d orsed  M onda le  for 
president

in a letter to Charles T Manatt. the 
party chairman. Hart agreed Monday 
that he would wage no challenge either 
in the party's rules committee or the 
convention to so-called  “ tainted 
delegates" committed to Mondale

Jesse calls for better relations with Cuba
HAVANA (AP) — The Rev Jesse 

lackaon. welcomed here by President 
.'ide l Castro, declared the United 
States and Cuba must forgive each 
other for decades of hostility, "redeem 

'each other and move o n "
The D e m o c ra t ic  p r e s id e n t ia l 

candidate received  a cerem onial 
greeting from Castro when he arrived 
Monday at Jose Marti Airport from El 
Salvador on his five-day visit to Latin 
AnMfica He planned some sightseeing 
before a scheduled 3W-hour talk with 
the Communist leader 

Caatro told reporters at the airport 
that Jackaon's visit might “ possibly"

lessen strains between Cuba and the 
United States

"I invited him out of our friendship to 
the United States," Castro said through 
an interpreter “ He honors us with his 
visit “

Jackson catted for an end to 23 years 
of enmity between the two nations

“ We must forgive each other," he 
said. “ We must redeem each other and 
move on We must give peace a chance 
Together, our nations have the capacity 
to bring peace in this hemisphere."

Jackson attended a folk festival 
Monday night at the National Theater 
of Cuba and later told reporters his

discussion with Castro would take in not 
only Cuban-American tensions but a 
w ide ran ge  o f  Latin Am erican 
concerns

“ In the course of our dialogue, we will 
talking about human rights and 
political prisoners," Jackson said. “ We 
will be talking about the divtsioas in El 
Salvador and Honduras and what's 
happening In Nicaragua."

Cuba and the United States have been 
at odds since 1988, when Castro and his 
supporters deposed dictator Fulgencio 
Batista. Diplomatic relations were 
broken In 1981, whan a CIA-backed 
force of 1,400 Cuban exilea was defeated

in an invasion attempt at the Bay of 
Pigs

Recent American presidents have 
accused Castro of sending troops and 
advisers abroad to act as surrogates for 
the S ov iet U nion. The Reagan 
administration says they are now 
stationed in 12 countries. It also 
crttidaH the Cubans for encouraging 
revolutionary movements in Central 
America and alleged human rights 
violations

A longstanding U.S. trade embargo 
against Cuba remains in affect.

Jackson w u  touring Havana before 
his talk with Castro.

N Y first state to pass law 
mandating use o f  seat belts

ALBANY. N Y. (AP) -  Gov Mario 
Cuomo is expected to decide “ fairly 
qu ick ly " whether to sign a bill 
approved by the state Senate and give 
New York the first law in the nation 
requiring the use of seat belts in 
automobiles

Supporters say the bill approved 
Monday by a 38-22 vote will save at 
least 400 lives annually in the state 
Opponents call It an intrusion by 
g overn m en t in to the lives of 
individuals

A sim ilar measure paued the 
Assembly last week by an 82-80 
margin

The vote  M onday sen t the 
legislation to Cuomo, on record 
favoring the concept

Cuomo spokesman Gary Fryer u id  
moments after the Senate vote that he 
expected the governor would act 
“ fairly quickly."

While no state in the nation 
currently has a mandatory seat belt 
use law, such laws arc in force in 
more than 90 countries. Several other 
sta tes are  conaidcring sim ilar 
legislation

Following the Senate's action, the 
b i l l 's  c h ie f  sp o n s o r . Sen ate 
Transportation Committee Chairman 
N o r m a n  L e v y  r e c e i v e d  a 
congratulatory telephone call from 
U.S. T ra n sp o rta tio n  Secretary

Elizabeth Dole
The mandatory seat belt legislation 

has the support of the nation's 
automobile manufacturers, who are 
hoping that Mrs. Dole will decide next 
month that air bags won't have to be' 
installed in cars to be sold in states 
with such laws.

Supporters of New York's seat belt 
bill claim it could save 400 to 500 lives 
annually and prevent up to 14,000 
serious injuries a year. They also 
have said $530 million would be saved- 
annually in terms of lower medical 
costs and fewer work hours lost.

Opponents say it smacks of more 
government intrusion, likening it to 
“ Big Brother" In George Orwell's 
novel, "Nineteen Eighty-Four."

"Ruuia is another country that has 
a mandatory seat belt law ," declarad 
an opponent of the legislaUon, staU 
Sen Hugh Farley. "I  can't think of a 
single Issue which has so offended my 
district."

Farley's complaints echoed those o f ' 
many other legislators represantisc 
u p sttte  areas where ears are^
considsred a necessity.

“ It's an lasM I think will be highly 
resented in the coming election,^’ 
noted Ion. James Donovaa. AD t i t ! 
seats In the Legiaiatim a n  up f o r ! 
grabs In November.
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iervices tomorrow hospital

FOREMAN. Harvey J — 3 30 p m Carm ichael 
A'hatley Colonial Chapel
l^N G . Paul Allan — 2 p m  Carm ichael • Whatley 

IColonial Chapel

ibituaries
PAUL ALLAN LONG

Services f v  Paul Allan Long. 35. will be at 2 p.m 
IWednesday at Carmichael - Wnatley Colonial Chapel with 
Ithe Rev Norman Rushing, pastor of Central Baptist 
jChurch. officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 

Mr Long died June 19 in Bastrop 
Born in a Pampa. he attended Pampa schools and was a 

jtruck driver He lived in Bastrop for two years
Survivors include a daughter. Jessica, a son. Justin, his

■ parents Mr and Mrs Owen Long, a sister. Pama Miller. 
|and a grandmother. Verna Long All are from Pampa

He was preceded in death by a brother. Philip in 1970 
HARVEY J. FOREMAN

Services for Harvey J Foreman. 76. will be at 3 30 pm
■ Wednesday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Ithe Rev Claude Cone, pastor of First Baptist Church, and 
I John Glover, also of First Baptist Church, officiating 
] Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery

Mr Foreman died Monday
He married Evelyn King May 12.1928 in Wewoka. Okla 
Survivors include his wife, two sons, a daughter, a 

j brother, five sisters, five grandchildren and six great ■ 
I grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

A dm ifflou
Lori Crawford. Pampa 
Lauraeta Reed. Pampa 
Barbara Taylor. Pampa 
Mary Rositer. Pampa 
Bertha Mayo. Pampa 
Johnnie Vick. Pampa 
Guendoliene Bratcher. 

Pampa
Lea Dearman. Pampa 
M yrtle Cham berlain. 

Pampa
John Henderson. Pampa 
Lige Tarvin. Pampa 
A C Lamar. Pampa 
John Overton. Perryton 

Birtbi
To Mr and Mrs Larry 

Reed. Pampa. girl 
Dltmltsals

Linda Slaybaugh. Pampa 
Shirley Lunsford. Pampa 
Michael Smith. Pampa 
Marie Schlegel. Pampa

Debra Sigala. Pampa 
N in a  M c L a u g h l in .  

Pampa
Linda Ladd. Pampa 
Joe Autry. Pampa 
Danny Martin. Pampa 
R o b e r t  D a v i s o n .  

Shamrock
Beulah Mason. Wheeler. 
Chester Terry. Miami 
N o v e le n e  S im pson . 

Mobeetie
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Dale Simpson. Shamrock 
V e l m a  P a r s o n s .  

Shamrock
T h o m a s  N e l s o n .  

Shamrock
Sonya Nelson. Shamrock 
Lula Sparkman. Allison 

Dismissals
S h e r r y  S a d b e r r y .  

Shamrock
J o h n n y  B u r n s .  

Wellington

city briefs

\st(H'k market

SHOP SANDS Fabrics 
Summer Clearance Sale

Adv
LOST: HUSKY in M K 

Brown pool area Reward 
Call 669-2266

Adv

LOST: SATURDAY L P 
Record at E Francis and 
Lowry Reward 665-2219.

Adv

T h f fe l io v m f  g ra in  qM iatioiM  are
I prov»4ad by Wtiaeier E v a n i of Pam pa 
I Wheal )  H1 Milo S 25
I  Cbm « I t
I  S o v ra n a  115

the following quotailont show the price*
I for which ihete le ru n tie«  could have beenI iraòod at 'he time of compilation 
i  Ky Ceni L ife  2t
I  Sedeo y
I Southland E inancia i 2 t ' i

The following f  I t  a m N Y  flock
I  m arke t quotai lona a re  fu rm ihed by 1 Edward D Jones 4  Co o fP a m M  I Hea'nce Poodf z7 dn'«
I Cabot Ì O 4 d n '.
I Celanese tt up'«
I IH A  It 'i d n '.

(;ulf
Halliburton
HCA
Ingertoll Kand 
InterNorth 
K e rr  McGee 
Mobil 
Penny % 
Phtlhpa

senior citizen menu

PNASJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Te iaco
Zalet
London Gold 
Sliver

imlice report

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, deep dish 
blueberry delight or peach cobbler 

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni & cheese, green 

beans, ha vard beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or 
banana pudding

FRIDAY
Lasagna or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, bread pudding or 
butterscotch crunch, jalapena corn bread or hot rolls.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
|4I calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Barbara Delphne Heiskell, 704 E Browning, reported a 
{burglary of her residence

Beaver Express. 509 W Wilks, reported a parcel was 
{stolen from a delivery truck in the alley behind the Hughes 
{Building

Vaneta Keeton, 624 N Wells, reported harassing phone 
{calls She reported the caller said. "I'm  naked I am the 
(naked man '

Robin Ray Parsley. 821 N Gray, reported a hit and run 
(driver struck his vehicle in the 100 block of South Ballard

Ryder Truck Rental. 1901 N Hobart, reported theft at 
Ithe business

Jan Becker, 215 Sunset, reported her dog was stolen from 
|her residence

Hobart Baptist Church. Banks and Crawford, reported 
Icriminal mischief at the church

John F Thierstien, 940 S Reid, reported theft at his 
¡residence

Carla Berry. 605 Red Deer, reported harassing phone 
(calls She reported the caller said. "I was in the mood 
{for

Arrest
ITUESDAY, Juor26

James Ray Martin, 21. 1129 E Francis, in connection 
(with a warrant charging public intoxication

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported two minor 

accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY. June 25

9 47 a m — A 1979 Mercury, driven by Debbie Wood 
Adkins. 1100 S Faulkner, struck a "fixed object" at Foster 
and Osage Adkins was cited for failure to control the 
vehicle

10 30 p m An unknown motorist struck a legally parked 
1978 Cadillac, owned by Robin Ray Parsley. 821 N. Gray, in 
the 100 block of South Ballard and left the scene.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in the 

24-hour period ending at 7a m

Emergency numbers
Energas 665-5770
SI’ S 669 7432
Water 665 3881

Dump hours
Monday Friday Ram  lo 7 p m . Sunday I p m - 7 p m

.S., Soviet Union wiU revive

MUNICH, West Germany (APi — 
he United States and the Soviet Union 
ave agreed to revive a scientific 
xchange program on the environment.

head of the US Environmental 
protection Agency said today 

EPA chief William D Ruckelshaus 
aid the U S and Soviet delegations 
It tending an environmental conference 

Munich met Monday night and 
greed to revitalize the exchange 
[The 1972 agreement provided for 
pading information and research on 
nvironmental problems, such as acid 
lin and toxic substances. Ruckelshaus 
bid The Associated Press 
I He taid there had been four meetings 
' American and Soviet scientists under 

agreement in the 1970s. but tlie 
Kchange has lam dormant for several

irs
Ruckelshaus said he thought the last

time there had been a meeting under 
the agreement was in 1979 He said a 
date has not yet been set for the next 
meeting

The Americans knew the Soviets 
wanted to revive the arrangement and 
Ruckelshaus said he got the go-ahead 
on the project from President Reagan 
before heading to the Multilateral 
Conference on the Environment

Ruckelshaus said there were four 
Americans and four Soviets at the 
Monday night meeting, and that the 
session lasted several hours The Soviet 
delegation is led by Yuri A Israel, head 
of Moscow's state committee on the 
environment

When approached by an Associated 
Press reporter. Israel said he did not 
want to make any comments until 
Wednesday

Ruckelshaus said reviving the

>rooks drug procedures reviewed
ISAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi -  An 
Ight-member Air Force management 
|view team has begun an inspection of 

cedures in the Brooks Air Force 
ja s e  D ru g A b u s e  D e t e c t io n  
■boratory. which processes thousands 
tesu annually to screen drug abuse 
long military personnel, a base 

(ficial said today
(The team is reviewing the internal 

lin of custody for lab samples, the 
^ndling of evidence in legal matters 

storage of samples and results, 
(id the public affairs official, who 

ked not to be identified
inspection comes in the midst of 

^ ntroversy about the drug-use 
tection laboratory

( a  military ju d ^  ruled Saturday base 
im m a n d  i n t e r f e r e d  w ith  

hdence-gathering by lawyers for 
pdiers accused of drug use In an 

liar case, another Judge threw out 
J charges against two other soldiers 

rause Brooks officials allegedly 
(e rted  undue influence on lab 

rkers
Brook! lab procetsed 260,000 

samplet for drug use by Army 
Air Force personnel nationwide 

St year Of thoac. 26.000 tests

indicated drug use. and nearly 3.000 
s o ld ie r s  w e re  d is c h a r g e d  on 
d ru g -re la te d  o ffe n s e s  betw een  
September 1982 and October 1983 

The management team arrived at 
Brooka June 15 and ia expected to stay 
at least Mdays, officials said 

In a atatement issued from the 
Pentagon Friday. Air Force officials 
said. "Recently, the laboratory has 
e x p e r i e n c e d  a t r e m e n d o u s  
administrative burden due to increased 
requirements on lab personnel to testify 
in court and to provide information to 
various scientific review groups and 
the newt media

"The review team will help the lab 
alleviate this burden and minimize the 
p o is ib i lity  of adm inistrative or 
procedural errors." the statement taid 

“ The team  w ill review  such 
management practices as the internal 
chain of cwrtody for lab samples, 
procedures for providing evidence in 
legal matters and storage of samples 
and results." the statement said 

In hit Saturday ruling. Judge 
Advocate Maj Robert Gibson said 
auperviaors at the Brooka lab denied 
evidence to defense lawyers But he 
said attorneys for two soldieri from

Speaker warns businessmen
against ‘liberal’ Texas courts

BY LARRY HOLLIS 
s u it  Writer

Texas businessmen need to become 
more involved in the election of state 
judges to reverse trends toward liberal 
justices who are making too many 
decisions against business, advised 
Gerald Dorsey, vice president and 
general counsel for the Texas Business 
Association

Speaking this morning at an Eggs 
and Issues breakfast sponsored by the 
Legislative Affairs Committee of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, Dorsey 
said a continuing liberal Texas 
Supreme Court “ will cost us m ore" 
than any legislative action

“ We now have a very liberal 
Supreme Court," he said He said the 
balance in January will be six liberals 
and three conservatives on the state 
court

The liberal or "progressive ’ justices 
tend to rule against businesses in areas 
such as w orkm an's compensation 
cases. Dorsey claimed

He cited a recent case in which the 
Supreme Court approved a suit against 
an engineering firm for liability in 
deaths caused by a drunk employee the 
firm had sent home from work. Family 
members of persons killed in a car 
accident involving the employee filed

suit against the company, claiming it 
was liable because the employee was 
sent home instead of kept at work.

“ It's going to be a field day" for 
plaintiff lawyers because o f the 
decision. Dorsey said.

D orsey sa id  the coverage of 
workm an’s compensation is being 
expanded by court rulings beyond the 
scope of the original legislation. He said 
claims for death benefits are being filed 
for such causes as heart attacks, 
shootings, stabbings. strokes, suicides 
and other events not directly job 
related

And the courts are likely to uphold 
many of the claims, he said

"In the past, the enemy has not been 
organized labor," he said. Organized 
labor has been too weak politically in 
Texas, he said. Instead, plaintiff 
lawyers have become a force against 
businesses and their insurance firms.

Plaintiff lawyers are very involved 
politically and contribute funds to elect 
judges and justices favorable to 
plaintiff suits, he said.

Most businessmen have not paid 
much attention to state judge elections, 
he said. "How ignorant we have been" 
in not getting more involved in electing 
more conservative judges, he said

Judges can legislate by interpreting 
the laws, he said And too many

deciskNU have been going against 
buaineaa in recent decades, he claimed.

In other «areu, Doreey said the 
bueinees outlook “ is not as bright as in 
the past. . .  But we still have a lot to be 
proud of.”

Revenue in the state had been 
growing at 14 to IS percent yearly, but 
now the growth is only about 6 percent a 
year. D m e y  said.

“ The state ia facing some hard 
tim ei." he said, but Texas is still in 
much better shape than most other 
states.

Dorsey referred to the education 
reforms and highway funding c h a n ts  
being consider^ by the current ipecial 
aeasion of the state Legialature.

"They’re going to be costly changes,”  
he u id , with tax increases needed to 
fund them.

Dorsey said likely tax increases will 
come in motor fuel taxes, the ao-called 
"sin tax”  on cigarettea and liquor, and 
an increase in the state sales tax.

“ The sales tax ia just honeycombed 
with exem ptions," due to special 
interest groups, he said.

The salei tax is the state'i largest 
source of revenue, producing about $4 
billion a year, he said. Doraey said he 
expect! the Legislature to eliminate a 
lot of the exemptions and raise the tax 
by half a cent to a cent.

HARD TO HARNESS -  Clay O ’Neal, 
front, o f Clarendon finds that a horse 
can be stubborn as a mule when it 
com es to putting a bridle on it. 
O'Neal and his fam ily participated in 
the Cutting Horse R ace Saturday in 
McLean as part of the town’s 74th 
Annual 66 Rodeo. (Photo by Cathy 
Spaulding)

Solar firms ask for regulations

învironment exchange program
environmental exchange should benefit 
the United States

"The more exchange there is. the 
more we can build up a sense of good 
will, and we can learn from each 
other.’ he said

Ruckelshaus described the overall 
East-West atmosphere at the 31-nation 
Munich congress as positive

"Certainly our conversations have 
been very friendly. " he said

However, representatives of the 
United States and Soviet Union clashed 
Monday at the conference, when the 
Soviets and three of their allies brought 
up the subject of the arms race, saying 
it is damaging to the environment

AUSTIN (API -  Officials of a half 
dozen solar energy businesses in Austin 
are proposing a city code to regulate 
the installation of solar water and space 
heating equipment

The c o ^  would make solar power 
more attractive by ensuring the 
equipment was installed properly and 
w ould also help control shoddy 
com pa n ies that could give the 
emerging industry a bad name, 
proponents of the regulations say 

Industry officials said they would 
offer a draft of the proposed code to the 
City Council this week

"If the projections (about solar 
power) are correct, we are going to be 
sitting in a million-dollar industry here 
in a few years." said Chris Higgs, 
president of WEBA TEXSUN

‘If we don't regulate now when the
industry is gearing up. we are going to

have a great deal of difficulty later," 
Higgs said

The proposed code describes the 
kinds of materials and equipment to be 
used and prescribes how they are to be 
installed.

Under the proposal, a permit would 
be needed from the city to install a solar 
water or space heater Installers would 
have to be licensed and bonded Work 
would have to be inspected by the city.

Higgs said the code being proposed 
would be the most stringent in the 
country.

The code could add between $100 and 
$300 to the cost of a solar system < 
installation, Higgs said However, he 
said, he believes the added costs would 
be worthwhile.

The code does not seek to regulate the 
practices companies use to sell solar 
energy equipment. It also doesn't

attempt to lock new businesses out of 
the Austin market. Higgs said.

"B u t we d on ’ t need shoddy 
equipment being installed here and we 
don't want it to be a now-you-see-me, 
now-you-don't busineta," he said.

The code also would help elevate the 
business to the status of other building 
trades, such as electriciani, laid Paul 
Balmuth, solar division manager for 
Austin Sun Rae Corp.

"Since solar it becoming more and 
more important to the mainstream 
building industry here, the code ia in 
everybody's beat interest,”  Balmuth 
said.

Warren Cole, president of Cole Solar 
Systems Inc., said the proposed code 
w ould adopt recently developed 
in tern ation a l s tan d ard s  as its 
foundation and include a section with 
requirements specific to Austin.

Ruckelshaus said the United States 
was ready to resume nuclear arms 
talks with the Soviet Union at any time 
in a proper forum

Castle Air Force Base in Merced. 
Calif . had not been denied such 
information

The ruling came in the court martial 
of Staff Sgts Henry Warden' 29, of San 
Antonio, and Leonard Baltimore. 32, of 
Cheyenne. Wyo Both are charged with 
marijuana use

In an earlier case, Lt. Col. Barton 
Spillman, a military judge, ruled 
Brooks o ffic ia ls  exerted Improper 
influence on lab workers. He also 
dismissed drug charges against two 
sergeants from Patrick Air Force Base 
in norida

D u r in g  t e s t i m o n y  in  th e - 
Warden-Baltimore case last week, 
workers in the Brooks lab said they 
were demoted for complaining about 
sloppy lab procedures One witneu, a 
former chief of quality control, testified 
he kept an "out-of-control file" on urine 
testa that showed false-positives.

But the lab commander countered 
thet many workers were reassigned 
because of burnout or personal reaaona. 
He a l s o  s a id  th e  a o - c a l l e d  
"out-o(<ontrol file”  was an attempt to 

cover up mistakes of lab workers.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By Tkc Associated Press

North T exas- Fair southeast 
tonight, partly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms west and north Partly 
cloudy Wednesday with a slight 
chance of thunderatorms southeast 
Lows ton ight 72 to 78 Highs 
Wednesday 95 to 102

West Texas- Partly cloudy and very 
warm to hot afternoons through 
W ednesday w ith  isolated  late 
afternoon and nighttime showers and 
a few thunderstorms Lows tonight 
mid 60s Panhandle and mountains to 
m id 70s extrem e south. Highs 
Wednesday near 90 north to near 104 
Big Bend the Rio Grande

South Texas- Widely scattered 
thunderatorms southeast tonight. 
Otherwise sunny hot days and mild to 
warm n i^ ts  through Wednesday. 
Lows tonight 70s. Highs 90s coast to 
near 100 west and north.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thuraday through Saturday

The Forecast 8 a m 

s o l
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F R O N T S :
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North Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorma Saturday. Otherwise 
no rain expected. High temperatures 
will be In the mid to upper 90s and 
lows will be in the 70s.

West Texas — P artly cloudy

Thursday through Saturday with 
warm to hot afternoons and near 
seasonal nighttime temperatures. A 
chance for thunderstorms Friday. 
Panhandle and South Plains: lows 
mid 60s and higha low 60s to mid 90s. 
Permian Basin. Concho Valley and 
Far West: lows near 76 to low 70a and 
highs mid 90s to upper 90s. Big Bend

Country: lows near 69 mountains to 
mid 70s along the river. Highs low 00s 
mountains to near lOS Big Band 
valleys.

South Tosas — laolatad mainly 
daytime ahowars or tlmndaraiwwart 
mostly sauthaast Tasas. Otharwiae 
pnaraUy sunny and hot dnya •
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Senate doesn’t want dump site

AUSTIN (A P ) — After several 
lawmakers said there are good reasons 
against disposing of high-level nuclear 
wastes in West Texas, the Senate 
passed a resolution telling the federal

i;overnment that it must look elsewhere 
or its dump sites

. Our answer is no, no. no, when it 
comes to locating a nuclear waste site 
here." said Sen Lloyd Doggett. 
D Austin, co-sponsor of the resolution 

, "With this resolution, we are saying 
to the (U S.I Department of Energy. 
Look elsewhere, he said Monday.

At present, the Department of 
.Energy has chosen two sites in Texas 
among five nationwide as possible 
locations for a high-level repository for 
nuclear waste matter 

"Right now, we stand a two-in-five 
chance of having them choose Texas," 
Doggett said

■^e're speaking about high-level 
_ nuclear waste That's the really hot 
’ stu ff," added Sen. John Traeger, 

D-Seguin
Federal law allows governors and

state legislatures to veto putting a 
nuclear dump in their states within 60 
days of the president recommending a 
location to Congress

The Senate's resolution, adopted 
without opposition and sent to the 
House for action, would exercise that 
veto and em power the lieutenant 
governor and House speaker to register 
the veto if the Legislature isn't in 
session when a presidential decision is 
made

It also orders the Texas Water 
Commission to deny the Department of 
Energy permission to drill a test shaft 
needed before locating a dump site, and 
it orders other state agencies "to 
protect the environment and the rights 
of property owners "

Sen John Montford. D-Lubbock. a 
co-sponsor of the resolution, said he 
was disturbed by two factors — the 
government's lack of ability to deal 
safely with nuclear waste and locating 
a dump near the Ogallala aquifer, a 
major undergound water source and 
the nation's largest freshwater aquifer

"I just don't think they've developed 
the expertise to handle it ." Montford 
said

The Senate resolution laid out 
numerous reasons against locating a 
waste site in Texas

"The technology to be used for the 
proposed repository has never been 
tested" and the DOE "cannot assure 
sa fe  con ta in m en t of extrem ely  
hazardous nuclear wastes that will 
remain radioactive for thousands of 
years."it said

The Deaf Smith and Swisher county 
sites are among the state's top 
agricultural areas, and several other 
agricultural businesses are located in 
the region

The resolution said construction of a 
nuclear dump would threaten the 
region 's water supply by putting 
radioactive waste beneth the Ogallala 
and Santa Rosa aquifers

ft also said the area could be a future 
energy source, so oil and gas drilling 
there might disrupt a nuclear waste site 
if one were located there

Inmates testify Spence said 
he killed three teen-aged girls
- WACO. Texas (API — A five-time 
Texas prison inmate testified that 
capital murder defendant David Wayne 
Spence ad m itted  k illin g  th ree 
teen-agers, including two girls, but did 
not confess to authorities because 
"dead people couldn't talk "

Jessie Ivy, who is currently serving a 
35-year sentence for aggravated 
robbery, told a state district court jury 
Monday that Spence told him he and 
Gilbert Melendez, also charged with 
murder, took turns raping the girls, 
while forcing the third teen-ager to 
watch Ivy said Spence told him he then 
killed all three

"He said that he was guilty, but that 
dead people couldn't talk. " said Ivy. 
who has been convicted of forgery, 

' burlary and armed robbery
Spence. 25. is accused of the slayings 

of two Waxahachie girls. Raylene Rice 
and Jill Montgomery, and a Waco 
teen-ager, Kenneth Franks Spence is 
on trial only in Ms Montgomery's 
slaying

Ivy, 37. who has served prison terms 
since he was 17. said he spoke with 
Spence while the pair were confined in 
the Texas Department of Corrections' 
Eastham Unit in Lovelady.

Spence was worried that he had left 
bite marks on the girls' bodies that 
could be traced back to him. Ivy 
testified

Dr Homer Campbell, a forensic 
dental specialist from Albuquerque. 
N.M , is expected to testify today or 
Wednesday that he can link bite marks 
detected on the female victims' bodies 
with Spence's dental pattern 

Daryl Beckman, a former jail inmate 
who said he has been paroled from a 
five-year sentence for forgery, testified 
that Spence took credit for the triple 
slayings at a park near Lake Waco on 
July 13.1982

Beckham  said  that during a 
December 1982 conversation with 
Spence in the McLennan County Jail, 
where both men were being held, the 
defendant told him that "he was the one 
who did it and that he was afraid that 
the police were going to find out about 
it."

Spence said that Muneer Mohammad 
Deeb, also charged with capital murder 
in the slayings, told him that Franks 
had "moved in on him and was trying to 
take over his woman, " according to 
Beckham's testimony 

A prisoner who often gave legal help 
to fellow inmates at the Texas 
Department of Corrections Eastham 
Unit testified that Spence approached 
him for legal advice 

Robert Snelson. who has been 
imprisoned four times on burglary- 
convictions. said he asked Spence what 
kind of evidence investigators had

against him
Spence told him authorities were 

empty-handed but that he feared 
Gilbert Melendez, who also has been 
charged with the murders, would 
"snitch " on him. Snelson testified 

Deeb's form er girlfriend. Gayle 
Kelly, earlier testified that Deeb had 
taken out an insurance policy in her 
name An insurance agent testified that 
Deeb had made himself the beneficiary 
of the policy

Spence said that Deeb told him that 
"he wanted something done about it 

and that he wanted them (Franks and 
Ms Kellyi killed, " Beckham testified 

Prosecutors contend that the killers 
mistook Ms Montgomery for Ms 
Kelly

Beckham also testified that Spence 
said "a Mexican guy named Gilbert" 
had "helped him tie them (the victimsi 
up." but that Spence had killed them

Spence said he stabbed the girls in an 
effort to get them to stop "screaming 
and squirming" and forced Franks to 
watch as he sexually abused them with 
a wooden stick, according to Beckham 

Beckham said that Spence told him 
that Deeb instructed him "to dump " 
the bodies in the park 

Spence was indicted in November 
1983 along with Deeb. 25. Melendez. 29. 
and Anthony Melendez. 25

HELICOPTER C R A SH -C pI John Carstarphen of the 
Galveston Police Department photographs the wreckage 
of the Pumpkin Air Inc helicopter that crash landed in a 
densly  vegetated area on Pelican Island Monday

afternoon The helicopter crashed two minutes after 
takeoff from  the Penzoil Dock Heliport Ten persons, 
including pilot Hick Miller, right, escaped without injury 
(AP Laserphotoi

House-Senate negotiators go 
back to work on school bill

Police still baffled by killings
HOUSTON (AP) -  After 

the gruesome discovery of an 
elderly couples' bodies cut in 
pieces and stuffed in a 
refrigerator, officers wanted 
to question the couple's son. 
Charles Frederick Rogers 

But Rogers. 43 at the time, 
who lived an obscure life in 
h is  p a r e n t s '  h o m e ,  
disappeared after the June 
23. 1965 killings and no one 
has seen him since 

There has been no sign of 
th.e former Shell Oil Co 
employee since that night, 
when police officer C M 
Bullock, called to the house 
by a worried relative, opened 
a refrigerator door to find the 

. remains of an 81-year-old

man and a 79-year-old 
woman

"It just looked like a bunch 
of meat." said Bullock, now a 
captain with the Houston 
police department "I didn't 
know immediately what it 
was

"Just as I was closing the 
door. I saw the heads through 
the c le a r  g lass of the 
vegetable bin "

Police found traces of blood 
on the bathroom and kitchen 
floors and on the steps 
leading up to the tiny upstairs 
bedroom where Rogers lived 

A bloodstained hammer 
which had apparently been 
used to kill Fred C Rogers 
also were found Fragments

of a bullet were found in 
Edwina Rogers' brain

Neighbors complained two 
days later of a foul odor in the 
neighborhood A check of 
sewers revealed various body- 
parts. police said

Capt L D Morrison Jr . 
head of the Houston police 
d e p a r tm e n t 's  h o m ic id e  
division at the time of the 
killings, said investigators 
have no evidence implicating 
the son but officers believe 
what the younger Rogers 
knows "may shed some light 
on this case "

Officers found a keyhole 
saw. a straight razor and a 
22-caliber pistol in Charles 
Rogers' room Lab tests

showed blood and bits of 
human flesh on the saw blade, 
police said

Bullock said he seldom 
thinks of the murders now 
and IS reminded of them only 
when someone calls to ask 
about them

"For a while, it broke me of 
the h a b it o f  o p e n in g  
refrigerators. " he said

Charles Rogers served in 
the Navy and earned a 
bachelor of science degree 
from  the University of 
Houston, police say His last 
known job was with Shell Oil 
Co

AUSTIN (APi — Legislators went back to 
work on an education bill today after a 
late-night session that ended with a 
day-ending show of temper 

House and Senate negotiators working out 
differences in their two bills reached 
agreement on some major issues Monday, 
but left others — including school finance — 
unresolved

The meeting ended Monday night when 
Senate Education Committee Chairman Carl 
Parker, D-Port Arthur, became upset with 
House Education Committee Chairman Bill 
Haley, D-Center

Haley, chairm an of the conference 
committee, refused to recognize El Paso Sen 
Tati Santiesteban's motion to quit for the 
night Parker, who had folded his jacket over 
his arm and seemed ready- to leave, 
complained to Haley, saying

"The Senate conferees are ready to go
(home for the night i and you're being an........
about it and you're about to lose me "

After a brief recess, Haley decided to 
continue the meeting today 

The bill worked out by the 10-member 
conference committee must win approval in 
the House and Senate Here are some of the 
agreements reached Monday 

— S c h o o l d i s t r i c t s  m ust o ffe r

pre-kindergarten programs for educationally 
deprived  4 -y ea r -o ld s  under certain 
conditions

— Classes cannot begin until Sept I 
starting in 1985

— Students must pass all courses in order 
to participate in extracurriciular activities

— High school seniors must pass a test to 
get a diploma

— The State Board of Education will review 
ru le s  p a sse d  by th e  U n iv e r s ity  
Interscholastic League

— Schools must offer tutoring sessions
— Reduced teacher-student ratios for lower 

grades
Among the unresol ved issues are:
— Funding public schools.
■— Teacher competency tests
— A teacher career ladder, and teacher 

pay
— Specifics about how the temporary 

elected State Board of Education should be 
structured

"Time is running out on us as we all know." 
said Speaker Gib Lewis, who was confident 
the conferees would succeed

I^ewis said House and Senate members are 
looking for a reduced bottom line on the bill — 
which would be funded by a tax bill to be 
dabated in the House later this week
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Police chorus draws praise, jeers k N E

Sheriff surprised hy parade 
following acquittal by jury

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (API 
— Walker County Sheriff 
Darrell White was surprised 
and happy that a parade was 
held in his honor following his 
acquittal of federal perjury 
charges

But he's also disappointed 
in the system that put him 
through the ordeal

"I had to go before a grand 
jury with no knowledge why I 
was there. " White said 
Monday "They told me I was 
n ot a t a r g e t  o f  th e  
investigation You had one 
group indict me and another 
turned me loose So I guess 
I'tn a little confused "

White paraded in a 14-car 
motorcade and waved his 
ever-present white cowboy 
hat to supporters after being 
found innocent of federal 
p e r ju r y  c h a r g e s  la s t  
Thursday

White had been charged 
witl\ lying twice to a grand 
jury and once to a trial jury 
by denying he took part in the 
torturing of jail inmate 
Vemell Harkless in 1976

Jurors deliberated 10 hours 
over two days before deciding 
White was innocent of the 
charges

But county residents turned 
out iii a show of support for 
White

Mercedes Shoemaker and 
Joel Martinez came to the 
downtown motorcade Friday 
carrying a sign reading. 
"Darrell Country "

- - " I f  Darrell says a rooster

will pull a train, then you 
better hitch it up. " Mrs 
Shoemaker said 

Harkless testified White 
was present while other 
lawmen handcuffed him to a 
chair, placed a towel over his 
nose and mouth and poured 
water into it until he began to 
suffocate The group was 
seeking a confession to a 
burglary

H a rk le s s  said  W hite 
watched some of the episode, 
then hit him with a towel hard 
enough to break the skin 

"I certainly did appreciate 
what all my people did for 
me. " White said "I was kind 
of surprised to find they 
wanted to have a parade It's 
good to get back up here with 
the good solid people that I 
was raised w ith"

Former San Jacinto County 
Sheriff James C "H um py" 
Parker supported Harkless' 
testimony, as did former San 
Jacinto Deputy Greg Magee 

P a rk e r  is serv in g  a 
five-year prison term for 
conspiring to torture jail 
inmates as well as a lO-year 
civil rights sentence imposed 
in connection with a scheme 
to stop drivers at random on a 
federal highway and rob 
them of money and drugs 

W hite's supporters have 
raised $62.600 to help pay for 
his legal fees through months 
of raffles, barbecues and 
solicitations

Even a conviction would 
not have shaken the faith

many residents have in the 
57-year-old White 

"Some people feel that if 
that did happen and Darrell 
did it. there must have been 
some reason for him to do it." 
said Troy Allen, director of 
safety for Louisiana Pacific 
Corp. in Huntsville

"I have no doubt we would 
have followed him through 
the entire appeals process, to 
the S u prem e C ourt if 
necessary." Allen said

DALLAS (AP) — Theyre tour typical 
choirboys In fact, some of the 21 
members of the newly-formed Dllas 
olice Choir have been described as 
"pretty tough officers "

But once the jokes are over and the 
laughter dies, people listen 

"They can't believe we re that good, 
said group coordinator. Gene Hagen 
"When they first hear us, they sit 

around and laugh and say. These guys 
are gonna make fools of themselves ' 
Within three minutes, you could hear a 
pin drop and they're standing there 
with their mouths hanging open." 
Hagen said

Nevertheless, choir members have 
had to bear the brunt of sharp criticism 
— mostly from fellow officers — who 
can't reconcile the idea of singing with 
that of a police badge The critics gripe 
that the chorus is creating an image

they'd rather live without 
"Come on Choirboys'’ Give me a 

break. " one arson investigator, who 
asked not to be identified, told the 
Dallas Times Herald "We re trying to 
convey a rouglyand-tough image 1 
mean, it's a sWeet'idea, but the Police 
Department is not supposed to be 
sweet "

But Police Chief Billy Prince, a big 
choir fan. shrugs off the criticism, 
arguing that the choir has been a boost 
to the department's civic image

"I know some of the guys in the choir, 
and believe me. they're pretty tough 
officers. Prince said "When I first 
saw them. I saw some in there that I 
thought to myself. He's in the choir’ " 

"But really, they're all trained police 
officers and are out there every night 
putting their lives on the line with all

the rustle-tussle on the streets. " the 
chief said

The choir was organized by Dick 
Hickman, the president of the Dallas 
Police Association, who wanted a group 
of officers to go Christmas caroling It 
was kept alive by officer Dan 
Whittington, who once co-directed a 
local barbershop quartet

"With over 2.000 personnel in the 
department, I thought there surely 
must be enough people for at least the 
nucleus of a choir. " said Whittington, 
who now is the group's director

The choir has sung at City Hall, at 
funerals and at luncheons, and plans to 
sing downtown during the noon lunch 
hour on July 2 Another engagement is 
scheduled for a Fourth of July festival 
at the Cotton Bowl.

Prince said he's proud of the group

Movie? What movie?

Negotiations suspended 
by Bell Helicopter

FORT WORTH. Texas (APi — Bell Helicopter Textron has 
halted contract talks with more 3.000 employees who are 
working without labor contracts, a Bell spokesman says

Bell spokesman Marty Reisch told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram Monday the company will not enter into further 
negotations with about 750 unionized clerks, stenographers 
and other white-collar workers as well as 2.500 blue-collar 
workers

Some members of United Auto Workers Local 218 the union 
representing the blue-collar workers, staged a series of brief 
walkouts last week, apparently to protest Bell's get-tough 
labor policy

Members of UAW Local 317, which represents the clerical 
employees, rejected the company's offer of a three-year 
contract Sunday

All the union workers were said to be on the job Monday
In a letter dated June 15 and obtained by the Star-Telegram 

Monday. Bell said there would be "no further negotiations 
relative to the substance" of the offer the company made to 
Local 218 June 10

"This was and is the company's best and final o ffer," the 
letter continued.
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, 4 .
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June 27
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspoper is (dedicated to furnishing mtormotion to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understorws freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond oil he pK>ssesses con he deveion to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedi^m is o gift from God ond not o 
political gront from government, and that men hove the 
right to toLe moral oction to preserve thar life and property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is n atha license nor onarchy If is control and 
soveragnty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment

Loli'se Fl̂ rche» Wolly Snvnons 
Mo no ging Edito«

O p in io n

The real villians 
seldom criticized

A news story the other day told of the horrendous 
inflation tearing at Argentina It is running at 500 percent 
annually, and businessmen don t accept checks after 
noon on F'riday because they wouldn t c lear until the 
following Monday, costing them two days interest 

The country s econom ic problem s began under Juan 
Perón decades ago when he began huge social program s 
and nationalization of m ajor industries 

Buying a house or even a car has becom e only a drem 
for most Argentines, citizens of a land where, on one 
recent day. one million of their pesos w ere worth $1 68 in 
Am erican money Such inflations mean vast num bers of 
people live on the edge of self su fficiency, their ability to 
be independent robbed by their governm ent's monetary 
instability

Interestingly, you hardly ever hear the progre.ssive 
clergy who decide what is politically m oral and immoral 
describe the nationalization of industries or the initiation 
of m ajor social program s as being im m oral Yet look 
where they have brought Argentina 

Our m ore worldly clergy  seldom  describe such works 
of bad government as high inflation o f high taxation as 
moral problem s at all. despite the havoc they work 
These devines are ever ready to describe helping the 
poor as a moral priority, but letting people help 
them selves doesn t seem so attractive a cause 

Yet It is. simply, im m oral that the .schemes of 
p o lit ic ia n s  eat up the h a rd -e a rn e d  w ages—and 
dream s—of people who do their best to care for 
them selves

It is unlikely that any politician has the important 
answers The politicians serve us best when they serve 
least, getting out of the way o f the people and letting the 
people s own energies prevail 

We wonder, however, since the political clery  are so 
eager to discover sinners in the field of secular politics, 
that big governm ent and its destructive schem es seem .so 
exem pt from  criticism
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Recovery may reduce deficit
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Even as Congress is trying to agree on a 
"deficit reduction" plan of $140 - ISO billion 

over three years. President Reagan may be 
heading for a pleasant "deficit surprise" in 
September

If the present trends (through the first 
eight months of the 1984 Oct - May fiscal 
yean continue, the 1984 total deficit could be 
as much as $30 ■ 40 billion less than forecast 
And the 1985 deficit could be as much as $70 
billion less

Even though the May figures, coming out 
this week, will show a modest "b lip " away 
from this trend, caused by back - loading 
June tax refunds into May data. Treasury 
sources say that the underlying downward 
trend has im proved in every month, 
including May.

Instead of the $193 billion deficit forecast 
for 1984 (including so - called "o ff - budget" 
items I the actual budget numbers through 
May suggest a deficit of between $154 and 
$164 billion or $29 - 39 billion less than 
forecast, and $53 billion less than 1983

As Richard Rahn. Chief Economist for the 
U S Chamber of Com m erce told a 
Congressional Joint Economic Committee 
hearing on June 12. "The deficit is currently 
running at a $160 • billion rate, and will be 
running at $130 billion by September "

The sole reason for this substantial deficit 
improvement is a much faster growing

econom y which, on the one hand is 
generating a husky - 12 percent growth in 
tax receipts, while holding spending growth 
down to only 3 percent

Were this favorable trend to continue for 
another year, the FY 1985 budget deficit 
could actually fall below $120 billion - or $70 
billion below what most forecasts now 
suggest

The big reductions in 1984 spending are 
coming from lower farm subsidies ($9 
billion I. sharply lower unemployment 
compensation ($9 billion), a much slower 
growth in both defense spending ($14 billion l 
and in human services i$S billion), and 
David Stockman's successful efforts to cut 
the "off - budget" deficit by $6 7 billion

If these eight - month trends hold up. 
President Reagan would be able to issue, in 
September, sharply lowered 1984 - 85 deficit 
numbers that will not only help him 
politically, but should prove to be a tonic for 
the stock and bond markets, and lower 
interest rates

It would also vindicate R eagan 's 
resistance to higher taxes, arguing that 
economic growth would cut the red ink 
faster. His view is supported by the actual 
history of Senator Robert Dole's so - called 
1982 "Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility 
A c t" (TEFRA)

That $93 - billion tax increase was sold on

the basis that Congress would match every 
dollar in new taxes with three dollars in 
spending cuts (which they never did) - and 
that the combined package would reduce the 
deficit by a whopping $100 billion over three 
years, and a huge $229 billion over five 
years.

In July 1982, Dole was telling the country 
that under TEFRA the deficit in 1983 would 
be $115 billion, and in the 1984 $93 Billion.

Instead, the deficits were nearly double 
those levels, as the heavy hand of the 
Federal Reserve raised them far faster than 
any "d e fic it  reduction p la n s" could 
compensate for.

As Georgetown University economist 
Paul Craig Roberts has detailed in his book. 
"The Supply - Side Revolution (Harvard 
University Press), within less than six 
weeks after TEFRA was signed into law, the 
three - year deficit projections soared from 
Bob Dole's rosy $282 billion (with TEFRA) 
to $576 billion ■ nearly $200 billion HIGHER 
than the Congressional Budget Office had 
projected before TEFRA Dole's so - called 
"deficit reduction" had doubled deficit 
forecasts

Amazingly. Congress is about to repeat 
that Dole - ful mistake: Even as the 
Japanese - who already save three times as 
much as we do - are increasing their 
exemptions for savers. Congress plans to

repeal the IS - percent net interest exclusion 
TocutdeficiU?

Even as Germany, France and Britain are 
talking tax cuts to spur investmeift. anil to 
catch up to the U.S. tax - cut driven capital 
spending boom (with a 35 - percent 
investment increase last year, and similar 
growth happening this year) Congress will 
delay the expanding of business personal 
property (computers, machinery, e tc .).

Most troubling of all is Federal Reserve 
Chairm an Paul V o lck er 's  apparent 
determination to slow down the very 
recovery that is now reducing the deficits - 
by using high interest rates deliberately to 
blackmail Congress into damaging new tax 
programs.

Well, in January 1981. the deficit was only 
$58 billion, but the prime rate was 21.5 
percent, and T - Bills were 16 percent in a 
stagnant economy. Today the deficit is $160 
billion, but the prime rate is down to 12 
percent in a roaring economic recovery.

If) fact, outgoing presidential economic 
adviser. Martin Feldstein, and his senior 
sUff economist Jeffrey Frankel, in two 
separate studies (1973 and 1983). could find 
"no link at all between high deficits and high 
interest rates." Congress and the Fed 
should heed that research, and let the 
recovery cut the deficit.

Today in History

■ W E V S
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Today is Tuesday. June 26, the 178th day 
of 1984. There are 188 days left in the year. 

Today's highlight in history:
On June 26.1945. the charter of the United 

Nations was signed by 50 countries in San 
Francisco 

On this date:
In 1959, President Eisenhower joined 

()ueen Elizabeth in ceremqpies officially 
opening the St. Lawrence Seaway.

In 1963. President John F. Kennedy closed 
out a visit to West Germany with a stopover 
in West B erlin . where6now-fam ous 
declaration; "Ich bin ein Berliner (I am a 
Berliner)"

Ten years ago: NATO leaders meeting in 
Brussels signed a declaration aimed at 
resolving internal differences.

Five years ago: The Census Bureau 
reported an increase in the number of 
Americans choosing to live alone and a 
spectacular rise in the number of unmarried 
couples living together 

One year ago: Secretary of State George 
Shultz criticized the Soviet Union for 
rejecting an American "interim solution" 
concerning medium -range missiles in 
Europe

Today's birthdays: Actress Eleanor 
Parker is 62 Singer Billy Davis is44 

Thought for today: "The United Nations 
was set up not to get us to heaven, but only to 
save us from hell." — Sir Winston Churchill. 
British statesman (1874-1965)

Paul Harvey

How Christians resolve disputes
Our courts of law are cram - jammed with 

a jillion trivial lawsuits Legal fees are such 
t)iat frequently the winners lose Legal 
insurance ends up costing everybody 

A lot of the people suing people are 
Christians who'd ought to know better 

Scripture adm onishes Christians to 
resolve their own disputes. Once in 
C orinth ians and twice in Matthew. 
Christians are commanded to settle disputes 
outside the courtroom 

Matthew 18 specifies precisely how 
Now a Christian Conciliation Service, 

based in Albuquerque, is affiliated with the 
4.000 member Christian Legal Society of 
Oak Park. Ill

Disputes involving Christians are brought

before a team of volunteer peacemakers - 
typically a lawyer, a pastor and a lay person 
with some expertise in the area of dispute 

The procedure is largely informal It 
places less emphasis on "rights" and on 
"technicalities" and more emphasis on 
reconciling d ifferences, healing hurt 
feelings

Most of the disputes thus resolved 
involved m arital settlements, child - 
custody, family or neighbor conflicts, real - 
estate disagreements, landlord • tenant 
problems, merchant - customer relations; 
some criminal matters

Director Laury Eck of the Christian 
Conciliation Service says sometimes an 
offended party will lay aside his "legal 
rights " for  the sake of a "r igh t 
relationship "

The parties sign a mediation contract and 
the cou rts  stand behind it. Where 
reconciliation does not occur, arbitration is 
used - and the decision of the arbiters is 
legally binding

a dozen cities with 30 others planned 
Mr Eck says.“ Fighting someone in the 

courts for three or four years, exchanging 
vicious charges and countercharges, while 
spending $100 a hour for an attorney, seldom 
makes anyone happy "

Fr^uently, CCS is able to resolve a 
conflict with a few phone calls

Many marriages headed for a bitter court 
flight are reestablished in the relaxed 
atmosphere of a CCS hearing

He will seek reeqiKiliation rather than 
r e v e n g e ,  restora T h ijj^ ra th er  than 
retribution

Ninety - live percent of the persons who 
filed lawsuits before trying this Christian 
Conciliation Service • return to court only to 
ask that their cases be dismissed.

Four years old. the CCS has centers now in

For centuries men have piled laws on laws 
complicating the “ basic ten." This is an 
effort to uncomplicate human relationships, 
to re-teach: "Do unto o th e r s ."

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Lewis Grizzard

Why do we need zoos anyway?
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It is time for every city in the country that has a zoo to ask 
itself if it wouldn't be better to take the animals back to 
wherever they came from and close down the zoo forever

Atlanta Zoo. aptly described as a "death row for animals," 
is getting a lot of bad publicity after the discovery of the 
deplorable conditions at the zoo that apparently have led to the 
untimely passing of more than a half - dozen of its inhabitants.

But what do we need with anybody's zoo anymore? This isn't 
1930 when there was not television Want to see wild animals? 
Fine All you have to do is find out what channel Marlin 
Perkins and "Wild Kingdom" are on these days, and watch 
Marlin get up to his ears in everyting from water buffalo to 
duckbill platypuses

The issue is a simple one Where does it say that humans 
have the right to take an animal out of the wild and cage it just 
so some kid can walk by the cage and say, “ Look. Mommy, at

H ow  to w rite  y o u r le g is la to r
state Repreacatative Foster W haley, Rt. 1, Box 70. 

Pam pa. Texas 79065; Phone 806—665-3552 
State Seaatar Bill Sarpallas, P.O. Box 12068. Austin, 

Texas. 78711; or P.O. Box 7926, A m arillo, Texas. 79101. 
Phone 512-475-3222

U.S. R » .  Jack Hightower, 13th D istrict Room , 2348 
Rayburn Building. Washington. D .C ., 20515.

U.S. Seaatar Lloyd M. Beotaca, Rooai 248, RaascU BalMiag, 
Waahlagtoa, D.C., t i f l l .

U J. Seaatar Joha Tower, Room 142, Russell Building, 
WaMlingtoa. D.C.. 28910

the funny m onkey!"? Even pampered home pets hate to be 
locked up

My dog is still a puppy. You name it, he chews on it. I can't 
leave him alone in my house when I'm away, so I went to a lot 
of trouble and expense buying him a pen. He hates that pen. I 
have to drag him inside it. When I close the gate, he gives me a 
mournful look There is nothing sadder than the sad eyes of a 
puppy

What do I do? Let him roam outside while I'm away? He 
might get hit by a car. Should I give him the run of the house? 
He might chew up the television.

I am still wavering about what to do. I want my dog to be 
safe and I don't want him to reduce my house to a gnawed 
shambles, but I also don't want to look at those eyes when I put 
him in his pen. either.

It was a raccoon that first made me aware of the fact it was 
a rotten thing to cage an animal.

A man in my hometown had a raccoon named Sam. I never 
did find out how he captured the raccoon, but he put it in a 
small cage In hii back yard.

"Want to see my coon ?" the man asked a group of small 
boys who were pauteig his house one day.

The man took the boys into his backyard and there was Sam 
in Ms cage, walking back and forth from one end of the cage to 
the other.

He never stopped walking back and forth for a single 
moment. He would go to one side and sniff and then to the other 
side and aidff again. Sam waa looking for a way out.

Ht never gave up. did Sam. A year later he was still pacing 
back and forth in his cage, etlll searching for that tiny opening 
through which he might make his escape.

And then one day. the man went to his cage to feed Sam and 
Sam was gone. Somebody had cut a hole in the cage and had 
given the raccoon his long - awaited chance at freedom.

The man never did find out who let his raccoon go, and my 
lips will remain sealed forever.

Goae the zoos. Free the animals The woods and jungles 
never stop calling them home.

(c) 1984, The Register and Tribune Syndicate Inc

W r it e  a  le tte r

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest'’  Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welromes letters to the editor for , 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
It in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbets. but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length- 
clarity. grammar, spelling, and punctuation Wc do n o t , 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79065 ,

Writeloday You might feel better tomorrow.
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THE 7 MILLION DOLLAR M A N -J e a n  L 
Guerrier of Plainville, Mass, displays the 
MEGABUCKS gam e form  he used to 
parlay a one dollar gam e ticket into a

US, N ic a ra ^ a  m eet at M ex ican  re so rt
M A N ZA N I.L L O , M e x ico  (A P ) — 

Representatives from the United States and 
Nicaragua's leftist government met In this 
Pacific coast resort in what Nicaragua called 
an effort to normalize tense relations 
between the two countries

The participants made no public comment 
on the talks, which began Monday at an 
exclusive seaside club protected by dozens of 
armed guards and a Mexican navy patrol 
boat

However, the Nicaraguan Foreign Ministry 
in Managua issued a statement saying the 
meeting “ shows good will on the part of 
Nicaragua, which is trying with all its might 
to normalize relations with the government of 
the United States "

The meeting coincided with a vote by the 
U.S. Senate to sh e lv e  the Reagan 
administration's request for $21 million for 
covert o p e ra t io n s  in N icaragua A 
compromise $1.4 billion emergency spending 
bill was sent to the House for expected 
approval after the Republican-controlled

Mosquito season is off to a spotty start
NEW YORK (AP) — The world's fair has an 

unplanned attraction this year: few mosquitoes in a 
summer thpt is bringing a bumper crop to some 
other parts of the nation.

The annual onslaught of mosquitoes is sparing 
New Orleans while m aking spotty attacks 
elsewhere. Residents of Minneapolis and St. Paul 
should also have an easy summer, for example, 
while those in New York and Fort Wayne, Ind., will 
slap themselves more than usual

"Some parts of the country have a lot of rain. 
That means there's going to te  a lot of mosquitoes 
in that area, especially in the areas where we don't 
have any established control agencies,”  said 
Gilbert Challet, president of the American 
Mosquito Control Association.

Rainfall (and flooding in some areas) provides 
the standing water mosquito eggs need to hatch. A 
tin can, an old tire or a cow's hoofprint holds all the 
water eggs need, even if they've spent the winter in 
hibernation

'That's why we can get instant mosquitoes." said 
Jimmy Olson, an entomology professor at Texas 
AAM University. "Add water and bam, you've got 
th em "

Mosquito control teams have been spraying by 
air and grou nd , and even throwing out 
briquette-like chunks of hormone to keep the 
mosquito infestation down. The city-county health 
dep«rtment of Kansas City, Kan., has been urging 
residents to get rid of standing water

New York City crews recently started spreading 
a bacterium in uninhabited marsh and wetlands to 
kill larvae. “ Because of the heavy rain and heat we 
are going to have a very severe mosquito season," 
said  R andy Dupree, the c ity 's  assistant 
commissioner of health for pest control

In Fort Wayne, Ind , the mosquito population is 
running "extremely high.”  said Michael Beard, 
operations supervisor of the mosquito control 
division of the Fort Wayne-Alien County Board of

Health
"The people are telling us they've never 

them this bad,”  said Beard, whose office had gottc 
i n  complaints this month "They're telling us thel 
have to choose between getting mosquito bites anf 
mowing their grass in the evenings"

Cool weather in eafly May kept mosquito 
hidden but still breeding, he said "You have mayb 
several hatches that held back and. did not go ou 
and seek blood meals until it warmed up a bit. an  ̂
then we had a very large hatch." he said 

In southeastern Pennsylvaréis, Ron Klinikowsk 
was still waiting for his first mosquito complaint o| 
the year. Despite heavy rains in the late spring. aC 
abrupt heat wave probably evaporated the standing 
water mosquitoes need to hatch, said the mosquitd 
control specialist for the state Department o| 
Environmental Resources 

But with most mosquitoes normally hatching id 
July and August, he said, it's too early to tell wha| 
the season will bring.

Tobacco, yes, garlic, no, to keep the mosquitoes away

$7,110.540 jackpot. G uerrier. shown at 
Lottery headquarters in Baintree, M ass., 
Monday is the largest single winner in 
State Lottery history. I AP Laserphoto)

Senate reversed itself late Monday and voted 
88 to 1 to delete any reference to U.S. funds or 
Nicaraguan rebels.

Participating in the Manzanillo talks were 
Harry Shlaudeman. the U.S. special envoy 
for Central America, and victor Hugo 
Itnoco. vice foreign minister of Nicaragua, 
according to U S.. Mexican and Nicaraguan 
officials.

Mexican Foreign M inister Bernardo 
Sepulveda greeted the Am erican and 
Nicaraguan officials in the afternoon but left 
an hour later, the Mexican government news 
service Notimex reported

In Nicaragua, a source at the U.S 
Embassy in Managua said. "Possibly the 
conversations will extend until Tuesday 
(today I. if something positive comes out o the 
first meeting "

The meeting was planned after Secretary 
of State George P. Shultz made a surprise 
visit to Nicaragua on June I and met with 
Daniel Ortega, coordinator of the ruling 
Sandinista junta

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
beat way to avoid getting 
bitten by moaquitoea is to 
atay in(k«rs, aayi a man with 
30 yeara in the moaquito 
coatnil business.

But if you must face the 
pests on their own turf, other 
precautions will help, says 
George Carmichael, director 
of mosquito control in New 
Orleans.

O n e  i s  w e a r i n g  
light-colored clothing with 
kng sleeves, leaving as little 
skin exposed as possible. It's 
better to wear two thin layers 
of clothing than one thick 
layer. A mosquito can still 
bite, but as the layers rub 
against each other they push 
the insect's blood-sucking 
nose around, and the insect 
will pull back

S t a n d a r d  m o s q u it o  
repellent works fine for a 
couple hours at a time. 
C a r m ic h a e l sa id  And 
tobacco smoke from a pipe 
works as well as any other

smoke. But he hasn't heard 
any evidence supporting the 
supposed benefits of eating 
garlic, unless it disperses 
human crowds that attract 
mosquitoes

D e v ic e s  that a ttra c t  
mosquitoes with light and 
then electrocute them may be 
satisfying to listen to. but 
Carmichael says they dp little 
to protect a patio The 
problem is some mosquitoes 
don't fly directly to their 
doom. "They will kind of 
amble along to the light, and 
if you happen to be between 
them and the light, they stop 
and take a blood fill on the 
way." he said

His le s s -th a n -se r io u s  
recom m endation  for the 
za p p in g  d e v ic e s : "W e  
suggest you get your neighbor 
one and let him put it on his 
patio and draw mosquitoes 
over to his place."

Jimmy Olson, entomology 
professor at Texas A&M

University, suggests mixing 
citronella oil into torches 
burned outdoors. Any outdoor 
lighting should be yellow, 
which attracts mosquitoes 
less than other colors, he

said.
The point of all this is to 

evade the female mosquito, 
which looks for blood to digest 
so it can nourish its eggs. 
Attracted by such things as

li^t-dark contrasts, carbon| 
dioxide given off by animals, 
and maybe body warmth and I 
odors, the mos()uito need tap I 
only a tiny capillary to get a | 
good meal

Approval is sought for 
new long distance plan

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The 
Public Utilities Commission 
is being asked to approve an 
AT&T Communications' plan 
for discount long distance 
calling within Texas that 
would charge a fixed monthly 
rate for an hour of night and 
weekend telephone calls 

The plan, similar to a 
national billing plan AT&T 
intends to o f fe r  Texas 
customers beginning Aug. 1.

also would provide greater 
discounts for night and 
weekend calling beyond the 
hour. AT&T said in filing its 
request with the PUC on 
Monday

54th Semi-Annual

SHOE SALE
Continues
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Comma does make a difference
m

[ • I K !

By TOM BAUM 
AMMlatcd P m i  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Writing a 
national political platform isn't a whole 
lot different than crafting legislation on 
Capitol Hill. The players are often the 
same and the process is just as hectic.

Dozens of members of Congress will 
be d e le g a te s  at n ext m on th 's  
Democratic National Convention and 
about 20 of them serve on the Platform 
Committee.

Recent sessions of the panel have 
taken on the flavor of congressional 
com m ittee m eetings — not only 
because o f the large number of 
Congress members and the type of 
work involved, but also because some 
of the sessions have actually been held

in committee roonu.
That was to accomodate members 

who needed to rush back and forth to 
the Howe and Senate floors for votes.

On one such voting trip, the Mondale 
campaign lost a comma from the 
Democratic platform — an important 
oomnna. as it turned out.

The first draft of the platform 
contained a section on affirmative 
action programs dealing with racial 
quotas. It stated: "The Democratic 
Party opposes quotas, which are 
inconsistent with tte principles of our 
country.”  That was the language 
Walter F. M ondale's lieutenants 
wanted in the platform.

But Mondale's top representative on 
the platform committee. Rep. Michael

B arn es, D -M d.. and his House 
gii»« had to leave the room for a

vote.
W h ile  h e  w a s  g o n e ,  the 

non-congrassional members on the 
conunittee voted to remove the comma 
after delegates for the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson argfled that sometimes quotas 
are beneficial in reversing the longtime 
effects o f diacrimination.

With the com m a removed, the 
sentence read: "The Democratic Party 
o p p o s e s  q u o t a s  w h i c h  a r e  
inconsistent..." That meant the party 
was about to go on record for the first 
time in support of quotas so long as they 
weren't “ in con sistent" with U.S. 
p r in c ip le s ; a d istortion  o f ,  the 
sentence's original meaning.

■ y* f  »

- i- JL J! N O T I C E  TO T H E  P U B L I C
llE L lC O P T E R  CRASH—CpI John Carstarphen of the 
p a l vest on Police Department photographs the w reckage 
Ilf the Pumpkin Air Inc. helicopter that crash landed in a 
llensly  vegetated area on Pelican Island Monday

afternoon The helicopter crashed two minutes after 
takeoff from the Penzoil Dock Heliport Ten persons, 
including pilot Rick M iller, right, escaped without injury. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

Latin debtor nations say prime 
rate rise means major burden

CITIES SERVICE OIL AND GAS CORPORATION
Panhandle East and West Gathering System 

Gray County

By The Associated Press 
Latin American nations 

lu t  owe billions of dollars to 
lo r e ig n  le n d e r s  w e re  
lo n fr o n te d  tod ay  with 
lundreds of m illions in 
Idditional debts because of 
lie latest rise in the prime 
literest rate charged by U S 
links
1 The foreign minister of 
nile. whose 120 billion debt is 

liodest compared with sums 
|*ed by some neighbors, said 

time will come when "no 
iHintry will be able to pay its 
|?bt; •

interest rates charged by 
foreign lenders 

In Mexico City, the official 
news agency Notimex quoted 
Treasury Secretary Jesus 
Silva Herzog as saying the 
rate increase announced 
Monday could be considered 
a reprisal for the Cartagena 
declaration M exico's $87 
billion foreign debt is the 
second largest after Brazil's

It is estimated that every 
one-point rise in the U S 
prime rate causes a $2 5 
billion increase annually in 
the interest costs paid by poor 
nations Thus, the new 
increase — from 12 5 percent 
to 13 percent — means $1 25 
billion more in Third World 
interest costs annually 

B r a z i l 's  g o v e rn m e n t, 
whose $11X1 billion debt is the

Tandy predicts reduced earnings

M any o f  the d e b to r  
liuntries are trying to carry 
l it  au sterity  program s 
Irsigned to help them repay 
]<me of what they owe and 
■in a p p rov a l from  the 
l.temational Monetary Fund 
1 loans to pay off interest 
ILast week in Cartagena, 
lolom bia. representatives 
lorn 11 Latin American 
litioiu issued a document 
lilUng for "a  drastic and 
nm ediate  red u ction " in

FORT WORTH. Texas (APi — Tandy C o rp , citing 
"disappointing sales." announced Monday that it expects a dip 
in its fourth-quarter earnings.

The announcement accompanied heavy trading of the 
company's stock, which experienced a sharp decline in price 

Tandy officials said earnings for the quarter ending June 30 
are expected to range from W cents to 65 cents per share, 
compared to 71 cents for the same quarter in 1983 

For the fiscal year ending June 30. earnings are expected to 
range from $2 75 to $2 80 per share, compared to $2 67 for 1983. 
officials said

John V. Roach. Tandy's chairman and chief executive 
officer, said product shortages "due to shifts in product mix 
and component availability" and increased competition in the 
microcomputer business had been factors in the predicted 
decline.

largest owed by a developing 
nation, “ is examining the 
subject and its implications." 
said a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Monday night in 
response to the increase

The spokesman said the 
governm ent w as "v e r y  
c o n c e r n e d "  about the 
consequences of the increase 
in the prime rate, which is 
what U.S banks charge to 
their preferred customes

Wall Street analysts said 
the boost was needed to offset 
the higher price U S banks 
have had to pay to attract 
funds

It has come to CHIes Service Oil and G as Corporation’s attention that Mme 
residences are receiving natural gas through unauthorized connections, or “tap
ping,” onto the field gas pipeline serving the Panhandle East and West Gathering 
System. The residue pipeline system  is not designed lor sate use by residential 
owners. The gas is extremely hazardous for residential use since it is not odorized, 
and it may be subject to explosion and/or lire due to possible loss of pressure.

Cities Service Oil and G as Corporation will not accept liability for personal 
injury, death or property damage that may result from any unauthorized use of this 
natural gas. For the safety of those unauthorized users, and the public in general, 
we ask that action be taken immediately to disconnect any such gas pipeline 
connections and that all future tapping cease. Any failure to immediately discon
nect unauthorized pipeline connections serving residences or other buHdin« will 
result in Cities Service taking whatever action is necessary, including legal a r^ n , 
to protect and retain Cities Service’s  property and to eliminate the safety hazard 
created.

In Venezuela. Finance 
Minister Manuel Azpurua 
echoed remarks made in 
Brazil, saying the increase 
"is of great concern, because 
it supposes a greater weight, 
a greater burden of debt 
service for all the Latin 
American economies."

Venezuela 's foreign debt of 
$35 billion is the fourth largest 
in Latin America.

C ities Se rv ice  O il and G as Corporation
a wholly owned eubekUary ot 

Occidental Petroleum Corporation 
Tuha, Oklahoma

v n u E w m i o u T

extra to the carton.

C E N T U R Y
Always extra cigarettes, but not at the expense of taste.

FUER: IS mg I n ', 1.1 mg Ncokm w.pircigaraBibfFTCiMbod

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smiting Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Beating 
train game 
risks losingl

BEAUMONT. Texas (A P (l 
— The school bus drove ontol 
the track  in the iittlel 
Louisiana town as the trainl 
neared, then backed off.l 
sm a s h in g  th rou gh  th e ! 
crossing gates that had dosed! 
behind it.

Railroad engineers see that! 
kind of near miss hundreds of| 
times every day.

Veteran Southern Pacificl 
engineer Eddie Hayman andl 
fireman John Cegelski were! 
on their Houston-to-Lafayettel 
run, up front running Amtrakl 
passenger train No 2. when! 
theysaw the bus ahead.

The bus driver didn't panic! 
and kill the engine while I 
trying to back off. The only! 
casualty was the crossing! 
gate I

Last Nov. IS. Hayman and| 
Cegelski weren't so lucky.

At the Sheldon R oadl 
crossing just east of Houston.I 
an IS-wheeier loaded with! 
empty SS-gallon drums pulledi 
onto the tracks Then iti 
stopped because a car wasi 
waiting at a traffic lightl 
ahead I

"When we saw him pulll 
across, we knew there was no! 
way he was going to make it,’ ' l  
Hayman says. "W e knew| 
then we were going to hit him. 
We were going 70 mph.

*i applied the brakes, andl 
then I dove down behind the! 
control console and John hit| 
the floor.

"The side off the trailerl 
ca m e  in th r o u g h  th e ! 
windshield"

The crash injured Cegelski,
. but not Hayman. "All I got I 

were shoes full of glass."| 
Hayman says.

The truck driver a lso ! 
escaped without injury.

A gravel truck operator! 
March 15 drove in front of an! 
Amtrak passenger train near! 
Bainville, Mont., and the! 
crash cost.him his life. The! 
crash derailed two diesall 
locomotives, overturned four! 
cars and critically injured lo| 
people. But the engineer and! 
fireman escaped injury.

E a ch  y e a r ,  r a ilr o a d i 
crossing crashes take 1,7001 
lives in the United States and! 
between 70 and 100 in Texas 

• A lm ost th ree c r o s s in g l  
accidents occur in Texas each! 
day.

T h e r e c o r d s  a r e n 't l  
complete yet for last year, I 
but T exas with 14,S69| 
crossings, ranked No. 1 in the [ 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  in !  
grade-crossing accidents the| 
year before with a total of 857 
Louisiana ranked fourth 

In Southeast Texas, the I 
Southern Pacific crossing at! 
Texas 62 in Orange County I 
has the worst record in the! 
state for accidents.

Beaumonters constantly! 
play the beat-the-train gam e! 
at crossings and get away[ 
with it most of the time 
Switching operations carried! 

. out over crossings and lights I 
flashing when no train is| 
co m in g  a g g ra v a te  th e ) 

 ̂ problem
Hayman, who has been I 

railroading for 42 years as a I 
fireman and then engineer. I 
blames bad driving habits for 
nu»t of the crashes And. 
remarkably, most accidents | 
involve slow-moving trains 

"When people see a trainl 
coming up to a crossing 
slowly, they misjudge the 
speed and think they can beat I 
it. If the race is a tie. you] 
lose."

Feeling the crossing danger I 
•is easy for engineers From 
their swaying perch in the 
engine cab. 13 feet above 

• grou nd, th e y  see the 
motorists playing their game | 
of chance.

Hayman hardily takes hisj 
left hand from the whistle 
The railroad seems to have a I 
crossing for each of the 218 
miles between Houston and| 
Lafayette.

For every crowing, even if I 
it's little more than a cow l 
path, he gives two long blasts! 

'  — a short and then a long on e! 
that seems to wail as it ends. 
The whistle is m usk to the! 

’  ears of people still in love the! 
iraiM, but it should mean! 
danger to the motorist.

A tra in  Hayman w as! 
operating killed a man last!

Cr near the same Louisiana!
n where the school bus| 

incident occurred.
"The man just casualUyl 

drove right in front of us," he| 
says. "He didn’t speed up or 
slow down. And he lived near 

.the crossing.’ '
Railroad engineers feel bad 

aboot crosshig faUUties. ’ ’bat| 
you have to make up 

that you couldn’t has 
done anything about R,’ ]  
Hayman says.

A passenger train 
sight cars going M miles aa 
hour takas about S.SM feet to^ 
slap, Hayman says.
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SHURFRESH FULLY COOKED BONELESS 
93%  FAT FREE - 3 TO 4 LBS. AVERAGE

HALF 
HAMS

LB.

SHURFRESH REGUUR OR HOT 
WHOLE HOG

SAUSAGE
$ 1 4 9

1 LB. ^  ■
ROLL ■

HORAAEL BLACK LABEL SL!CED

1 LB. 
PKG.

SMIilFRESH 
BRADE AailA U C  A

BAKING HENS 7 9 '
LB.............................................. ■ ^

SHURFRESH QUALIH 
ALL MEAT

FRANKS
12 DZ. PKG.................

SHURFRESH QUAL!H 
SLICED

BOLOGNA
12 BL PKG.................

$109
J

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
SHURFRESH

ICE
CREAM

f 9
’/2 GAL. 
SQ. a.

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
SHURFINE otOFTORHlKS

4 1 4

COCA-COLA
R tg u !a r or 

Diot

6PAK
12 OZ. CANS

CALIFORN!A LONG WHITE 
ALL PURPOSE

POTATOES
10 LB. 
BAG

CALIFORNIA SANTA ROSA

PLUMS
RfO HEAXT NtHSTONI

PEACMES
CAllFOaeNM U CaANOf

NECr ARMES
CAIIKWMA WOWXR UUKü

REU PEPPERS
ITU IAN SWHT

LB.

II

II

II

II

COOL iA i l
SMURfRfJH lUTTHUMU'OtD FASMOWD

SHURfMSH ENCtiyi

A  .01 sioo
W  CANS ■

II 01 
PKG

SMUeFRfSM ORANGt

DAMSN ROLLS
SHURFRESH INOI WRAmO SlICEO AMERICAH

CREESE FOOD
SHURFRESH HAIFMOON

CHEDDAR CHEESE
WRHTFRESN FAIW

EGQS

17 01 
PKG

16 01 
PKG

$|29

$199

FROZIN FOOD SPECIALS
SHUtEINE FROIEN

ORANGE JOKE
SHURFINE FROIEN CONCENTRATE

A PPU JiKE
SHURFME FROIEN

W R M P M
SHURFINE FROIEN SPEARS

RROCCOU
SHUaflW EROIIN

CiTORRA

12 01 
CAN

17 01 
CAN

101
ROWl

10 01 
PKG

1001
PKG

HEALTN I BEAUTY AIDS
SMURFMi oKPfwn aomi

RARYOH.
SHURFM

RARY SHAMPOO
r ‘
I

UOl.
tn.

16 01 
m

I"
$11*

M R C L U n  C E N T e n ^  I

SHURFINE CHARCOAt

RRIQDEn
SHURFIW GRANWATEO

SUGAR
Ul GRINDS SHURFINE

COFFEE
SHURFM WATER OR Oil PACK

CHUNK TOMA
SHURFM HAMRURGER SllCEO

MLL PKKUS
SHURFM IIQUID

RLEACN
SHURFM

YEGETAiLE OIL
SHURFM DINNERS

MAC A CHEESE
SHURFM

TOMATO SAUa
SHURFM SUTM

CRACKERS
SHURFM aSSORTEO

NAPRMS
PAsm oa accfim iathroom trsui

Ma'NSOFT
OfCORATOR IH

PAPER TUUiELS
SHURFM

RARYUnPSS
SHURFM STANOARO

ALHMIMRMFOM.
SHURFM PM OR liRRON IIQUIO

ilSRSOAP

TOTAL O BO CEIT SAVINGS

10 II 
BAG

6'> 01 
CAN

32 01 
JAR

48 01
BTl

,1*. 01
' aOXES

101
CANS

16 01 
lOX

140 a  
PKG

4R0U
PKG.

isoa
PKG.

' 12i2S 
I ROU

23 01
■n. '

SHURFM IIOUIO lAUNORT

DEnROENT
SHURFM FAMK

SOFnNER SHEm
SHURFINE

TEA RAGS
SHURFINE EVAPORATED

CANNED MILK
SHURFM

COFFEE CREAMER
SHURFINE

APPLESAUCE
SHURFINE MANDARIN

ORANGES
SHURFM PMAPPtE

JRKE
SHURFM SHOESTRING

POTATOES
SHURFM R »  PtUM ja iY  OR GRAPE

JAMORJEUY
SHURFM THROWN MAMIANUIA

STUFFEi OLIVES
SHURFM SAIAO

MRSTARD
SHURFM ASSORTED

COOMES
SHUREM ASSOtTEO

RA00ÜCANMB
SHUREM GROUND

RUCH PEPPER
SHURFM

OARRAOE RAGS

64 01
in

20 CT 
PKG

100 CT
aox

13 01. 
CANS

n 01
JAR

25 01 
JAR

11 01 
CAN

46 01 
CAN

1% 01 
CANS

1101
JAR

16 01 
JARS

PKG

RAGS

10 a
PKG

_____ \
A>t GIVI 
WESTERN 
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Dr Peppermuseum is planned
WACO, Texas (AP| — A Dr Pepper museum will be built at 

the old Dr Pepper ^ ttlin g  Co. building at Fifth and Mary 
streets in Waco, according to the chairman and chief 
executive officer of the company.

W.W. “ Foots”  X!lements said renovation of the building 
would begin next year with plans for completion during 
Waco's o b ^ v a n c e  o f the Texas Sesquicentennial in 1M6.

Dr Pepper, the eldest American soft drink, was created in 
Waco in 188S in Wade Morrison’s Old Corner Drug Store. The 
building at Fifth and Mary streets was headquarters for Dr 
Pepper from IMS until the company moved to Dallas in 1923. It 
remained in use as a bottling plant until 19S4, at which time it 
was ̂ ven to Baylor University.

Though plans to turn the building into a museum had been 
released as early as 1979 when Dr Pepper bought the building 
back from Baylor for about flM.OM, the plans were put on hold 
when Dr Pepper encountered financial difficulties during 1M2.

Original plans were to have a drugstore area similar to the 
old Corner Drug Store where Dr Pepper first was sold, plus a 
museum area.

Dr Pepper officials also plan to recreate a famous 1911 street 
dinner in Waco, known as the “ Prosperity Banquet.”  At the

ANNUAL RIVER RACE—The sternw heelers Mississippi 
Queen, left, and Delta Queen are shown departing New 

I Orleans at the start of their annual G reat R iver Race to 
|<St.> Louis. On this sixth annual race, the Mississippi

Queen is carrying authenticated Louisiana Purchase 
docum ents that will be displayed at St. Louis' Gateway 
arch from  July 4 until Nov. 2. when the historic papers 
will be returned to the New Orleans w orld 's fair.

jBrothers asking government to 
¡correct definition of barbecue

Stuntman locates 
school in rugged 
Hill Country

banquet, 2.0M Wacoans dined at four Ubies running from 
Franklin to Austin on South Fifth Included on the beverage 
part of the menu was Dr Pepper 

Clfnients said the financial problems the company had in 
1992had delayed the start of the museum.

“Our goal is to be the best, not the biggest.”  he said "We 
stumped our toe, we shot ourselves in the foot in 1992, but we're 
moving again. In 1992, we abandohed our principles and took 
all sorts of short cuts, and followed the big boys. We not only 
lost money, but we lost millions and millions of gallons of 
sales. That got our attention and turned it around ”

As a result, company officials were faced with three options 
sell the company, merge with a strong partner or sell off some 
assets and remain public.

But management declined those options, and decided to 
have a leveraged buyout, managed by Forstmann Little & Co 
Seventeen of the executives bought stock in the company. At 
1950 million, it was the largest leveraged buyout in Wall Street 
history. It was completed March 6.

bi a leveraged buyout, a public company becomes a private 
enterprise in a transaction financed chiefly by borrowing The 
purchase price is repaid with cash generated by the 
company's operation. ________

BY BILL JOHNSON 
Associated Press Writer

. BOLEY. Okla. (AP) — Anyone who has ever held a greasy. 
IIsticky rib in one hand while sopping up sauce with a slice of 
I'bread in the other knows just what barbecue is.

But the U S. Department of Agriculture doesn't always 
agree.

That's why Forrest Lee and his brother, Maurice Lee II, are 
' trying to get the USDA to update its definition of barbecue.
' The brothers are the two principal officers in Smokaroma 

I 'ln c . the only industry in this predominantly-black town of 
I'about 500 some 50 miles east of Oklahoma City. They thought 
1‘ they were in the barbecue business, but the USDA disagreed 

"It  all started in C alifornia, where they have a 
|*'truth-in-menu' law," said Forrest Lee, a distinguished 
^looking man who is vice president of the corporation

“ The USDA's definition of barbecue was adopted by 
'ilifornia. and state officials told people who were using our 

jismokers they couldn't call their product barbecue any 
|4onger." said Lee

"They (USDA) are still using a standard that was written in 
|the early 1900s when there was only one way to cook barbecue 
lt~with w ood "
1; The L«es say they have a better way than standing over a 
Iftot. smoky fire for hours and hours.
|- They have a special, sealed cooker that smokes and browns 

meat under pressure, a process that Forrest Lee says not 
Ipniy is much faster than conventional methods but which also 
Ifeaves the product more tender and moist.

The pressure forces the smoke from hickory chips into the 
I meat, and the company's special seasoning and sauce add to 
J the distinctive flavor.
|( But the USDA argued that just because it tastes like 
iparbecue, that doesn't make it barbecue.

The USDA's definition o f barbecue states the meat ' shall be 
Ifooked by the direct action of dry heat resulting from the 
|oumingofhard wood or the coals therefrom ..."

"Our way uses moist heat, the moisture coming from the 
I utural juices of the meat,”  Lee said.

The Smokaroma cooker also uses electricity for heat and 
I :hars hickory or other aromatic wood in a separate container.

The USDA standard also states; “ The weight of barbecued 
I neat shall not exceed 70 percent of the weight of the fresh 
I incooked m e a t"

That also leaves out the Lees’ cooker, which hardly shrinks 
I he meat at all.

“ They're just encouraging w aste." said Forrest Lee. who 
I tad just returned from a business trip to Hawaii. “ Why would 
liny restaurant or other establishment do something that 
jrould cause them to end up with less m eat?"

Lee and his brother, the corporation's president, won a court 
I tattle against the California ruling But they decided it would 
c  too costly and take too long to fight each state, so they 

I lecided to take on the USDA
That was three years ago But now there is hope that the 

jederal government finally will adopt a standard that will 
ncompass the Smokaroma cooker. Lee said 
Sen Don Nickles, R-Okla . wrote the Lees recently to say 

fhat a new definition of barbecue would be issued soon in the 
I’ederal Register That new revised definition could lead to 
I ven more business, and more jobs for the community where 
[inply. ramshackle buildings make up much of the downtown 
tea
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Forrest Lee said that the company, which employs about 25 
workers in a modern plant at the southern edge of town, 
produces 1.500 cookers a year They sell for “ just under $4.000 
each.’ ’ hesaid.

Mu t sales are to convenience stores and the delicatessen 
departments of grocery stores But Lee said the Hyatt Hotel at 
the Los Angeles Airport also uses the cooker

The company grabs a good chunk of the after-market, too. 
by selling seasonings, carry-out containers, display warmers, 
hickory chips, table and counter advertising cards and 
Smokaroma's “ secret barbecue m ix," the recipe for which is 
locked away.

The idea for the Smokaroma came more than 25 years ago. 
“ Our father wondered what would happen if you combined an 
electric skillet and a pressure cooker with wood chips and 
meat," Lee said

From that, Smokaroma was born.
Lee said the process for making "the best-tasting barbecue 

you ever had" is so simple that skilled workers aren't needed
First, 2 ounces of wood chips in a charring cup are placed 

over a heating rod in an indentation of the cooker. The meat is 
coated with the barbecue seasoning and then placed on special 
racks in the cooker. The lid is clamped shut, the timer is set 
and the barbecue cooks without being watched as the smoke 
from the charring chips is forced into the meat by the steam 
pressure.

“ It will cook 45 pounds of ribs in an hour and a half, or 18 
chicken halves in 50 minutes," Lee said

Cooking barbecue over a pit takes from twice to three times 
as long. Lee said.

And, Lee adds, “ our process is so efficient you could smoke 
butter, if you wanted t o "

The cookers are sold through a network of 40 to 50 
distributors who cover the nation, plus Europe and one 
province in Canada.

"W e’re No. 1 in the industry," Lee said. "W e've been copied 
in England and Japan

“ In fact, when we were at a trade show in Korea, the 
Japanese company was there with their copy and they kept 
running to our display to ask what they were doing wrong. We 
didn’t tell them,”  he laughed.

The Lees recently added a new product to their line, the 
“ Instant Burger" that cooks two hamburgers in 25 seconds by 
zapping electricity through the meat.

Although a big advertising push for the hamburger cooker 
won't begin until September, Lee said about 1.000 already have 
beensold

BANDERA. Texas (APi — 
L e a p in g  o f f  f iv e -s to ry  
scaffolds, dodging explosions 
and falling off horses are just 
part of the daily routine for 
Dean Dawson.

The 35-year-old cowboy has 
been a stuntman for 18 years 
and now has his own stunt 
school in Bandera, a haven in 
the Texas Hill Country for 
dude ranch enthusiasts.

Dawson just graduated a 
class of six students who paid 
$2,000 apiece for six weeks of 
instruction He taught the 
class how to fall off horses, 
how to be dragged by a 
pickup truck, how to have a 
knock-down, drag-out fight 
and how  to ju m p  o ff  
platforms — all without 
getting injured

“ A stuntman has got to be 
smart," Dawson said. “ You 
can't work if you're hurt. 
That's the big difference 
between a stuntman and a 
daredevil"

Daredevils, he said, will 
p e r fo r m  d e a th -d e fy in g  
stunts, but often get severely 
hurt.

Dawson, who has been in at 
least a half-dozen movies and 
more television shows, has 
had his share of injuries. He 
has lost teeth, had his head 
split and was grazed when a 
blank misfired.

But Dawson said he didn’t 
have the luxury of a stunt 
school to teach him the ropes 
of the business. Most of what 
he knows he picked up from 
his uncle Rudy Robbins, a 
longtime double for John 
Wayne and James Arness of 
"Gunsmoke "fame.

In all the years he has 
taught stuntwork, Dawson 
said he has had no serious

Closed
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injuries.
“ I train my boys not to be 

afraid of stunts but to be wary 
of them. " he said “ Your life 
is on the line all the time '

Dawson said he is very 
selective about the students 
admitted to his school. For 
his last class, he had 200 
applicants, but only six were 
accepted.

“ I like for the boys to be 
about six-feet tall and weigh 
from 160 to 170 pounds And 
they have to be good 
athletes." he said.

With the current growth of 
the film industry in Texas — 
which now is being dubbed 
"the Third Coast" — Dawson 

says he is convinced his 
graduates will find plenty of 
work.

Being a stuntman can be 
lucrative for someone who 
can get enough work. Falling 
off a horse can bring in $350, 
while being dragged by a 
pickup truck can earn a 
stuntman $10 per foot.

At least one graduate. Max 
Konz. 21. of San Antonio, 
already has had a paying job. 
Konz said he wanted to 
stuntwork because of the 
excitement

“ It’s not your everyday 
9-to-5job.“ hesaid

Dawson said he likes to 
keep classes small so he can 
give students the personal 
attention they need to learn 
stuntwork.
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First Hispanic mayor of Pecos 
says timing was right for him

RE PO R T UNFAIR—Zoo owner Fred Space stands by N.J. should not have been listed by the Humane Society 
Goliath, a 2.000 - pound. 17 • year - old Kodiak bear from  of the United States as am ong the m ost substandard zoos
Alaska. Space said his Space F arm s Zoo in Wantage, in the nation. (AP Laserphoto)

PECOS, Texas ’(API — When Frank Sanchez was elected 
nuyor of this 103-year-old oil-and-ranching community in 
April, he became one of only a handful of Hispanics holding 
similar positions throughout the country.

His victory over the incumbent mayor — a member of a 
prominent long-time Pecos family — surprised even him. but 
Sanchez attributes his success to an increased knowledge 
among Mexican-Americans about how to win in politics.

“When 1 won. I was a little surprised," Sanchez said 
recently. “ I was Hispanic and young — by far the youngest 
(person to run for mayor) in recent years in Pecos and some of 
the old aristocratic folks here were skeptical of m e."

But. the 3S-year-old Pecos native said. "1 was really 
organized and thaCs what it takes — especially for 
Hispanics."

Mexican-Americans traditionally have been unorganized 
politically, Sanchez said. ,

‘But in the past two or three years, we've really learned and 
I think you'll see many more Hispanics becoming elected 
officials in the very near future, especially in West Texas." 
which has a large Hispanic population, he said

Sanchez, a supervisoring caseworker for the Texas 
Department of Human Resources, won the mayor's seat in 
Pecos, where more than 60 percent of the population is 
Hispanic, by defeating incumbent mayor Bill Hubbs by 149 
votes.

He never had held an elected office before, but twice had 
unsuccessfully sought a seat on the city council.

The previous experience of running for office “ helped me in

organizing a campaign,”  Sanchez said “ It also gave me som^ 
name recognition.”

Sanchez has been in office since April 12 and says the firs! 
couple of months on the job primarily have been spen^ 
learning and gaining acceptance from the community.

"It will take some time to get accepted and to blend into I 
role of being mayor." he said, “ but I think my attitude air 
is helping "

Humane Society rates nation’s zoo conditions
NEW YORK (A P )-W h e r e  

monkeys climb on ropes and 
trees, where they can poke 
around a naturalistic setting 
for food and hide occasionally 
from visitors, the Humane 
Society sees signs of a good 
zoo

Where animals live among 
litter, where the grounds are 
unkempt and visitors don't 
learn much, a zoo association 
executive sees trouble.

And where a coin-operated 
machine gives moldy feed for 
the animals, where animals 
have too little room to move 
about and children are bitten 
by a bear or a fox, a zoo is 
b r e a k in g  fe d e r a l law . 
Officials may shut it down or 
impose a fine.

A m e r ica 's  zoos have 
problems. But in an industry 
that gets high marks for 
self-regulation, most do a 
good job. observers say. and 
the much-publicized troubles 
of the Atlanta Zoo are an 
aberration.

That zoo cam e under 
investigation by a county 
^and jury, the city, federal 
inspectors and the Humane 
Society of the United States 
for possible mismanagement 
and animal mistreatment.

In ciden ts in clu d e  the 
deaths of animals, including 
an elephant in a traveling

circus, a lion and tiger that 
had advanced cancer, and 
two Kodiak bears that were 
shipped to a North Carolina 
buffalo ranch

After finding substandard 
a n im a l  e x h ib i t s  and 
inadequate records, the 
American Association of 
Z o o lo g i c a l  P a r k s  and 
Aquariums, which represents 
about 175 zoos and aquariums 
in the United States and 
Canada, suspended the zoo's 
membership

That step, unprecedented in 
the group's 60-year history, 
signals that the zoo "is not 
professionally operated " and 
should make other zoos 
reluctant to lend it animals, 
s a id  R o b e r t  W a g n e r , 
executive director of the 
association

Atlanta's situation is "very, 
very, very unique." Wagner 
said.

Other observers agreed. 
"At the present time it's 
probably unique. " said Max 
Heppner, spokesman for the 
Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service of the 
f e d e r a l  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department, which regulates 
animal care in zoos Nancy 
Blaney o f  the Humane 
Society of the United States 
found it “ hard to believe that 
a municipal zoo the size of

Atlanta has been able to sink 
this far. It's not something we 
really would expect to find 
again"

T e rry  M aple, nam ed 
interim  zoo director by 
Atlanta M ayor Andrew 
Young after the controversy 
surfaced, said he would not 
downplay the problem at the 
zoo but believes “ it is a recent 
phenomenon."

“ I don't think people ought 
to talk about it as a house of 
h orrors ." Maple, form er 
deputy d ire c to r  o f the 
Audubon Zoo in New Orleans, 
said at a news conference 
earlier this month

Steps have been taken to 
improve veterinary care. 
Young has made available 
$400.000 from the city budget 
for immediate improvements 
and city officials have begun 
w ork  on a lo n g -te rm  
operations plan

Of the 400 public and 
private American zoos the 
soc ie ty  has ranked for 
treatment of animals and 
cultural value, most are 
either very good or working 
to get that way. Ms Blaney 
said.

Most federal concern is 
with small private zoos, like 
roadside a ttraction s or 
shopping-mall menageries. 
Heppner said

Wagner expects about 90 
percent of his organization’s 
m e m b e r s  to  a c h ie v e  
accreditation

Wagner and Ms Blaney 
said zoos for many years had 
been going beyond mere 
exh ib ition , m oving into 
education, research and 
breeding.

"They're growing up in a 
lot of ways. They’re realizing 
t h e y ’ re  n o t  r e a l l y  
entertainment centers." Ms 
B l a n e y  s a i d  “ T h e  
entertainment' is becoming 
more of a byproduct of the 
more important functions^"

Zoos "have to be giving 
som ething back to the 
animals they're keeping." 
she said, and that means not 
only good care but an effort to 
e d u ca te  p e o p le  about 
problems animals face in the 
wild

The society distinguishes 
between zoological parks and 
what it calls menageries, 
which it defines as a random 
c o l le c t io n  o f  a n im a ls  
maintained in an amateur 
fashion

Animals are generally 
treated worse in menageries. 
Ms Blaney said. Menageries 
make up the society's "10 
Worst Z o o s"  list, which 
names roadside attractions in 
Florida and New Jersey as

fParm water makes smolts ^ ow  fast
IRRIGON. Ore (AP) -  

Steelhead smolts have been 
growing like tumbleweeds in 
the sm all, experim ental 
hatchery built here in 1980

According to Jim Lauman 
of the state Department of 
Fish and W ildlife in La 
Grande, warm well water 
gets the credit.

In Irrigon's 58-degree well 
water, fish grow faster than 
they do in cool streams 
Irrigon's warm groundwater 
“ allows us to get those fish to 
the right size in one year 
rather than two years." he 
said.

The U.S. Army Corps of 
E n gin eers is fo llo w in g  
through on those promising 
r e s u lts  by bu ild in g  a 
full-fledged. $5 9 million 
hatchery complex on the
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Farmers person a ring 
TODAY.
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Columbia River west of 
Irrigon

This fall, smolts will be 
stocked in a first set of 
rearing ponds Deadline to 
finish the entire complex is 
September 1985 The pilot 
hatchery will be dismantled 
after the first rearing ponds 
are built.

Irrigon  is one o f 11 
hatcheries being built by the 
federal government as part of 
a program to compensate for 
f i^  loss caused by dams on 
the lower Snake River in 
southeast Washington The

Irrigon hatchery will be 
m anaged by the sta te  
Department of Fish and 
Wildlife.

Smolts at Irrigon will be 
started at the Wallowa Fish 
Hatchery near Enterprise 
and taken to Irrigon for 
rearing A large shipment of 
fish will arrive each June.

After 10 or II months, the 
six- to eight-inch fish will be 
returned to Wallowa County 
to begin the long swim to the 
Pacific

When finished in 1985. the 
Irrigon hatchery will supply

the G rande Ronde and 
Imnaha river systems with 
about 13 million steelhead 
smolts a year

Results can vary widely, 
from fewer than 1 percent at 
some inland stations to 10 
percent on coastal river 
stations.

"We suspect it's going to be 
reason ab ly  g o o d ."  said 
Lauman "By releasing fish 
into the stream, we’ve been 
able to establish a pretty 
h e a l t h y  run b a c k  to 
Wallowa."
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well as the large zoo in 
Atlanta.

America’s best zoos. Ms 
Blaney said, include the 
Bronx Zoo. the Brookfield Zoo 
in Chicago, National Zoo in 
Washington. D C., the Point 
Defiance Zoo in Tacoma. 
Wash., and a small zoo in 
Salisbury. Md.

A good zoo leaves visitors 
with more positive feelings 
than bad feelings. Ms Blaney 
said, and "you'll feel you 
learned som ething"

Wagner has another test to 
tell if a zoo is in trouble "The 
quickest and easiest way for 
the general public to tell is if 
the zo o lo g i c a l  fac i l i ty  
becomes tattered, and the 
grounds are not neat and 
clean, and they do not have a 
thrust in t e rms of an 
educational program, if the 
exhibit signs are shoddy and 
the animal enclosures are not 
orderly, neat and c le a n "

Ev en  the best  zoos 
generally have something 
wrong, like a dirty seal pond 
or a rusty cage with a jagged 
edge that' could cut an 
animal. Federal inspectors, 
who show up unannounced 
one to four times a year, give 
zoos time to correct whatever 
problems they find. Heppner 
said.

If an inspector sees that an 
owner can't afford to take 
proper care of the animals, he 
may also suggest selling 
some animals or getting out 
of the business. Heppner said

Zoos that resist making 
improvements are subject to 
fines and forced closings. In 
the past year ,  federal

in sp e c to rs  have begun 
proceedings against four 
zoos: privately owned marine 
a n i m a l  d i s p l a y s  in 
Massachusetts and Maine, a 
private zoo in Massachusetts 
and the city-owned zoo in 
Bridgeport, Conn.

A m ajor factor in the 
quality of public zoos is 
c o m m u n i t y  s u p p o r t ,  
especially money. Heppner 
and Ms Blaney said.
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Clarendon College
Larry D. Gilbert 
Director

Pampa Center 900 N. Frost 
665-8801

Clarendon College, Pampa Center Announces
Phase I Of The Secretarial College

Begins Monday, July 2nd. Phase I Is For 
Beginning Students. No Prerequisite Required.

The Courses Of Study Are:
Keyboard Mastery

A study o f the typewriter is presented. This unit covers levels from 
the introduction o f  the typewriter to a mastery o f 60 words per 
minute.

Bookkeeping
A study o f the accounting cycle in its simpftst form, special jour
nals and ledgers. An introduction to data processing and, its influ
ence and use in accounting is studied. The unit ends with an 
in-depth study o f  payroll systems.

Computational Skills
An introduction to the ten-key add listing machine and the elec
tronic printing calculator to perform mathematical problems and 
their relation to the business setting.

------------- SPEQ AL FEA TU RE---------------
Clarendon College, Pampa Center, has obtained the services 
of a fhll-time counselor to assist all students - particularly our 
secretarial students - in a placement assistance capacity.

R E G I S T R A T I O N  G O IN G  O N  N O W
For more information contact the Pampa Center at 665-8801

M a it i
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LIFESTYLE
Dear Abby
Explanation ‘For the birds’ 
may ruffle a few  feathers

By Abigail Van Burén
•  1964 by UmwvfMl Pr«M  Synd*C«tt

DEAR READERS; A bird lover 
w rote : “ I love bird*, and for  
many yeara now  I have been 
offended  by the expreaaion 'F or 
the birda.’  When people w ant to 
expreaa a negative op in ion  o f  
aom ething, they aay, *That'a fo r  
the birda.’ Where did that dia- 
paraging expreaaion originate?”  

Bird lovera (and hatera) offered 
the fo llow ing :

DEAR ABBY: The expression "F'or 
the birds” came from an old joke 
bat's been around for at least 5(1 
ears. It goes like this: Two squirrels 

were making love in a tree. They 
became quite rambunctious, and the 
female fell to the ground. The male 
scampered down the tree and ran to 
the side of his fallen lover, asking, 
“ Are you all right?”

The dazed squirrel replied, “ I’m 
all right. But I learned one thing .. 
making love in the trees is strictly 
for the birds.”

L B  SMITH, BIGELOW, MINN.

DEAR ABBY: When we were kids, 
there were many horae^drawn de
livery wagons on our streets—the 
iceman, milkman, breadman, etc., 
and it was a common sight to see 
sparrows gleaning the undigested 
kernels of grain from the piles of 
horse droppings. Naturally we con
cluded that the birds had to be quite 
desperate to seek such foul rations, 
so whenever anyone wanted to put 
something down and couldn’t use 
the vulgar four-letter word for horse 
manure, he'd say, “That’s (beep) for 
the birds,”  hence the expression 
“ It’s for the birds.”

YOU ASKED FOR IT 
IN SALT SPRINGS, FLA.

DEAR ABBY: Originally, the ex
pression was "... for the small brown 
birds,” and referred to the close 
relationship of horses and sparrows. 
They are the only two that can live 
as cheaply as one.

EDWIN IN HONOLULU

DEAR ABBY: The saying “ For 
the birds”  originated with flight 
instructors. When a student would 
do something foolhardy or unsafe in 
the air, the instructor would say, 
“That kind of flying is for the 
birds!” This is one way of saying 
that birds were created to fly 
naturally; men were not, so they h al 
better not try anything too fancy.

PILOTS WIFE

DEAR ABBY: In GI language, 
“ It’s for the birds” meant “ Save the 
horse (bleep) for the birds,”  or “That 
horse (bleep) is strictly for the birds.” 

Explanation: Horse droppings 
contain undigested grain that birds 
feast upon.

The idea is nicely expressed in an 
old Arab saying: “ If you feed the 
sparrows, you must first feed the 
horses.*’

E L. IN HUDSON, OHIO

DEAR ABBY: If you have ever 
tried to sit in Pittsburgh's pigeon- 
infested Market Square, where a 
flock of misguided bird lovers go to 
coddle and feed those stinking, 
parasitic, disease carriers, you would 
understand what we mean when we 
say something is “ for the birds.”

WORTH SEYMOUP„ 
SEWICKLEY. PA.

P.S. If you ever come to Market 
Square, bring an umbrella.

(Every teen -ager should know  
the truth about drugs, sex and 
how  to be happy. For Abhy’s 
booklet, send your nam e and 
address clearly  printed w ith a 
check or  m oney order fo r  $2.50 
(this includes postage) to: Ahby, 
'Teen B ooklet, P.O . Box 38923, 
H ollyw ood , Calif. 90038.)

Diligence cures many 
air conditioning woes

PITTSBURGH -  Your 
room air conditioner is 
d e s ig n e d  to  o p e r a t e  
efficiently and effectively. 
When it doesn’t chances are 
you have failed to follow the 
manufacturer's use and care 
guide, or have overlooked a 
number of simple reasons 
such as a dirty filter, an 
improperly set switch of a 
faulty house fuse

This observation is from 
Janet K. Felmeth, director of 
t h e  W h i t e  
W estin gh ou se-K elv inator 
Company Hohe Economics 
Institute.

“ Most room air conditioner 
problems can be handled by 
the owner without resorting 
to  u n n e c c e s s a r y  an d  
som etim es costly  service 
calls

’ ’Over the years, we’ve 
observed the most frequent 
p r o b le m s  re p o rte d  by 
consumers and found that 
m ost of them could be 
handled easily by the user," 
she reports.

A com m on problem  is 
failure of the unit to cool 
p rop erly , she explains. 
"More often than not. this 

problem can be traced to a 
dirty filter, evaporator, or 
condenser, or to blockage of 
the air path by furniture or 
d ra p er ies ; or even low 
voltage due to use of a long 
extension cord In the latter 
instance, it's best tao have an 
electrician install an outlet at 
or near the unit." she advises

Sometimes the fault lies in 
the simple fact that the air 
conditioner is not large 
enough to cool the area in 
which it is installed She 
suggests that the only way to 
avoid this mistake is to ^ a l  
with a knowledgeable dealer 
and explain at the outset 
exactly the size and sun 
exposure of the room, what 
you expect the unit to do. and 
then buy the size model the 
dealer recommends.

Many of the operating

p r o b le m s  r e p o r te d  by 
consum ers Involve blown 
fu s e s ,  t r ip p e d  c ir c u it  
breakers, short cycling, or 
freeae-up. Tripped breakers 
and blown fuses usually are 
caused by exceu ive load on 
the circuit serving the air 
conditioner. The only solution 
is to reduce the load by 
turning off other appliances 
or devices on the circuit, or to 
rel(>cate the unit's power 
source to another circuit. 
Short cycling is often caused 
by a blocked air intake or 
d is c h a r g e ,  u su a lly  by 
furniture, draperies or even 
closed louvers, which can 
direct the cold air back to the 
unit and in flu e n ce  the 
thermostat reading. Freeze 
up occurs if the filter is dirty 
and blocks the flow of air. or 
when the outside temperature 
is acutally cool 

A re cu rr in g  prob lem  
r e p o r te d  by room  a ir  
c o n d i t i o n e r  u s e r s  is 
unfamiliar sounds and noises. 
Mrs. Felmeth says that the 
problem is often with the way 
the unit is installed. You 
should carefully check with 
both the inside and outside 
areas around the windows to 
make certain that there is no 
looseness or vibration of 
m etal against metal or 
window framing material. 
She obserrves that most units 
today feature los noise levels, 
but a light sleeper might get a 
good night's rest by simply 
lowering the fan speed, 
th e r e b y  r e d u c in g  a ir  
movement and fan sound

Steve Martin chosen
Boys State delegate

STEVE MARTIN

Steve Martin, the 17 • year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Martin of Miami, recently 
represented Pulaski Post No. 
KM at the American Legion 
Boys State.

¿ e v e  flew from Amarillo to 
Austin along with SI Boys 
State representatives from 

'throughout the Panhandle.
Boys SUte, a creation of 

Texas Legion PosU. gives 
boys who have completed 
their junior year in high 
school the opportunity to 
p a r t i c i p a t e  in  t h e  
fundamentals of the election 
process

T he 1M4 Boys State was the 
'la iie st recorded with more 
than 900 young men arriving 
at the University of Texas at 
Austin campus. Boys State is

a mythical state in which 
c i t ie s  are  nam ed and 
nominations are made for the 
various governmental offices 
from mayor to governor.

G overn or  Mark White 
addressed the citizens of Boys 
State in the Capitol on the 
final day o f the event, 
s tre ss in g  to them  the 
importance of education and 
leadership.

Vi Price Sa le
By popular demand, we hove 

extended our sole.

Save 50% on selected Spring 
and Summer shoes from:

“ Of course maximum fan 
speed and air flow creates a 
higher sound lev e .”  she 
explains

Finally, she urges people to 
familiar themselves with the 
m anufacturer's operating 
manual

m r.  S e y m o u r

»hade from sun cools mobile home

“ Before making a call for 
service, read the expert 
advice contained in the guide. 
If your air conditioner is 
under warranty, a charge will 
be made for an unneccessary 
se rv ice  c a ll  unless the

I COLLEGE STATION 
laving a cooler mobile home 
I mostly a matter of keeping 
he sun off of it Dr Jane 
j e r r y .  T e x a s  A 4 M  
Inivers ity  Agr i cu l tura l  
Ixtension Service housing 
pecialist. says there are 
^veral ways to redue. shade 

deflect sun rays from a 
Manufactured home 
I "Ideally, the home should 
■ positioned so the long sides 

pee north and south." she 
ays Then less of the home 

ex p osed  to the hot 
jfternoon sun in the west 

J Some homes also can be 
llaced so large shade trees 
[lock out some sun. Trees or 
thcr kinds of overhead 
roiection can cut energy

costs by one - half, reports 
Berry

if you can't shade the roof 
of your mobile home, try 
cool ing It with water ,  
suggests the specialists A 
simple dev i ce  made of 
perforated plastic pipe and a 
thermostatic timer will spray 
the roof of the mobile home 
with water when it goes above 
a set temperature and then 
shut off the water when the 
tem perature goes down 
These devices can be made 
by a do - it yourselfer or 
purchased through mobile 
home catalogs, she adds

To shade the sides of the 
home, install arbors and 
trellises for vining plants. 
Berry says These plants will

be most effective on east - and
- west facing walls where the 
summer sun in intense

Keep the sun away from 
windows too. advises the 
specialist "Awnings are 
bmt. " she says because they 
keep the sun from even 
striking the windows " A less
- effective option is to use 
light - colored or reflective 
drapes, or a reflective film 
adhered to the glass

Using electrical appliances 
sparingly can help mobile 
homes stay cooler, notes 
Berry Electrical appliances 
and lights add heat to the 
home, so shut them off when 
not in use Save heat - 
producing activities, like 
washing clothes or baking.

for early morning or late 
evening, she adds.

C u ttin g  back  on a ir  
conditioner use will also save 
cooling costs. Berry says. If 
security precautions allow it. 
she suggests turning off the 
air conditioner and opening 
windows when going out for 
several hours Most mobile 
homes can be cooled quickly 
when residents return, she 
explains.

Substituting fans for air 
conditioning can also save 
money On cool nights, use a 
large capacity window fan to 
pull air through the entire 
mobile home

Berry says newer mobile 
homes have energy saving 
features.

problem is related to failure 
d u e  t o  d e f e c t s  in  
workmanship or materials. . 

and it seldom is ." she said

Shop Cambern's Monday-Soturday, 10:00-5:30, 109 W. Kingsmill, 
Downtown Pompo, 665-0334
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’roper planting 
joiild produce
lower power
\lfhen it comes to growing 

foWers. success is not a 
li^ ^ r  of luck It results 
i-ojfi simply taking a few 
a^^teps along the way 
l i^ n  problems occur, it's 

i it f ly  because the flowers 
been planted in the

tr ^ ^  place, or they're the 
flowers for the right 
Soil condiditions. light 

[ahade and water run-off 
t h e  s o r t s  o f  

I r 0 n m e n t a I 
derations which must be 

into account The 
irds in store from the 
rful beauty of flowers in 

i yard are well worth a bit 
rfime and effort spent in 

^■King information on those 
' lets before the planting

IS
ll•«$1't be stingy in your 
!$Bling Flower seeds or 
Id lin g  plants are quite 
lApensive So be bountiful 
I your selections to assure 
iU n g  a real impact on the 
rMbeape
I Keep in mind that the

Í
Mced of flowers is seen 
doors as well as outdoors 
•  if there isn't room — and 

rr growing conditions

1
.*ÍDr displays outside 
T6e nursery where you 
iefte the floweri you want 
It be able to answer 

iji^ions you might have and 
jOyide advice fqr your 

If you wish
!Üs is the right time of 

Ip rr  to  p la n t  m a n y  
Miniáis and annuals, so 
M  to get started now
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Gray Com ty Jt-H members celebrate spring fashions

■White 
Boys 

n the 
vent, 

the 
HI and

JUNIOR DIVISION: Back row , from  left. Shawn Hunter, 
dayw ear alternate; Tam ara Lane, evening w ear winner; 
Am y Alexander, evening w ear alternate; Kilyn Shelton, 
sportsw ear alternate; Alicia W ebb, dayw ear winner and 
Monica Hokit, sportswear winner.

Gray County 4-H Club 
members showed what they 
have in store for summer at 
the Gray County Clothing 
celebration Friday at First 
Christian Church.

The youths, ranging in age 
from • to U, modeled their 
home-made garments which 
ranged from school clothes 
and sportswear to  formal 
evening clothea to swimming 
suits and pajam as. The 
students competed in three 
d i v i s i o n s  — J u n i o r ,  
Intermediate and Senior — 
with four categories in each 
division. The four categories 
were non-taylored day wear, 
tailored daywear, evening 
and specialty wear and active 
sportswear.

The entries were judged on 
modeiing and construction of

garment
Stacie McDonald of the 

Extra Terriffic (E .T .i 4-H 
Club took top honors in the 
Senior (ages 14-11) division 
and was presented a sewing 
machine. Wearing a blue 
blaser and skirt set. she was 
also named beat model in the 
Senior Division

Also in the senior division, 
Jana Eppison of the 4-H Club 
modeled a yellow short tennis 
suit while Top Of Texas 4-Her 
Renee Alexander modeled a 
short pajama outfit. The girls 
will represent Gray County in 
District 4-H competition in 
Canyon later this summer.

The Interm ediate (age 
12-13) Division featured the 
only boy in the spring show. 
Modeling a kelly green tennis 
warm-up suit. Jeffrey Lane of

the E.T. club took the top 
h o n o r  in  th e  a c t i v e  
a^MTtswear category and will 
go on to district competition.

Lane was one of the first 
boys to pierce this almost 
all-girl contest.

“ W e 've  had one boy 
before,”  saip Gray County 
exten sion  agen t Donna 
Brai)chi. but it's been a while 
a g o "

Sherri McDonald of the 
E.T. Club was named best 
model of the Intermediate 
Division.

Heather Kludt, also of E.T., 
w ill go  on to d is tr ic t  
competition in this category. 
Karen Anderson of the E.T. 
Club was named alternate in 
the category

Kelly Harris, who qualified 
for the Intermediate division

by being born two days too 
late for the Junior Division, 
will represent the county in 
the Intermediate Evening 
wear category. She made a 
pink evening gown. Gwen 
Hokit of E.T. was alternate. 
Becky Reed of E.T. will 
represent the county in the 
In te r m e d ia te  t a i lo r e d

daywear diviston.
In the Junior (age M l )  

Division, Tamara Lane of 
E.T. was named best model 
and w ill represen t the 
evening and specialty wear 
category at district. Amy 
Alexandw of Gold Star Club 
was alternate. They modeled 
nightgowns.

Alicia Webb of E.T won the 
O utstanding  fir s t  y ea r  
student award and will 
represent the county in the 
n o n - t a i lo r e d  d a y w e a r  
ca^^gory. Shawn Hunter will 
be  a l t e r n a t e .  In th e  
sportswear category, Monica 
Hokit will go to district while 
Kilyn Shelton is alternate.

INTERM EDIATE DIVISION; Back row, from  left, Kelly 
Harris, evening w ear; Becky Reed, tailored daywear. 
Front row, from left, Sherri M cDonald, best model and 
Heather Kludt, non-tailored dayw ear

imill,

4-H PICNIC — Modeling sportsw ear at the left. Terrina Anderson, Sherlyn Noble. 
4-H Club Clothing Celebration are. from  Amanda Dubiel and Leslie Bridges.

S im P lE K M L E
M ANY ITEMS FIRST TIME REDUCED!

ALL

DRESSES
1/3  O F F

ALL KNIT TOPS &

BLOUSES
1/4  O F F

ALL

SHORTS
1/2  O F F

PANTS
1/3 O F F

Coronado Center 665-4487
Visa, MasterCard, Personal Charge

No
Lay-Awaya

Please

SENIOR DIVISION: From  left, Renee Alexander, 
specialty w ear; Stacie M cDonald, tailored dayw ear and 
Jana Eppison, active sportswear.

Family PorIraitH 
Commercial

Wedding —  Portrait 
Photography

Photo (blocks
liitliistrial Photography

DeFever
Photography

Lance DeFever
2113 Duncan 665-0419

JBeb $c JBatl) ê>i)op
1)20 .N. Hank.-i 005-4551

\> « l U) r  arhe « K u rn ilu r r

REGROUPED
R E D U C E D  ■ R E P R I C E D

Ladies
Shoes - Sandals

Beauty and the Bath

E v e ry lliiiig  In  
The* Store*

2 0 %  - 7 0 %

Save
Town & Country ¿ V Save

SOFT SPOTS To
Red Cross

Selby
T C O /  Pff

Hush Puppies

7 5 %  PRICE

Prices Start At 9»’

O ff
r t ' ^n i l ar  p r i c e

Children’s Children’s
Summer Sandals Tennis Shoes

V a  -«■ i z  1 4 » ^ ^/  V  Price

Adidas
MENS SHOES

Priced From
197

Freeman 
Hush Puppies

D e c o r a t t ' !  ( ' o o r d . i n a t e !

I I r e —  u [ )  v o u i  i i a t h r o o m  
w it h  c o l o r  o n d  v i e '  
l - t o n i  t h è  l i t t l e  n o c c . " < i t u ' >  
t u  t h e  h r i i j h t o t  ; t c o " > o r u * > .
t i i i d  ,1 w h o l o  lU T i iv  o t  l ; i > h i o n i d d ( ‘
I I » 'M I '  t o  ¡ i c c o n t  u ; i t  o  \ o u  r 
l i . i l  h . i r o . i '

Lad ies
Purses 207e

Soft Spots

34»®Larga
Group

Mon.-Set.
SiOO-MO

W7 N. cu n iR  
MMFA. TiXAe 7tOM

Shoe Store
Fon H y Joha GaWis Shaa I
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SP O iC E M E
Moffet sets record in

»»V   ̂ h Z ~

100-meter breaststroke

IFT SW IMMER------T racy  Caulkins o f Swimming Trials. Caulkins recorded a
shville. Tenn swims to v ictory in the time of 4 :41.72. (AP Laserphoto)

|i Individual Medley at the U S O lym pic

Little League Baseball Roundup
|Vance H all d e fe a te d  
mean. M . Monday night to 
y alive in the City Little 

I ague Tournament 
I /ance Hall meets One Bull 

neh at 7 p m tonight with 
• winner meeting Dean's 
armacy at the same time 
'dnesday night 
irandon Knutson went all

the way on the mound to gain 
the win against Duncan last 
night

and Mark Woods a single for 
Duncan

Top hitters for Vance Hall 
were Brandon Wells with two 
singles. Shawn Sims, double 
and single and James Bybee. 
a double

Mark Bridges had a double

Wednesday night's winner 
a d v a n c e s  t o  t h e  
championship round against 
unbeaten Dixie Parts at 7 
p.m Thursday night Dixie 
has to be beaten twice to be 
eliminated

»ahe Ruth League Roundup

INDIANAPOLIS (API -  
John Moffet‘t  world-record 
performance in the men’s 
100-meter breaststroke gave 
him a spot on the U.S. 
Olym pic swimming team. 
O n ly  s l ig h t ly  le s s  in 
importance was an end to a 
s t r in g  o f s e c o n d -p la c e  
finishes to perennial rival 
Steve Lundquist

“ Sure it was frustrating." 
the 10-year-old Stanford 
University junior said of his 
f i v e - y e a r  p u r s u i t  o f  
Lundquist. whose year-old 
world record he broke during 
Monday's opening round of 
Olympic Trials. “ But now. if 
I'm the favorite, that's fin^ 
with m e."

M offet and Lundquist 
qualified for next month's 
O lym pic Games at Los 
Angeles with their 1-2 finish 
on Monday, the first of six 
days of competition at the 
I n d ia n a  U n i v e r s i t y  
Natatorium Moffet had a 
tim e o f I minute. 2.13 
seconds, while Lundquist was 
c lo ck e d  at 1.02.16. The 
previous world record was 
1:02 28. set by Lundquist at 
last summer's Pan American 
Games in Venezuela

“ It was kind of nice having

something physical In front of 
me. It was something to go 
for,”  said Moffet, w m  had 
never beaten Lundquiat in 
that event in a major meet. 
“ But I didn't look at him as a 
goal. I tried to think of where 
I wanted to be mysa Meea, 
C a lif . ,  fin ish e d  beh in d  
Lundquist in the 1N2 World 
Championshipe and the 1M3 
P an  A m e rica n  G a m es . 
Lundquist, 23, also beat 
Moffet in Monday morning's 
preliminaries.

In the finals, Moffet M id: 
“ I felt real good. I felt good 
with my stroke, but I died a 
little coming home. Other 
than that, the race went as I 
wanted it to. I lost mobility in 
my arms and legs and felt 
like I was bogging down in the 
water the last 3-10 meters. I 
just wanted to get to uie 
w all”

Mike Heath, who set an 
American record of 1;4I.M in 
the m en 's  200 freesty le  
p r e l im in a r i e s  M on d a y  
morning, lowered his own 
record in the finals with a 
time of 1:47.12. The world 
record of 1:47.U was set two 
w e e k s  a g o  b y  W e s t  
Germany's Michael G rou .

The second U.S. Olympic 
spot in the 200 freestyle went 
to  J e f f  F lo a t .  24, o f  
Sacram ento. C a lif., who 
finished with a tim e of 
1:40.70.

L undquist s u ffe r e d  a 
shoulder injury in a water 
skiing accident last summer.

Only four events were 
c o n t e s te d  on M on day. 
Today's schedule included 
the men's 100 butterfly and 
400 individual medley, and 
the women's 200 freestyle and 
200 breaststroke.

T r a c y  C a u l k in s  o f  
Nashville. Tenn., who hopes 
to qualify for six individual 
events and two Olympic 
r e la y s , e a s ily  won the 
w om en 's  400 individual 
medley. Her time of 4:41.72 
was far ahead of the other 
Olympic qualifier, S u e^ eon  
of Clarks Summit. P a^ w h o 
was timed at 4:44.37.

Caulkins was entered in 
today’s 200 breastroke.
,  Nancy Hogshead. 22. of 
J a ck s o n v ille . F la ., won 
M onday’s 100 freestyle in 
M.03 seconds and made the 
O lym pic team along with 
14-year-old Carrie Steinseifer 
of Saratoga, Calif.

rank Graves had a grand 
n  home run and five RBI 
Titan Specialities edged 
od P h a r m a c y . 9-8 . 
urday night in Babe Ruth 
ior League action 
layton Johnson and Steve 
ly had perfect nights at 
plate for Titan 
'h a rles Wuest had a 
foci night at the plate for

Hood Other top hitters for 
Hood were Jeff Steward. 
M ark  C o c h r a n . T r a c e  
Robbins. Jimmy Leos. Bill 
Fritz and Matt Martindale 

Winning pitcher was Brent 
Cryer.

S u n day  n ig h t .  Hood 
Pharmacy downed Canadian. 
11-9

M arty C ross  was the

winning pitcher while Trace 
Robbins picked up the save 

All-Star Tournament dates 
have been announced The 
l3-year-old tournament will 
be held July 2-9 in Canyon 
T h e  1 3 - l S  y e a r - o l d  
tournament will be held July 
9-13 in Pampa The 16-18 
year-old tournament site has 
not been decided yet

McEnroe win W im bledon openers
WIMBLEDON. England 

(APi — In sharp contrast 
with last year's tournament, 
when a host of seeds went 
tumbling out on opening day. 
this year's Wimbledon tennis 
championships began much 
kinder to the top players 

Just one seed was tripped

letter to the fiery New 
Yorker's father promising no 
‘witch hunt" at Wimbledon 

o v e r  J o h n 's  n o tor iou s  
tantrums at line calls.

McEnroe certainly gave no 
cause for any Monday as he 
bested Paul McNamee 4-4, 
6-4.6-7.6-1

traded service breaks for the 
first five games o f the last 
before holding on for a 4-4, 
44.4-3. S-7,6-4 triumph.

“ It's not a betting match 
right now," Stockton Mid.

By TW  AMiciatad Preu
Johnny W alker doubled 

home the winning run In the 
bottom of the 10th inning as 
the San Antonio Dodgers took 
a iS-li Texas League victory 
over the Beaumont Golden 
Gators.

In other Texas League 
action Monday night, Jackson 
edged Shreveport, 5-4, El 
Paso slipped past Midland. 
7-4, and Arkansu whipped 
Tu1m .7-4.

W a lk e r 's  11th in n ing  
heroics ended a game that 
MW the two teams use 11 
pitchers between them and 
the lead  ch a n g e  hands 
several times.

San Antonio heid a 4-1 lead 
a fte r  fou r  innings, but 
Beaumont battled back to 
Uke a 9-4 lead after the eighth 
inning. San Antonio scored 
twice in the top of the ninth to 
take an 11-4 lead, but the 
Gators came back with two 
runs on a single by Pat (^asey 
to tie the game and send it 
into extra innings.

Ralph Bryant ha.d a one-out 
single in the lOUi inning. 
L u ry  See singled, sending 
Bryant to third. Bryan’ was 
then thrown out at th ‘ e 
when Todd Gauntiett i cached 
on a fielder's choice. With See 
at second and Gauntiett on 
first. Walker ended the game 
with a double, sending home 
See with the final run.

See WM 3-5 for San Antonio 
and Joe Vavra was 2-4 for the 
Dodgers. Jeff Ronk was 1-3 
for BMumont.

Jody Johnston. 1-0, was the 
winning pitcher. Bill Long, 
normally a starter, came on 
in relief and was the loser. He 
is 9-2.

Dave Cochrane had a solo

triders com pete in Amarillo meet

lie

!h r  P am pa S trid erà  
O^ted in the Texas Track 
l i s l e  John  M cQ u ire  
morial Track Meet last 
Aand in Amarillo 
We were pleased with our 
orts in Am arillo." said 
•ch Gary Cornelsen “ We 

a lot oif competition and 
club performed w e ll"

.'he Striderà enter the 
^'ger Meet on Saturday, 
yone interested in joining 

* club may call Phil George 
'l45-7949 or attend workouts 

M onday. Tuesday or
jrsda y nights from 7 to 9

J xtesults of the Texas Classic 
|pe listed below: 

t Baatam Boys 
|r 00 R elay  1 Pam pa 
h a ic h a e l L e w is . J a k e  

meider. Justin Cornelsen

and Randy Nichols. 63 31 
High J u m p : 4 Jake 

Schneider
Long Jum p 4 Jake 

Schneider; 5 Tyler Kendall 
400:4 Randy Nichols 

Bantam Girls
400 R e la y : 1 Pampa 

(Kristin Lehotsky. Tanya 
Jeffries. Liaa Jeffries. 65 8 1 

100: 2 Kristin Lehotsky; 4 
Lisa Jeffries 

200: 2. Latanya Jeffries 
Long Jump 3 Katrina 

Thomas, unattached 
Midget Boys

Shot Put: 2 Zachary 
Thomas, unattached

D is c u s : I Z a c h a r y
Thomas, unattached 

Midget Girls 
Put 6 Christie

Bart

400 R e la y : I Pampa
(Barbara W ildcat. Tasha 
R yan . B ridget M ath is . 
Mildred Jernigam 

400: 2. Barbara Wildcat 
Yoatb Boys 

T rip le  Jump: 2 
Thomas, unattached 

H igh J u m p : 1
Olivarez. 5-2 

100 3 Tim Olivarez.
laicrmediate Beys 

Long Jump: 4 Billy Butler 
High Jump: 2 Billy Butler 

Intermediate Girls 
Triple Jum p: 1 Sandy 

Greenway. 33-3 (new meet 
record)

Tim

1 Sandy Greenway.

Shot 
George 

100 3 Mildred Jernigan

n viird named 
^ost valuable

: S. Nicde Brown 
Young Boys 

1 Gary Jernigan. 11-0.
4 Tim Woods

3 L y l e

P 'A L T  LAKE CITY (API -  
names of three Boston 

of the past adorn the 
J t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
ociation's most valuable 

trophy Now a name 
,Ti -the present will join 

>Om.;

I^krfy Bird, the mam cog in 
IQ so 's  I; drive to a IS(h world 
yìràpionship. Monday took

-
alongside other 

in Celtic history by 
named winner of the 
aurioe Podoloff Trophy 

rleague's best player for

l^qompiling S2 first-place 
■from a panel of 74 
it s w r 1 1 e r s a n d  
casters who regularly

ilo r  an n o u n ce s re tire m e n t

cover the NBA. the 6-foot-9 
forward also became only the 
third non-center to earn the 
MVP award in the past 25 
years

T railing  B ird in the 
balloting were New York 
Knick forward Bernard King, 
who had 11 first-place votes, 
and guard Earvin “ M agic" 
Johnson of the Los Angeles 
Lakers with five first-place 
votes Bird, who had finished 
second in the MVP balloting 
the last three seasons, 
received a total of 452 points 
King had 373 points and 
Johnson 305

Bird accepted the honor 
here Monday night during the 
le a g u e 's  annual aw ards 
banquet

D i s c u s  
VanBuskirk

Ysaag Girls
2 (Christie Hughes 

Open Men 
2 Billy Mathis 
Sponsors include Con-Chem 

Co., Heritage Ford. Security 
Federal. Holmes Sporting 
Goods. Glenn Courtney State 
Farm Insurance. Vance Hall 
Sporting Goods and Gas 
Consultants.

up in Monday's first-round 
matches — No. 10 Anders 
Jarryd of Sweden, felled by 
Scott Davis of Santa Monica. 
Calif

Form appeared in little 
danger today The women's 
competition — celebrating its 
centennary — was to take 
Center Court with Martina 
Navratilova opening defense 
of her title against Peanut 
L o u ie , the 2 3 -y ea r-o ld  
r ig h t-h a n d er  from  San 
Francisco

The British bookies have 
m ade N a v ra t ilo v a , the 
French Open and Grand Slam 
c h a m p i o n ,  t he  m o st 
prohibitive favorite since 
World War II to regain her 
crown — and begin her quest 
for yet another Grand Slam 
collection of Wimbledon, the 
U.S.. Australian and French 
titles

P e r h a p s  t he  o n l y  
extraordinary development 
took place off court, when top 
seed and defending champ 
John M cEnroe called an 
official of the All-England 
Lawn Tennis club “ very 
nice" and then declared to 
reporters that from now on. 
he was going to "let my 
racket do the ta lk ing"

The kind words were for 
B u z z e r  H a d i n g h a m .  
chairman of the All-England 
club, who had just written a

But afterward. McEnroe 
refused to appear at the 
obligatory postmatch news 
c o n f e r e n c e  unt i l  the 
television cam eras were 
switched off He explained 
that at a previous news 
conference, a British TV 
reporter had purposely tried 
to stir him up and then aired 
his responses out of context. 
The club Mid it “ expects to 
resolve the matter in the near 
future."

As to his match with 
M cNamee. M cEnroe M id  
there were “ a few bad line 
calls, but it was not in my best 
interest to say anything at the 
present tim e."
' But there was a word of 
warning: “ I have no idea if 
I'll continue to hold b a c k "

I  1

A s  M c E n r o e  w a s  
dism issing M cNam ee on 
Center ( ^ r t .  next door at No. 
1 Court. Ivan Lendl was 
having a tougher time against 
Dkk Stockton, the veteran 
doubles player who has not 
been playing much singles of 
late

His grass-court game still 
not completely in tune after 
defeating McEnroe on clay 
two weeks ago to win the 
F r e n c h  O p e n ,  L e n d l 
d o u b le - fa u lte d  to  g iv e  
Stockton the fourth set. then

[^IC O C IT Y  (A P I -T h e  
ment news service 
X Mid World Boxing 
II bantam  weight 

am pion  G uadalupe 
announced Monday his 
ent from the ring 

m a k i n g  t h e  
ment. Pintor cited 

Ities in losing weight. 
X reported
or sa id  he would 

te himself to training 
b o x e r s . N otim ex  

The news service 
he would work along 

^ i s  manager Arturo 
z

_ e t i m e x  s a i d  t he  
icAniacem ent of Pintor's 

t was “ surprising" 
ever much I workout 

gymnasium. I can't get 
_  4o 54 klloframa (I I M  

i p t  ^  I couldn't do
pen  I certainly won’t be 

ly f '. ’to v c lfh -lB  at the 
dhrWoa HmH of 53 
S24 g r a n s  (117.1

PI
tis definite and I am not 
Iking a f re ta ra ia g  

la the ring as a
' N otinet qaeled

Pintor as Mying
“ Since my wife, my parents 

and my children have asked 
me to retire. I have decided to 
do it, since it doesn't make 
any sense to expose myself to 
the accidents that can happen 
in this sp ort.”  Notim ex 
quoted the ex-cham p as 
saying

"The money I have made 
has been a lot and I have 
Invested most of it in real 
estate, so I'll be able to take 
care oif my family in a stable 
w ay.”  the news serv ice  
quoted him as M yin g

Pintor is 29 years old and 
has been fighting for 14 years 
of his life. Notimex reported 
His professional records is 50 
victories and six defeats, the 
news agency reported.

He is ca n s id e re d  a 
cham pion in retirement 
b e c a u s e ,  w h e n  t h e  
opportunity presented itself, 
he was not able to defend his 
title. Notimex reported.

He could not fight at the 
t i me  b e ca u s e  he was 
suffering the effects ef a 
Mpmay accident, the news
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homer M the seventh Inning 
to booat the Jackson Meta to a 
3 -4  v i c t o r y  o v e r  th e
Shreveport Capteins.

Billy Beane also had a solo 
homer for Jackson.

C.L. Panlgar had a two-run 
homer for the Captains In the 
second inning.

gave the
»"•‘ vepirt ¿J*?**’
*“ <* ^  *0 come

whn« Mie

But °n «
>»hen a batt#!^ *"<**<*
^  pitcher. *™ “ '*<*cd out to

A1 Pedrique was 2-2 for 
Jackson and Penigar was 2-3 
for Shreveport with 3 RBIs.

Bill Fultz, 4-1. was the 
winning pitcher. The loser 
was Brian Murtha, 9-1.

Mike Felder reached first 
on a fielder'f choice, stole 
second and scored on a single 
by Dave Klipetein to give the 
El Paso DIablos a 7-4 victory 
over the Midland Cubs.

Felder's score came with 
the game tied, 4-4. in the 
eighth inning.

The winning pitcher was 
Paul Hartzell. 1-1. The loser 
was Ron Kaufman. 1-1.

The Arkansas Travelers 
took advantage of six Tulsa 
errors to defeat the Drillers. 
7-4

The game was tied at 4-4 in 
the seventh inning when what 
started out as a bunt by Eddie 
T a n n e r  tu rn ed  in to a 
baaes-clearing hit. Gotay 
Mills had walked and Tanner 
was trying to bunt him to 
second. Pitcher Billie Taylor 
threw the ball into right field 
and Mills scored.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE RUNNERSUP-----  Glo Valve
finished second in the National Little League this season. 
Glo Valve had a ltt-4 record and handed Dixie Parts its 
only regular-season loss. Team members are (front. 1-ri 
Andrew Ramirez. Brad Smillie, Nacho Vargas. Chuck 
Mercer and Mitch Spence; (Second row. 1-ri Steve 
Murphy. Steve Olsen. Lance Howell. Matt Gillpatrick

National League roundup

and Whit White; (Third row, l-r) Jim Bob Nunley, Kelley 
Quarles. Ryan Teague. Shannon Hammer and Barry 
Coffee (Fourth row, l-r» coach Jim Howell, manager 
John Warner, coach Jim Olsen, coach Brad Smillie and 
coach Chico Ramirez. Not shown are coach Wesley 
Simpson and team princess Jessica Smillie (Staff Photo 
by Fd Copeland)

Mets move into NL East lead
By DICK BRINSTER 

AP Sports Writer
An i m p a t i e n t  Ke ith 

Hernandez couldn't find a 
pitch to his liking, so after 
fouling off eight offerings 
from Jim Kern he simply 
lashed the ball the other way.

It carried  farther than 
anyone would imagine,  
considering Hernandez is not 
known as an opposite-field 
power hitter, and came to 
rest beyond the left-field wall 
for a three-run. fourth-inning 
homer that propelled the New 
York Mets into an 8-1 lead 
Monday night

They parlayed that into a 
10-5 v i c t o r y  ov e r  the 
Philadelphia Phillies to move 
into a one-game lead in the 
National League East race

"I t  wasn't the pitch I 
w a n t e d .  " H e r n a n d e z  
e x p la i n e d ,  not ing that 
Ph i lade lph ia ' s  Veterans 
Stadium is an inviting hitter's 
park. In most other parks it 
would have been a sacrifice 
fly. he figured

“ I'm hitting consistently 
now like I did when I had my 
good years in 1979. 1980 and 
1981." said Hernandez, who 
also doubled and scored three 
runs "Also, it helps when the 
No. 1 (Wally Backmani and 
No. 2 (Mookie Wilson) men 
are getting on b a s e "

Hernandez, who shared the 
NL Most Valuable Player 
Award with Willie Stargell in 
1979. finished the night hitting 
307 with 35 runs batted in He

has 13 RBI in his last 14 
games and is II for 22 in his 
last six games 

" H e ' s  s i m p l y  been  
outstanding." said Mets' 
Manager Davey Johnson 
"He's just a quality hitter 
When he's swinging good 
nobody hits better" 

El sewhere.  San Diego 
shelled Los Angeles 9-4. 
Pittsburgh blanked Chicago 
3-0. St Louis edged Montreal 
5-4. Cincinnati shaded San 
Francisco 2-1 and Atlanta and 
Houston split a doubleheader, 
with the Astros winning the 
opener 8-S and the Braves 
taking the nightcap 6-4 

The Mets took a 2-0 lead in 
the s e c o n d  w h e n M ik e  
Fitzgerald singled and. after 
two st rikeouts,  winning 
pitcher Ron Darling singled 
and moved to second when 
left fielder Jeff Stone hobbled 
the ball Fitzgerald, who had 
advanced to third, scored 
when catcher Ozzie Virgil 
dropped the relay throw for 
another error. Darling moved 
to third and scored on 
Backman's single 

They made it 4-0 in the third 
on the double by Hernandez, 
t w o  w a l k s ,  a n d  a 
bases-loaded, two-run single 
by Ron Gardenhire 

After the Phillies picked up 
a run in the third on a single 
by Stone and Von Hayes 
double, the Mets added four 
more to decide the issue 

Phillies' Manager Paul 
Owens described the game as

"another one I wouldn't write 
home about "

Starter Charles Hudson.
7- 5. lasted only three innings 

The victory was the fifth
straight victory for Darling.
8- 3. who became the first Met 
pit^er to accomplish that 
since Jerry Koosman in 1976 
Padres 9, Dodgers 4

Carmelo Martinez. Terry 
Kennedy and Graig Nettles 
homered to lead a 19-hit 
assault by visiting San Diego 
that snapped a four-game Los 
Angeles winning streak 

Tim Dollar. 7-5. got the 
victory as the Padres won 
their third straight game to 
extend their NL West lead to 
four games over Atlanta. The 
D odgers fell SH games 
behind in losing to San Diego 
for just the third time in nine 
meetings this season 

"Last year we beat them 12 
out of 18. b jt when it was all 
over with, they were ten 
games ahead of us in the 
standings. " Padre Manager 
Dick Williams said "It's 
what you do ove r  the 
162-game haul that counts '" 

Pat Zachry. 4-2. relieved 
starter Rick Honeycutt in the 
fifth inning and gave up 
Martinez's ninth homer a 
three-run shot Nettles'  
homer, a two-run blast in the 
seventh,  was his llth. 
Kennedy hit his seventh 
leading off the fourth

Pirates 3. Cubs 0 
Ailing Rill Madlock slugged 

a pair of solo home runs and

Jose DeLeon. 5-4. hurled a 
four-hit shutout while fanning 
nine C h i c a g o  batters .  
Madlock.  fac ing  e lbow 
surgery at the end of the 
season, connected twice off 
Chuck Rainey. 5-7

"I never try for home runs 
in this ballpark, and that's 
why I'm  suc ces s fu l  in 
W r ig le y  F i e l d ,  " sa id  
Madlock. a four-time batting 
champion who entered the 
game hitting 251 with just 
one home run.

Astros 8-4, Braves 5-8
Catcher  Mark Bailey 

cracked two home runs and 
drove in the game-winning 
run with a grounder as 
Houston extended Atlanta's 
losing streak to five in the 
first game

Mike LaCoss. 2-0. pitched 
five innings to win the opener 
Frank DiPino halted an 
eighth-inning rally by the 
Braves to collect his eighth 
save Len Barker. 6-7. took 
the loss

Rick Mahler. 6-2. scattered 
four hits over 7 1-3 innings 
and walked just one batter in 
pitching the Braves to victory 
in the nightcap with Donnie 
Moore collecting his fifth 
save

Bruce Benedict keyed the 
decisive five-run second 
inning with a two-run double. 
Dale Murphy hit his 17th 
homer for Atlanta, while 
Terry Puhl belted his first for 
Houston Mike Madden. 2-3. 
was the loser

Gamblers rout Showboats, 37-3

t*r\ ice

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
Houston Gamblers learned 
that they can't win by tossing 
their United States Football 
League division title on the 
field

T h e  G a m b l e r s ,  
remembering a week ago 
when they narrowly beat the 

I u n d e r d o g  San Anton io  
G u n s l i n g e r s ,  s t u n n e d  
Memphis with a 17-point first 
quarter Monday night and 

I* rolled to a regular-season 
ending 37-3 victory 

"We didn't have a good 
game last week so we wanted 
to look good tonight and get 
ready for the playoffs." said 
running back ToM  Fowler, 
who scored twice in the rout 

The victory  sends the 
Gamblers into Sunday's first 
round of the USFL playoffs 
with a seven-game winning 
streak, a 13-5 record and 
plenty of momentum.

The Gamblers will host the 
Arizona Wranglers in the 
Astrodome Sunday in a first 
roimd matchup.

"W e're excited." Gamblers 
Coach Jack Pardee said. "In 
six days we ll have a real

* battle In the Astrodom e 
a g a i n s t  t h e  A r i z o n a  
Wranglers We're not In awe

I.  of them but we have respect 
for them

"We have a week to work
and I'll be surprised if we're I* not tuned up and ready. 
T hey've played the best 
football In the USFL for the

* ps«t five weeks.”
Fowler plunged one yard. 

K elly  t o l l e d  a 21-yard 
touchdown paai to Scott 
McGhee and Toni Fritach 
kicked the firat of three field 
foaU for a 17-d firat quarter

l ead f r o m  w h i c h  the 
Showboats never recovered

R e c o r d - b r e a k i n g  
quar terback  Jim Kelly 
retired to the sidelines for 
much of the second half

"We wanted to keep the 
momentum." Kelly said. "We 
need all the help we can going 
into the playoffs."

Fowler dove two yards in 
the second quarter for a 24-0 
halftime lead rookie Gerald

McNeil returned a punt 43 
yards for a third quarter 
touchdown and Fritsrh added 
37 and 29-yard field goals in 
the fourth quarter

The Showboats, finishing 
their season with a 7-II 
record, averted a shutout 
with six seconds to play of 
Alan Duncan's 18-yard field 
goal

" T h e i r  d e f e n s e  has 
im proved. " said Memphis
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Rangers edge Angels
AR LIN G TO N , Texas 

(API — It's the American 
League West, but it 's 
som etim es ca lled  the 
“ A m e r i c a n  .L e a g u e  
Worst." Only four games 
separate the seven teams 
from top to bottom and the 
first place team is only 
game above .500 

So it's no surprise that 
litera lly  anything can 
happen in a division like 
that. Such as the last place 
Texas Rangers holding a 
4-0 margin over the first 
place California Angels 
after th e ir  first four 
meetings of the season.

The fourth victory came 
Monday night, a 5-4 victory 
that took 11 innings.

The Rangers had a 
m i s e r a b l e  start this 
season, but they swept a 
th ree -ga m e ser ies  in 
California last week and 
took the opener of a 
three-game series here 
Monday night 

"W e don't ever think 
about anybody else." sajd 
Rangers Manager Doug 
Rader "We're just fighting 
our own war We don't give 
the other team a thought"  

"W e may not be as 
ta lented  as the other 
team s, but w e've got 
heart." said Rangers third 
baseman Buddy Bell 

“ After a rough start like 
we had. to come together 
and play like this is just 
outstanding." said Texas 
f i r s t  b a s e m a n  P et e  
O'Brien, who went 4-6 at 
the plate and had the game 
winning hit in the llth

inning
Bell had a single, a triple 

and hit a game tying homer 
in the seventh inning for 
the Rangers. It was Bell's 
third homer of the year

"It's unreal, isn't it.”  
u id  Rader. "O'Brien had 
an unbelievable effort 
tonight and Buddy Bell 
battled his tail off that last 
at bat."

In his last 31 games. 
O'Brien has hit .467 with 17 
doubles, four homers and 
25RBIS

O'Brien ended the game 
in the 11th by singling home 
Gary Ward, who had also 
singled and advanced on a 
groundnut by Bell and a 
single by Larry Parrish

Dave Schmidt. 2-3 took 
the victory in relief He 
went four innings, giving 
up three hits, no runs, no 
walks. He struck out two.

California reliever Doug 
Corbett, 2-1, was the loser

The Angels opened the 
scoring in the third when 
Rod Carew slugged a 
two-run double to left, 
scoring Dick Schofield and 
Gary Pettis, who had 
w a lk e d  and singled,  
respectively.

Bell  brought Texas 
within one in the third when 
he tripled off the left field 
wail and scored on a wild 
pitch

The Rangers scored two 
to go ahead. 3-2. in the 
f o u r t h  on a C u r t i s  
Wilkerson s ing le  and 
run-scoring doubles by 
Ward and Parrish.
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quarterback Mike Kelley, 
"They're not giving up as 

many points and it looks like 
they've had some change in 
their personnel "

Showboat Coach Pepper 
Rodgers said last week's loss 
lingered.

"We were very tired 
tonight." Rodgers said "We 
played hard last week in our 
game against Birmingham 
and we just didn't have much 
left tonight "
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Astro-Graph
by bemice .bede osol

This co m in g  year you can  look 
lo r m any tavo rab ie  changes to  
beg in  to  occur M uch  o l w hat 
ha ppen s wril com e tro m  even ts  
or crrcum staoces over w h ich  
you It have  lit t le  c o n tro l 
C A N C E R  (J u n e  21-J u ly  22| 
A d h e re  to  you r c h a r ita b le  
im p u ' -es toda y  w hen you te e  
o the r <• w ho  need your he lp  Try 
to  bu  th e  type  o l  g ive r w ho 
d o e s i ' ! pu t s trin g s  on  your aid 
P re d ic 'io n s  o l w ha t s m s to re  
to ' you to r each season loHow- 
ing  y o ijr  b irth  d a te  and  w here 
yOur luck  and o p p o r tu n itie s  lie 
a re  in  your A s tro -G ra p h  M ail 
S t lo r  each to  A s tro -G ra p h  
Bo> 489 R ad io C ity S ta tio n  
N V i 0C t9 Be su re  to  s p e c l^  
b i i 'h  da te
LE O  (J u ly  23-A u g  22) Don t 'et
It be sai'J ot you today that you 
are a gcod sport only as long 
as all IS going your way Should 
the IK)« turn take your lumps 
with grace
v m o o  (A u g . 22- » e p l  22) In
s.tu«tions where you don I lake 
yourtell or what s occurring 
loo seriously you come on like 
a champ GeltMig uptight tends
you b a ck  to  th e  bu sh  league 
L M R A  (S e p L  2> -O c L  » )  »ou
can a c co m p lish  yo u r pu rposes  
to d a y  b y  bem g re a o u rce lu l and 
d ip io rn a tic  R u th  to o  h a rd  and 
the  re su lts  a re n 't ap t to  be 
Iru it iu l
•C O N N K ) (O c t 24-M ov 22) 
D on t le t p r id e  o r s tu b b o rn n e ss  
s ta n d  Ml yo u r w ay to d a y  it o th 
ers w an t to  be  he -p iu l You 
kn o w  how  you d  lee i if  you 
w a n te d  to  a t t r s t  them  and  they

re ie c le d  you
tA O IT T A R IU S  (N ov 23-O ec
21) S om eone  m your g roup  m 
o rd e r to  su it his ow n pu rposes 
toda y , m ay try  to  rearrange 
th in g s  in  a m anner which co u ld  
un fa vo ra b ly  a tlec i everyone 
(X x i 't  p e rm it it
C A P M C O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. t ( )
A s s o o a le t  are  p repa red to  be 
su ppo rtive  today bu t on ly up 
to  a  po in t Use your good  iudg  
m en t in know ing how  m uch to  
ask o l others
AO U AR IU8 (Jan. 20-F eb . t t )  It
you  are so c ia lu ing  w ith  per 
sons today w ho happen  to  be 
Ml a w o rk-re la ted  fie ld  keep  
th ings on  a Iriend ly  basis D on  t 
bring  business in to  the  p ic tu re  
R ISCEB (F a b  20-M a rc h  20) 
Put tam ity and co m m u n ity  o b li
ga tions above your m ore  fr iv o 
lous ac tnn ties U nless you 
a ttend  to  d u ties  lirs t .  you co u ld  
cause p ro b le m s  tor you rse ll 
and o the rs
ARIES (M a rch  2t - A p r i l  tS ) 
M isund e rs ta nd ing s  w ith  your 
m a te  can  be  re so lve d  to d a y  if 
you are  no t lo o  ins s ten t upon  
g e tt in g  in the  las t w o rd  P arting  
sh o ts  p ro d u ce  p ro b le m s  
TA U R U S  (A p r i l  20-M ay 20) It 
m ay requMe ass is tance  to  ge l 
the  ihM igs you w an t toda y  Be 
p re p a re d  to  d iw y - u p  th e  
re w a rd s  w ith  those  w ho  he lp 
you m ake  the  acqm s ilion s  
O EM RN (M a y  21-J « n a  20) 
G u a rd  a g a in s t te n d e n c ie s  
toda y  to  be  lo o  dem andm g or 
possaeeiv« o f th o se  you love 
Y ou m ay lae l It s lo r the ir good , 
bu t they w o n 't
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By Dick Cavalli

WHYISYOÜR 
A A O V t  A A A D  
A T 'Y O U ?

W ELL, I WONT EAT ANYTHIN© 
UNTIL I'Â  S U R E  A L L  TH E  
G ER M S IN (TA R E DEAD.

“ I believe I can do it without your help.”

a lley  OOf By Dove Graue
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TOMORROW V0ÜLL SEE 
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SPEAKS OUT First Lady Nancy Reagan urged the television, recording and sports 
gestures with her hand to drive hom e a industries to take the glam our out of using 
point M onday in an address to the Kiwanis drugs. ( AP Laserphoto)
International convention at Phoenix. She

nmtiDng

it Cavalli

r.K. Rvan

H A R T  IN N E W  Y O R K - D e m o c r a t i c  
presidential candidate Gary Hart shakes a 
supporter s hand Monday in New York as he 
leaves the Plaza Hotel Hart declared Monday

in Washington that he will do nothing to 
encourage "divisiveness or ran cor ’ ’ within the 
Dem ocratic Party and agreed to drop any 
challenge to Walter F Mondale s delegates in

exchange for rule changes that could help his 
own chance for the presidential nomination in [ 
1988 (AP Laserphoto)
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D E N I E S  C H A R G E S — S a l a v a d o r a n  
r igh tist leader R o b e rto  d'Aubuisson 
g estu res  M onday as he sits in an 
a u to m a o b ile  prior to leaving Miami 
International Airport. D ’Aubuisson called 
allegations by a U.S. official which linked

him to an assassination plot against U S 
Am bassador Thomas Pickering nothing 
m ore than garbage. He is expected to 
meet with m em bers of the Senate Foreign 
Re la t i ons C om m ittee  W ednesday in 
Washington. (A PLaserphoto)
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SUMMIT—With their ministers behind them, 
leaders o f the 10-nation European Econom ic 
Community stand outside the Fontainebleau 
ch ateau  during th eir su mm it  m eeting 
Tuesday Leaders include, from  left: Andreas

Papandreou of G reece. Poul Schlüter of 
Denmark. Pierre Werner o f Luxem bourg, 
G arret F itzgera ld  of Ireland, M argaret 
Thatchedr of Britain. Francois Mitterrand of 
France, Bettino Craxi of Italy. Ruud Lubbers

of Holland. Wilfrid Maertens of Belgium] 
Helmut Kohl of West G erm any and Gastoq 
Thorn of the EEC. (AP Laserphoto)

Officer never wears a police uniform

WELCOME TO CUBA—Cuban President 
Fidel Castro nwets with warm handshake 
Democratic presidential candidate the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson as he steps on Cuban

soil, arriving from El Salvador, in his 
effort at restoring better relations 
between the United States and Cuba. (AP 
Laserphoto)

By JOHN WATKINS 
Odetta Am erica!

ODESSA. Texas (AP) — His unkempt hair, 
casual clothing and sturdy build cause him to blend 
with hundreds of other West Texans 

But then that's what he wants — never to stand 
out

Jack White actually is wearing his "uniform " as 
an unde rc ove r  o f f i c e r  in Odessa P olice 
Department’s narcotics division 

But White said there is one outfit he doesn't wear 
to work — a police uniform 

Narcotics agents no longer necessarily grow long 
hair and go barefoot as they did in the late 1960s and 
early ’70s. Lt. Jerry Smith, head of the Narcotic 
Division, said recently

"Now, they are as likely to be wearing a suit as a 
baseball cap or a western hat,”  he said 

White, who uses an assumed name when working 
undercover, has been an Odessa narcotics agent for 

years The work, he said, is exciting, varied and 
satisfying.

"Each deal is different.”  the 2t-year-old White 
said recently, adding that the job is satisfying 
"when a citisen calls in and tells you about their 
problem, and you can do something about it.”

Often, the police department receives anonymous 
tips from people who "don't want to get any more 
involved than that. They've got families.”  and are 
disturted about drugs in their neighborhoods, 
White said.

An undercover officer occasionally may be 
iaolaled from friends and family, Smith said.

“ In the nature of the work, you can’t associate 
with friends." he noted

Smith said undercover officers experience 
isolation most often when they are in “ deep co v e r ," 
which involves the officer not going to the police 
station for weeks or even months.

Undercover agents can visit their families. Smith 
said. But with the exception of the police officer 
assigned as the undercover agent’s contact, all 
other police associations are discouraged, he said.

While White finds his work satisfying, not all 
officers share his affection for undercover work. 
Smith noted.

He said undercover agents are not allowed "to 
tell your spouse what you are doing”  Also. Smith 
said, more than a few don’t like the long hours and 
the tedious work, such as surveillance.

Department volunteers are screened to insure 
their work won’t hamper their personal lives 
beyond reason. Smith added.

Moat undercover work takes a day or two, he 
said, but an investigator in “ deep cover”  for a 
month or more can sometimes cause the arrest of 
as many as 40 suspects.

Undercover work, like other police work, also can 
be dangerous. Smith said.

That danger was demonstrated last December 
when two narcotics officers were wounded during a 
shootout at an Odessa motel.

The officera were attempting to arrost a man 
dwing the completloa of a sale of alleged cocaine to 
an undercover policeman, according to reports.

However, said White, patrolmen face as much

danger as undercover police.
"We know what we're getting into, whereas 

happens like that (snap of the fingers) for 0ten 
(patrolman)," he said

“ We can plan our backup." White adde 
"They’re out there in that car all alone."

Undercover work gets particularly haurd 
"when the bust is going down and they (suspectk 
realize what is happening." White said

Smith noted. "You 're dealing with peopk 
drugs." and some of them carry guns.

Cocaine and methamphetamine users beèon 
paranoid with drug use, and "somebody may has 
shot enough dope or snorted enough coke" to ms 
it unufe to be in their vicinity when they hive | 
weapon — “ because of the paranoia," Smith said.

Sometimes the job is tedious. Smith noted.
“ If circumstances say you have to stay in 

motel with this crook while the other crook goes aî  
gets the dope, you stay,”  he said, even if a dnigt' 
takes more than a day.

White said some drug deals happen in 
"doak and dagger" fashion.

“ I think some of them like that,”  he said.
White said some drug dealers' paranoia call 

them to identify contacts as policemen when i 
actually arc not.

In most instances, having a suspect think he | 
dealing with a cop merely means a deal wonH j 
through and an arrest won't happen, he said.
■sM hs has basa recognised only once.
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Guy Cl*'n»ni 64S 8237
Chyryl Suriontliit GSI 5-SI 22 
Sandro Schuna-nan GRI 5-8444 
Norma SIrockoHord

Brokor. CtS. GRI 645^345
Al Shackollord GRI 44S-4 345

N iW  LISTING
Ihrpi. hrdroorn brick home on Evergreen that n approsi- 
ie vear old with formal living room, family room with 
ing firefriace. 1 ’ • baths, utilitv room, double garage, all 
ilies ('.111 our office for appointment Mf-S w t

NORTH N61SON
bedroom home with mg areas 1 . baths, custom 
n the kitchen. s te e rC O lV  'Maintenance, storage 
freestanding lirepf:ie nI.S 151

SWIMMING POOL
y home has everything including a swimming pool and 
epius three bedrooms two living areas. I . baths, sun 
Me garage central heat and air. circular drive andón a 

MI.S ÍB

lAKI HOUSE
lom house located at l.ake (rreenbelt with a beautiful lake 
mg room. den. large country kitchen with appliances, 
drrws and doors, lufiy carpeted, excellent conoiiioi 
J hti Ward lor further information OE

Cali

COMANCHE
oom brick home in a good location wdth I . baths, double 
ivered pat», storm cellar, beautiful stone fireplace in the 
HP. central neat and air MI.S 104 

WEST lAth
three bedroom brick home convenient lo schools and

• baths.
j.®" •er MM in a beauiitui esiaMisned neighborhood MLS 38

UR w  u ^ rv w T T i u vrxw  i i v i i i r  c ^ i v r i i i r m  w  i»a'iiu w «s  í
Huge lamily room with woodbuming f ireptace. I '« bat 
lUMM. playhouse lor the children, double garage, o 
er loTin a beautiful estaMished neighhorhood MLS 3

m-----
ma Inni
l î t

Ram Om W «45-4*40
Corf tUnoady . . 444-3004
■oynarta Iwrp .......... 4«*-*iT3
ümWwM 44SIS«3
Mad»l»n OiMwi 4*5-3*40
MMm WOM 0«*-«413
0  0  Trimhto ORI 400-3333
iwdyToyta. ................ * * * -W r
Pana Whiaiar ............ 44*-3t33
Narmo Word, ORI, Orakar

PERSONAL CARPENTRY
guards would go ahead and 
shut down the highway until it 
passed, he said 

The trip through Mexico 
covered only ISO miles, he 
said, but took four days The 
movers began each day at 4 
a m and didn't stop until 
dark

"They had to stop every 90 
minutes so the tires could cool 
down Even so. they blew out 
IS of the 20 tires they started 
out with. ' Gray said 

The boat was guarded 
around the clock, but Gray 
s a i d  he t o o k  e x t r a  
p recau tion s to prevent 
vandalism For example, 
although the boat's l2S-pound 
bronze p ro p e lle rs  were 
shined to look like gold. Gray 
had them painted dull brown 
to avoid "attracting  the 
wrong kind of attention "  

Since the boat had to take 
narrow, winding roads and 
was exposed to desert sands 
and temperatures of more 
than 120 degrees, insuring 
Mariner's Lady also took 
special precautions 

Gray said no American 
insurance company would 
accep t the risk.

Card of Thanks
TRIBUTE TO KRISSY

Whv did Knssv have lo die.
Kor others lime lo buv"'
Tile answers we don't have.
But (iod has the salve

(K)l) IS there to hold our hand.
And loves us throughout the land 
It's Him we must obey 
Kor he will -how us the way

Now Krissy s there in Heaven 
Kicking up flowers in Eden 
No harm can come lo her 
Kor ta>d is with her there'
We wish to thank all our friends and 
neighbors who acted in love in every 
way during the loss ot our precious 
K rissy We appreciate and love you 
each one

DEKEK ENNIS 
f  1. AND I'EDGIE ENNIS 

MOItllAN AND IRENE ENNIS 
JIM AND MISTY CRAWFORD 

TERRY AND ECHO KENSCKE

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER I.AND M l'SEl M 
I’amp.i Tuesday through Sundai 
I .30 4 p m . special tours bv ap 
pointiiient
I'ANHANDl.E IM.AINS HISTORI 
CAI. ML'SELM Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a in tbSpin week 
da\s and 2 6 p h Sundays at l.ake 
Meredith Aquarium & wll.Dl.lKE 
MCSECM T'rilch Hours 2 5 pm  
Tuesday and Sunday. lO a in to 5 
p m Wednesday through .Saturday 
Closed Monday
SgCARE HOUSE MISEUM 
I'anhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a in lo 5 30 p m weekdavs and 
I 5 30 p m Sundav 
HUTcIllNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
M am  to 4 30 p m weekdays exc-epi 
Tuesday. 2-5 p m w sundas 
IMONEER WEST Ml SEl M 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
am  lo 5 p m weekdays Salurdai 
and Sunday
AUANREEIKMd.EAN AREA HIŜ  
TORICAL MISEUM Mcl.ean 
Regular museum hours H a m  lo 4 
p m Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS c o t  NTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours I ui 5 p m Monday 
thro^h Friday. 2 toSp m Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday 
Ml SEUMOKTHE 1'I.AINS I'erry 
ton Monday thru Friday. 10 a m lo 
5 30 p m Weekends during .Summer 
months I 10 p m 5pm

MARY KAYOMmetict. frw  facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
O o r o ^  Vaughn. M541I7

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin HS4SM.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nirth - Me- 
lics skw care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
aO««6M434

SlENDERCISf EXHClSI CLASSES 
Don't escape. Get in shac 

'Cent

J A lt  CO N TRAaO IS 
m n n  MB-m?

Additiont. Remodciiag,
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
US. Steel and Vnylsidiag, roofing,
Cvpenter mrfc, guttmTHB-MBu

ADDITIONS. REMOOEUNG. roof- „

mates. Mike AUmb. IK4774 UaU 85-Z7M

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi-Coronado Center
in shape 

14^0444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday, I  p m. Call 
669-27*1 or«S -»IM

Plowing, Yard Work SEW IN G  M ACH IN ES HOUSEHOLD
WILL DO yard wort, kcalpuig and 
trim trots. FYscestimates. Ctoan out 
air condUiontrs. MB-7SN.

CUSTOM U W N  SSEOINO
Old built-up lawns, lowered, re
seeded, yard leveling, all typos of 
dirt work. Clean up, w brii nauled. 
Kenneth Banks. I » 6n i.

WILL MOW and edge yards or haul 
¡rouM. Mike Colville.

LARGE AREA 
MOWING 
M S -S S M

SSWiNO MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

48Purviancc IM RIK

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Mnnlgomery Ward and many 
other makes sewing machines. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler M6-Xlt3.

VACU U M  CLEAN ERS

TURNING POINT - AA and AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 B Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p.m Phone 
6«5^134Jor 665-1381

SHAKLEE-WODUCTS in harmony 
with nature and good health Cafi 
68S0I36. 66S6774

UNATTACHED'» DISCOVER the 
success of meeting someone special 
Special Introductions. Box 30834, 
Amarillo. Tx 7818

TREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Valued at 835 to 895 Stop costly 
cosm etic and wardrobe errors 
forever We analyze your wardrobe 
and cosmetic colors Free Skin care 
zy BeautiControl Call Lynn Allison. 
835-2858 for more mformation

BILLKIDWELLConstruction Roof 
ing. Patios, Driveway, Sidewalks. 
Remodeling. Overhead Doors. 
888R347

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

865̂ 3887 or 8 8 5-7»

TRACTOR MOWING 
rales Call 88B-8S48.

Reaaonable

Used K ithya................
N ewEureU i .........................124.86
Dwcounl prices on all vacuunw in

A F R IC A N  VACUUM COMPANY* 
4 8  Purviance 88B-882

FINDLEYS CONSTRUCTION - Any 
cement work, sidewalks, patios, 
driveway, storm cellars 383-2786 - 
383-3515

Noil's Custom W oodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Foster, 8854)121

CARPENTRY 'T O M W A vT intm i 
tors - Additions, remodeling, con
crete, roofing, custom homes, 
cabinets and specialist in mobile 
homes Free estimates Tom Lance. 
888R085

Plum bing & H eating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BU XOfrS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535S. Cuyter 885-nil

PHELPS PLUMBING

and bonded 432 Jupiter. C u y »  M ^ S t " *

WE SERVICE Kirby’ s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
— - j  other brantU o f vacuums.

Cuyk

PENEGEN SKIN Care Free fa
cials. supplies and deliveries De
pendable service (iail Winter. 
6̂  3586

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Ixians. buy. sell and trade

I'AMPA MASONIC liOdge No 966 
stated coininunicalions meeting 
Thursday. June 28. 7 30 p m  AM 
members urged to attend W Ralph 
Mllliron. W M Paul W Appleton. 
.Secretary 48  W K ingsmilf

PAMPA MASONIC l>odge No 966 
Installation of ollicers Saturday.

SPECIALIZE IN storm cellars and 
all types of cement work Satisfac
tion Guaranteed and references Call 
80«n i 2 »  or 80*383-1688

SMILES BUILDING. Remodeling 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen facelifts. 665-7678.

JliJ GENERAL Contracting new 
and remodeling, painting oil field, 
com m ercial or residential. Calf 
665-2383 or 688-3721 or after 6 Call 
665-7824

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment, storm shelters etc. Profes
sional work Call day or night 
665-2462 “

June 8 lh. 7 00 p m at 4 8  W Kings- 
mill Open installation - lamily 
members and friends welcome FeF
lowship and refreshments to follow CARPET SERVICE

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVia
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Eidimates 885-S603

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair
Rlumbing, drains, sewer cleaning, 

leal W ^ .  886-2727

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IW fool 
cable, sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable $25 888-819

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands 
304 W. Foster 6BM48I

Zenith and M ognovox 
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 689-3121

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos. 

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6654)504

TOP O Texas Masonic No 1381.
Tuesday 26th. Study and practice. 
7 8  p m J A Chronister. W M . J I. 
Hedoell. Secretary

BUSINESS OPPOR.
F.STABLISHED RESTAURANT 
business lor sale 665-6311

BUSINESS SERVICE
MINI STORAGE

$l07UYuU keep the key 10x10 and 
I0x8stalls Call669-2929or669 9561

Spelling g  Snellini
The I’lacemenI P

T'S CARPETS
Full line ol carpeting 

148 N Hobart-fe-6772 
Terry Alien-Owner

GEN ERA L SERVICE
Tree Trimming and Removal

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it' Lots ol refer
ences r, E Stone. 8658005

RO O FIN G
DliD ROOF'ING: Composition 
Reasonable Rales Free Estimates. 
Call 6056296

NAME YOUR Price, choose from 
varxxis repairs - rerooting. F’ ree es
timates Fully guaranteed 000-9506

FX)R SALE 18 Squares of red con
crete roof tile 8 6 5 8 »

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair all
makes and models Specialty Sales SEW IN G
and Service, 1008 Alcock 6656002 _____________

'Ming
‘eowe
66.5652)Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 66.56528

.SF:I.F’ STORAGF) units now availa 
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway lOxIO. 10x15. 10x8. 10x30 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Slop. 
6650958

APPL. REPAIR ^
W.LSHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary .Stevens. 
669 7956

CBE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6654018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
660 2989

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop 312 S. 
Cuyler Polyester knits, soft sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rotolilling. tree 
trimming, hauling 6656787

CEIUNG MASTER
We clean all types ol acoustic ceil
ings, even Mown on Free estimates. 
^ 4 9 8 7

UPHOLSTERY
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
Good selections ot fabrics, vinyls, 
and cushmn rubber Bob Jewell. 
689-9221

BEAUTY SHOPS

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. F'reezers, Wasmrs. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
81 N Cuyler 6 6 5 » !

JERRYS APPLIANCE Servicê^ÂiT 
thorized lor Whirlpool and Litton 
service Also specialize in Sears 2121 
N Hobart . 6̂  2581

APPLIANCE REPAIR all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman *48 W F'oster. 6652903

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER SER
VICE CALI 6656094

CARPENTRY
RAU’ H BAXTER 

tXJNTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Addit»ns 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 09-840

ADDITIONS. REMODEL^G. roof 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee 6055377

/ want a
/  GREAT WAY 

OF UFE?
w f oevH Moei than eviti

4 0 0 0 0  XM
• KDATt VACATION 
•IXOIM T TtAINMO 
•AOVANC8IMNT
• AiMMAIf 04OtH TNeOUON THl

CONMUWITT COUfOf Oe TNI
All eoect

CONTACT: MOT STIVI tOWOU 
(444) 174-1147 

Ovt Of Ttvm CoH CtMxrt

9
B «4 Mr

COX F'ENCE Company - Retail 
store 413 W F'oster Now open 
day thru Saturday. 8 a m -5 8  p m

INSULATION
F'rontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

665S224

LAWN M OW ER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair F'ree 
pick-up and delivery 513 S Cuyler 
46568« 6653109

West Sale Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 6650510. 6 6 5 ^

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVIDOR JOE HUNTTR 
6652003 - 660-78»

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 665814 
l^ul Stewart

INTERIOR EXTERi0R~Paintin(r 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting .̂ Free 
Estimates James T Bolin. 80-22S4.

IXJVELIS PAINT and Decorating. 
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks - ulterior, exterior 848-286.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape. Mow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. 8654840 or 060-2215

IN TERIO R AND ExteriorpainUng. 
^a^^arowtical ceilings. Steve Por-

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR R e i^ a ^  
ble prices, experienced work

Suaranteed Call for estimate for 
rian or John. 0854233.

!Vton- FRANKIES BEAUTY Siwp. Sham
poos and sets - $8 Haircuts - 85. 
BM3803. SOON Perry

SITUATIONS
KIDS WANTED’ Would like lo 
babysit ReasonaMe rates, great re
ferences 0054513. 0655883

MAN WANTS jo b  on wheat harvest, 
exoerienced Have class A license. 
eaii304i

BABYSITTING IN my home! Mon- 
Friday. 2 Years and up.

I WILL clean your home or office. 
Call 6057400

DITCHING

HELP W ANTED
UNDERCOVER WEAR. Earn free 
lingerie Give fashion show in your 
home today. Jane Massey, 0054)137

TAKING APPlTc a TIONS for route 
carriers for Skellytown. S. Banks, 
and Hobart Streets. Apply Pampa 
News. 403 W Atchison

NO MONEY lo start, pay when you 
make money. Earnings up to 8  j^r- 
cent. I'll show you the way to make 
money with Avon 6C5SI54.

RN SUPERVISOR needed for 
McLean office of the Texas Panhan
dle Community Action Corporation. 
Duties include staff supervision, pa
tient care, public relations and in
termediary billing Must have a cur
rent Texas license as a Registered 
Nurse and adequate means m  trans
portation to travel in Counties ot 
Southeastern Panhandle. To apply 
contact: Jess D M oses, Texas 
Panhandle Community Action Cor
poration. 10» W 7th. P.O. B o i^ lM . 
Amarillo. Texas TtltO, 
(000-372-25311. Texas Panhandle 
Community Action is an affirmative 
action • equal opportunity emplojr«-.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 8  inch ga le ..

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Basion, 005S8B2

parionJ
fCentuc^’y Fried Chicken

6 6 9 .2 5 2 2

IREALTOR8: Im.

’'Sailing Pampa Sine* 19S2'' Ï

INVESTMENT MOPSRTY
40 mmhstarige units plus a S4' x » ’ building. ExcellenI mcome. 
MLS873C

NORTH FAULKNER
Nest 3 bedroom home with Iw baths Kitchen has douM covm . 
dishwasher k  breakfast bar Utility room, central heat. » . 0 »  
M l ¿ »

CHRISTINE
3 bedroom home on a corner lot. Central haat, single garage Needs 
some wort, but priced at only 831,0» MLS 3T

3 bedroom home wilhl M rdi step down den V inyl siding.
New plunibmg 822.900 M MLS 8» .

N A IH  ORiyS
Good lirst home or inveMmenl property. Two bedroom and prioad 
lo sell at 811,8» N  MLS 7N

NEEDED EXPERIENCED m w  In 
refrigeration and or duct running. 
Apply in person Browning Heating 
ana Air Conditioning. Pi%e Roao, 
085I2I2

Lawn Magic
Spring Fwrtilixing 

with
Sg m I Control

|Now boing op^iotl to holp 
yowr yofd, plug, 

ooiwt* and Hiotdt

6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4

TREES A N D  SHRUBS
TREE AND Shrub spraying. Deep 
root feeding. Licensed and insureo.
Serving 
Taylor a

Pampa area 20 years 
iraying Service 080-9992

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston lum ber Co. 

4 8  W Foster OOO-mi

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E Ballard 0 0 5 » !

Pampa Lumber Co.
181 S Hobart 6859781

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6B537U 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Material Price Road 8853209

STUBBS INC., summer hours 7:30-6 
p.m. Monday ■ Friday, Saturday 54 
~ m PVC pipe and fittings, water 

laters. 1285. Barnes.u
INSUL BLOCK Company, manufac
turers of quality Mocks at competi
tive prices 622-0234

LAN DSCAPIN G
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates J.R. 
ifavis. 66-568

Good to Eat
us INSPECTED Beet tor your 
freezer Barbeque - Beans. Sexton's 
Grocery, 9 »  E Francis. 0054971

HOUSEHOLD
Orah 

1415 N
im Furniture 
lobart 6652232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company Te Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 0056506

513 S Cuyk 065SI43

RENT OR LEASE
F'urnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

81  N Cuyler 6 8 5 » !  
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 

4 »  S Cuyler 88588N

RENT OR BUV
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves. Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
81 N Cuyler 8 8 5 » !

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little as 
$7.8 per week.
JOHNSON HONIS FURNISHING

81 N. Cuyler 8 8 5 » !

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, refrigerators. Pay 
casj. for r e j , a i r . M . ^ . ^ i ^ . s

S PIECE bodtoom suite with mat
tress and bos springs. While w kh an
tique gold trim. Like new, 8857871.

M ISC EIIA N EO U S
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
C row i, » 5 iH 6  or 237 Ame

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  l t :8  to 5 :8 .  Thiiriday 12 to 
5 :8  311W Ftoter, 1857153

PETS A SUPPUES

8 WEEK OW part German Shepoerd, 
putSasBoyed to give away. 885DJM

OFFICE STORE EQ ,
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
c a »  registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines Also 
cqpy service available.

PAMPA O fP ia  SUPPLY 
315 N, Cuyler 669-3353

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- . xn b i i w
vnied. Plan ahead. Queen's Sw en W ANTED TO BUY
Chimney Cleaning Service. 8853755

SEWING INACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

4 8  Piaviance » 5 1 8 2

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 4 8  Pur
viance. I85I2I2.

HELP YOUR Business .  
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV SalA. 8852245.

SUNSHINE FAaORY
Tandy Leathercraft. Check our 
selecUon of Bridal Bouquet and wed- 
ding accessories. 1313 Alcock, 
Borger Highway.

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveluig Service. Deal with a pro- 
feuional the first time. 8053558S83.

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES 
Self storage units 10x14. No deposit. 
One month FREE on year contract. 
Gene Lewis, » 5 3 4 »

DECORATED CAKES All occa- 
sMns. All sizes. Holiday Specials. 
Call Reba 0855475.

EDDIE'S TACKLE 108 S. Christy. 
Do-lt molds, contender rods. Open 
evenings after 6. 885-4874.

14 FOOT sailboat, motor, trailer. 
832». Shopsmith saw and other ac- 
cesaories. 812» -8 8 5 2 »  or 86310I 
Collect

CROSS II
MHAL STORAGE BUILDINGS

TT;I BUYING GOLD rings'or olhersold 
Rlwuns Diamond Shop. 8 6 2 g fl

WANTED TO Buy House for sale to

"WINI
Highwciy 60 East
NIC’ CROSS 6654812

G A R A G E SALES
GARAGE SAUS 

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance

PORTABLE PIPE clothes racks for 
sale or rent. Ideal for garage sales. 
88588» after 8.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade. 
auoDid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 8 ^ 5 1 8  Owner toydine 
say

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing AvailaMe 

-uyier

GARAGE SALE: Lots of clothes, 
kitchen utensils, small furniture. 205 
N. Doyle, across from UPS. orange 
building faces east

GARAGESAL£: 1197 Prairie Drive. 
Large dog house, floor jack, lawn 
mower, tables, lawn chairs and mis- 
rallaneous. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday

SALE: WASHING machine, water 
bed, single bed, sony stereo and 
»leakers, books. All week. 909 E. 
Francis.

M USICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
CoraniMlo Center 6053121

RENT A NEW WURIITIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL - PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 8B5181

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster. 60571» Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

Feed and  Seed
ALFALFA HAY second cutting, will 
deliver. iBMl 852802 after 10 p.m.

FOR SALE: Alfalfa Hay. second cut
ting. 7752382

GRASS HAY for sale Call 609-9846

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
used cow ^ i^ er, 665811 or toll free
1-8058B54

TWO REGISTERED quarter horse 
mates for sale. Good

TAKING APPUCATIONS for aaaia- 
tant manager, 2 years of college or 2 
yean  of work experience. A m y  k) 
— n n .P lla .m . weekday inormngs.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP 
Patio furniture and accessories. Un
ique perk lights, mailboxes 

t a i  N ^ obart 88552»

KENMORE DISHWASHER For 
Sale. 8855627 or 8657545

BLONDE 4 paster bedroom suite, 4 
pieces. Includes m attress and 
9prii«s Only $ 2 »  88558«.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom sets. Each nn--, -
hat Iwki canopy bed. 12 or 8 drawer H48S. rW ey 
d ieuer, niriksland. All in excellent 
oondHian. call I8537I3 for more In
formation.

2 YEAR Old Rraistered Quarter 
horse stud oMt. Good breeding and 
broke good Call 8 6 5 3 in o r 8 8 8 » l

PETS A SUPPLIES
K-9 ACRES

Grooming-Boarding 6857352

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs weF 
coiM, t^ ig^Sabady  ̂  Annie Aufill,

FOR SALE G.E. compact portable 
washer and dryer. Excellent condi
tion $2». I85JMI.

First Landmarif 
Realtors 

665-0733
laWCwM» ................... ««57*18
ImDwinOa ............... « « I  S it«
M tpSSIOTIM .............«««-tlOt
4 ttosMWM, O H -ia  ..« « 5 1 1 « «
■ lit o M  ..................... « « 5 7 1 »

aatoCsM wr,»?. ............M 51M 3
Csmw ......................... ««5 < 8M
ktCtoA ....................... «* 5 7 «* «
l«IHM I,ahr. ..............**51771 mH AND CRinSRS PET STORE 

14» N. Bonks, M59M 
Tuasday-Satiraajr 101«  6

WANTED TO Buy HOI 
be nnoved 8058Ì-95H

[ and

WANTED: HOUSE to be remodeled. 
Reasonably priced 867640.

W kl BUV JUNK CARS 862077

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 83 up. $10 week 
Davis fhMI, II6>> W Foster. Clean,
Quiet. 069ÍI5

MEADOW FRESH Dairy Products, 
We've got the taste, nutrition, low- 
calorie; less expensive. 865581, 
663430.

FOR SALE: Lawn mowers 19 inch 
Sunbeam, Electric, three horse
power motor with rear catcher, 
tlK .M . Trustworthy 202 gasoline 
three Hoirapower »  W. 661740

FOR SALE: 16 Squares of red con
crete roof tUe. 868» .

OARAGE SALE
Furniture, miscellaneous, toys, 
clothes 8M W Foster

coidarmation. iO jieardd Päl7miiiö 
and 4 year Md Black-brown 810» 
each. 8850064.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 862383

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8856854 or 6 6 7 8 »

INEXPENSIVE F U R N IS H E ^ ^  
unfurnished apartments. 8 6 4 7 8

EFFICIENCY AT412 N. Somerville. 
82» a month bills paid. 6 8 5 »8 .

ONE BEDROOM a! 506 S Ballard. 
Efficiency upstairs at 3 »  S. Cuyler 
8»  a week. M is paid. 666878.

LARGE FURNISHED one bedroom 
apartment . Also bachelor apartment 
for single Convenient location. 
Reasonable. 869754.

GARAGE APARTMENT for single 
adult. 412 W. Browmng $ 1 » plus M- 
posil. No pets. 6857818.

SPECIAL WEEKLY Rates. All bills 
paid HBO.microwave.refrig^ated 
air, telephone service L Ranch 
Motel 6 6 1 6 »

UNFURN. APT.
2 BEDROOM apartment with ap
pliances. Dogwood Apartments Call 
665MI7 or 8 6 8 9 7

GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartments 
Adult Ljvjng - No pets 
8»  N Nelson, 661875

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 864728.

3 ROOM Furnished house, 8 » 4  E. 
Francis. Pays own bills. $175 month, 
plus deposit. 375»14, Amarillo.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 2 
and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
8 6 4 7 8

3 BEDROOM. 713 E CampbeU; 2 
bedroom, 5 8  N. Zimmers; 1 bed
room, m  S Ballard 862M 0

1 BEDROOM, caroet no pets,no bills 
p ^  810Jordan 025. call 685898or 
8856004.

ONE BEDROOM Mobile home in 
White Deer No P*®* de
posit. 8 6 8 4 0  or \

FURNISHED TWO bedroom house. 
2 »  W. McCullough. Bills paid, 
00500».

UNFURN. HOUSE
ON PRAIRIE Drive $18 deposit, 
$28 per month Two bedroom and 
garage 8854237

2-2 BEDROOM Houses for rent. 
8 6 » 2 7  or 667545.

1204 DARBY $3 » month. $ 2 »  de- 
posit 468804or after $p.m. 4 6 4 5 «

¡M  MAGNOUA, $ 4 » month, $200 
d e ^ ^  W5M04 or after 8 p m

3 BEDROOM House, 8 3 »  month. 
11 » deposit 869475

LARGE TWO bedroom, just remod
eled, carpeted. $300 a month. 
864SC

2 BEDROOM house with stove and 
refrigerator 1504 Hamilton. 8 » .  
6 6 7 8 5

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CINTIR

New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 4W
square feet, OT square feet. Also 18» 
and 2 4 » squareieet Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc .R ea ltor , 8 6 8 5 » l ,

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glem, 88540«

OROOMINO BV ANNA SH N C f 
0616«

SHARPENING SERVICE - a iu ie r  
b la d ^  scifsora, knives Call 
86129tf, 198 N Zimmer

FOR SALE: AKC Registered 
gJM rrm sn^gijgw . red and rust.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schanuasr grooming Toy stud ter- 
vioe availaSw. Platmum silver, red 
a ^ tro t , and Mack Susie Reed.

3714 Olsen blvd., Amarillo, Texas! 
n iM

FOR LEASE 5 3 » square feet office 
building. Downtown location Action 
Realty, 8 6 1 8 1 .8 6 3 4 »

OVER 50 » square foot ground floor 
level with fufl bfoemenT 40x» foot, 
upstairs 24x40 foot with elevator, 
central heal and air, 3 restrooms 
Large overhead door in rear - good 
location. 5 8  W Foster Call «5 a T 3 , 
»06M I.

BUSINESS OFFICE for rent Call 
Joe Fischer Realty 0 0 5 » I ,  I  d m.-5 
p.m.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. UNE REALTY

717 W Foster
___  Phone 1 6 3 041 or 861504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ÎLL BUY H o u s ^  Apartments, 
Duplexes Call » 5 2 9 » .

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - B621H 
Jack W Nichola • »56112 
Malcom Danton • 1 6 6 4 »

O FFIC E  •  6 6 9 .2 5 2 2
I Beuta Cm  .................. 0«S-3««7 Bsaby 4

me B aton ..................««* .> 9I4  Bockv I
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I Bd MsgIsugMin ........ *«9-4993 lato Vk
«toillyn Rsogr 0 » ,  OH iu d llt

Itolwr ....................AAB-144* Bosb

H UGVIES B lD G
...............«BB-BIM
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............. A«B-«1*5
............ A **-7t70

• ORLOS

l i t t i i i
stra*l

A NICi PIAO TO START
on Miami 
wdb ca^

briiM and prat^ 2 bwkwom
ind b«mn IsiiBMUyn ______

Dilgd NviM  fM n i. vtanfi o o w i d  p m m í m  Id 
utdï». Bmr d wiA mimU dowBpn 
däwPtU i!« Only|BJ« MlSlN
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'0 m
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PHONE 
OR SOC

« HOMES FOR

FOR SALE. New Hot: 
bath, double garage 
For appouitment ca 
6 »  pm

3 BEDROOM P>4 Ball 
ing room, cam ted . 
S ? l  below F h A a 
6 6 5 1 8  or 6 6 4 3 »

3 BEDROOM. 2143 
Corner lot. good c 
667734. 6 6 ^ .  2P

HOUSE FOR sale 
down payment, low 
ments No qualitvin 

* days 664 '78

BY OWNER 3 Md 
areas, P>4 baths, f 
cooktop and oven. <i 
posai, drapes, storm 
dows Central heat a 
siilalion. double gari 
patio. IW E 27th. »

ACTION R
“ Let us show yi 

1»  S. Gillespie

Gene and Jannie Le 
Twilia Fisher. Broi

I ,  J 2 STORY, Huge bed 
'  upstairs Den convei 

nreplace !'• baths 
lot with 3 garages 
6 6 3 2 8  for appoinin

NEW HO
Bob Tinney or V

HOUSE FOR sale ii 
acres and a bam Ci

2233 N Russell lar 
convenient to school, 
$1967 50 FHA move i

.  BRICK 3 bedroom. I 
garage, fireplace, c 
neat Assumable loa

3 BEDROOM Lolso 
• Imĝ  ̂steel siding, stoi 

tacned garage, extra 
■able I IW8 South N 
667248

WANT CASH lor yo 
664728

a t t e n t i o n : s^
house, paneled, good 
ing. water lines rei 
Thompson. 662027.

PERFECTION PLU 
tionl 4 bedrooms, 
stories. 22»  square 
see! 6 6 4 0 »  By owi

THREE BEDROOM 
cai
approvi

neirport. paneling, 
iprovea. approximi 

move in. 3i3 Can
.664842

2 BEDROOM, utility 
living and dining rdq 
hwasher. disposal.

• 663174

BEAUTIFULYELLt 
story house with gars 
in back. 4 bedroom. | 
Newly painted, ce 
ditioner, fruit trees j  
ailaMeJuly lst.832E 
appointment »5967

BY OWNER O n l  
home. 3 extra larg 
baths walk-in dose 
age. large living n 
custom built Ca

« after 6 p m
'all

1915 CHRISTINE, 
baths $ » .5 »  Call I

VERY NICE three 
iust remodeled ii._._^ 
8 8 .0 »  Call 6 6 »IC|

FOR SALE brick ho 
• and 2 baths, large de 

lots of closets am 
fenced back yard wi 
ing Call for appoint

•BYOWNER 3bedn 
garage, covered pa 
ing. new central ne 
Nelson. 864784

TWO BEDROOM 
heat and air - Extra 
age 8 6 7 5 »

FOR SALE: Nice t' 
room house with i 
317 N Christy 865

MOVING MUST Sa 
bedroom, 2 full bat 
fenced. Call 8 6 2 9 4 Í

BY OWNER: 2 
baths, large shop 
cellar Priced to i 
»52727

2 BEDROOM, den. 2 
and heat FHA appi 
ley Call 661487

FOR SALE - By Ow 
248 Navajo 86763

BY OWNER: Bric 
bath, dan with firepl 
with patio Cailt

BRICK 2 bedroom, 
basement, central a 
appraisal. 711 Brad

Com pì
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Kayla Richerson
AovcwTisiNC Sales Rcpucscntatìvi

PHONE 8 0 6 '6 6 9  2 5 2 5  
OR 8 0 6  6 6 9  9 3 1 2

P O BOX 2 198 
PAMPA. TEXAS 79068

Try Our New Classified Business Card Service 
One Day Only S ']2®®

The Pampa Advertising Reaches Over 2 0 ^  People Daily And As A Special.

' Get-Acquainted Service We Are Offering All Business And Services In Town 

A Chance To ^̂ Sell Themselves” At A Special Discount Rate.

I HOMES FOR SALE LOTS

KOR SALE. New Home tbedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner 
For appointment call 665-5158 after 
6 00 p.m.

3 BEDROOM Bath. den. large liv
ing room, carpeted. 3 ceiling Ians. 
Sell below FTIA Appraisal Call 
665-5139 or 065-4380

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water ■ 
I, 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway tOCIaudine Balch. 
Realtor. 66S-RI75 ( ? ü 7 Ç i P ^ n

3 BEDROOM. 2143 N Faulkner 
Corner lot, good condition. Call 
669-7734. 6 6 9 -^ .  2140 N Faulkner

HOUSE FOR sale in Lefors. Low 
down payment, low monthly pay- 

 ̂ mmts^^fo^^alitying Move-in in 5

BY OWNER 3 bedrooms. 2 living 
areas, l-u baths, fully carpeteiT 
cooktop and oven, dishwasher, dis
posal. drapes, storm doors and win
dows Central heat and air. extra in
sulation. double garage and c o v e r t  
patio. 109 E 27th. 66^7862

ACTION REALTY
■'Let us show you Pampa '

109 S. Gillespie ^9-1221

Koyse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites. 
Jim Royse. 665-3607 orl^22S^

FOR RENT one trailer space has two 
lots. Lefors 960 00 month. Call 
065-7823 or 8 3 5^ ^

FOR SALE or trade 50xt00 foot lot at 
Lake Meredith Harbor Electricity 
and water 665-1324.
LAKE GREENBELT lot for sale, 
comer of Barricuda and Sherwood 
Avenue. 669-6528 after 5 p.m

901 scon
3 CORNER Lots, new plumbing for 
mobile home in '83 - 84500 OE 

KENTUCKY ACRES 
I 50 acres. 86700. Buy equity and pick 
up payments - 897.15 a month MLS 
7 »L  Milly Sanders 669-2671. Shed 
Realty___________________________

r ^
F l ( 2 ^

p c m

PUN
M OTORCYCLES

REC. VEHICLES

1973STARCRAFT,24foot Dual. air. 
onan, new Michelin tires, new car
pet 35.000 miles 669-7865

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks 665-5765

Gene and Jannie Lewis 
Twilia Fisher. Broker

665̂ 3458
665-3560

Com m ercial Prop. TRAILER PARKS

2 STORY, Huge bedroom and bath 
upstairs. Den converts to bedroom 
Fireplace, 1 baths Large comer 
lot with 3 garages and shop Call 
665-3235 for appoiniment

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or .Mary Tinney 

669-65^ 669-3542

HOUSE FOR sale in .Miami with 3 
acres and a bam Call 874-2624

2233 N Russell large 2 bedroom, 
convenient to school, shopping mall 
81967 50 FHA move in 66W1S7. ,

.  BRICK 3 bedroom. I-'« bath, double 
garage, fireplace, central air and 
heal Assumable loan 669-6218

3 BEDROO.M Lots of closets, panel
ling. steel siding, storm windows, at
tached garage, extras, i Price negot- 
laWei 1008 South Nelson 665-321)3 
669-7248

WANT CASH for your house'’  Call 
665-4728

RENTOR Lease: 40x80building. 623 
S Cuyler 665-4218

PIAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the best. 
Brand new office-retail space avail
able For leasing information call 
Gail Sanders 665-6596

FOR RENT 40x100 com m ercial 
building. 312 Price Road. 665-1779.

LEFORS STATION business for 
sale Stock, fixtures, everything 
needed for business. Also place for 
small mobile home Owner will fi
nance with 85000 down Shed Realty 
6653761

PRIME LOCATION - Entrance to 
Mall 5000 square feet on acre 
MLS 3SV
WEST FOSTER - Shop building with 
I bedroom apartment in back Street 
siding 825.0(19 MLS 345

ACTION REALTY
109 S Gillespie 669-1221
Gene and Jannie Lewis. 665-3458 
Twila Fisher. Broker 6653560

ATTENTION' SEE this 3 room 
house, paneled, good root, steel sid
ing. water lines replaced Theola 
Thompson. 669-2027. Shed Realty

PERFECTION PLUS' GreaT ¡o c i  
tion! 4 bedrooms. 2 'i  baths. I 'l  
stories. 2200 square feet A must to 
see! 665 4068 By owner

THREE BEDROOM.~«ntrar heat 
FHA 

) total
_________ Street

,6654842

2 BEDROOM, utility, large kitchen, 
living and dining room, drapes, dis
hwasher, disposal, carport, patio 

.669-3174

■ Dc.L/nvA/.vi. cenirai nea
carport, paneling, new c a m t  FH 
approved, approximately 82000 tot 
move in. 313 Canadian Stree

BEAUTIFUL YELLOW on white 1 •, 
story house with garage and building 
in back. 4 bedroom, possible 2 baths 
Newly painted, central air con
ditioner fmit trees j> i^  824.500. Av
ailable July 1st 832 E Craven.see by 
appointment 669-9674.

BY OWNER: On Evergreen, new 
home. 3 extra large bedrooms. 2 
baths walk-in closets, double gar
age, large living room, fireplace, 
custom Duilt C^ll i9I5i 697-0550. 
after 6 p.m

Out of Town Prop.
FOR SALE 7’ ii acres Has water, 
electric and telephone 669-7371

VERY NICE three bedroom home, 
lust remodeled inside A good buy at 
»5.000 Call 6658516

FOR SALE brick house, 3 bedrooms t _ _ _ _  _ _ j  
• and2baths.largedenwithfireplace. r a r m S  OnCI KanCrlOS 

lots of closets and utility room. . 
fenced back yard with s t o r w  build- 

I ing Call tor appointment R3-3911

•BYOWNER: 3bedroom Jbath.den. 
garage, covered patio New plumb
ing. new central neat - air 1812 N. 
Nelson. 8654784

TWO BEDROOM House. Central 
heat and air - Extra amount of stor
age 889-7505

FOR SAL£: Nice two or three bed
room house with garage, large lot 
317 N Christy 865735?

MOVING MUST Sale: In Lefors. 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths on 3 lots, all 
fenced. Call 8352940 or 6656300

BY OWNER: 2 story, 7 rooms. 2 
baths, large shop building. Storm 
cellar Priced to sell 4 ll Naida, 
(652727.

2 BEDROOM, den. 2 bath, central air 
and heat FHA appraisal 724 Brad
ley Call 6851487

FOR SALE - By Owner Make offer. 
8B-78S02425 Navajo

BY OWNER: Brick 3 bedroom. I 
bath, dan with fireplace, fenced yard 
With patio Call 6854496

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gara 
basement, central air and heat. F 
appraisal. 711 Bradley 9654663

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
WANT YOUR OWN 

BUSINESS?

5 Dmrs
No Travel or Evenings 
EsToblishetl Route 
Minimum Investment 
16,500.00

Daytime 512-467-2173 
G ill Mon.-Sot.

Looking For 
Qood Usfd Cars 
Wb ’vb Got ’Em!

"Sommerville And Foster Sts."

Quality Pre-Owned Auto's 
20 Years Your Quality Dealer 

We Have A Very Qood Selection

f  B&B Auto Ì  400 W. Foster 
;  ■ , I  665-5374Company

Bill M. Derr Enterprises Inc. Co.

TUMBUWEED ACaES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Peved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N Rider 6650079

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
6652363

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6650647 or 6652736

RED DEER VILLA
FHA Approved 6656649. 6656653 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu

TRAILER SPACE, private drive. 
White Deer. Close-in Mane Eas- 
tham. REALTOR. 6654180

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SAL£: Nice Clean 2 bedroom 
mobile home, 12x56 6656489

FOR SALE or rent - Trailer house 
87800. Call 6651283 after 5 p m

REDUCED 14x72 Town and Country 
mobile home, good condition, central 
air and heat. 88000. Skellytown. 
8452I2S or 6659367

1962 WOODLAKE 2 bedroom. I bath 
No equity take up payments of 
8195.61 6659315 after 5

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air tWlitionmg. 
stove, refrigerator 669-6362 or 
6653067

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6651241

HONOA-KAWASAKI o f PAMPA
716 W Foster 6653753

1961 YZ465 DIRT bikefor sale. Clean 
and like new 10 hours riding time on 
it ^ e  at 921 E A lb er f or call 
6654147

1983 KAWASAKI KX 125, great con 
dition, ask 81100. Complete set of rid- 

Call 6658633 after 6 p m

850 YAMAHA. Like new, low miles. 
6652959

PARTS AND A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. P ,  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and * 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 685-3222 oryour but 
M5-3I82

BOATS AN D A C C .
OOGEN a  SON 

SOI W Faster 8858444

PARKER BOATS and MOTORS
16 foot Larson 10.140 Merc Cruiser 
Oklahoma trailer. Lake ready' 

88995 800 W Kingsmill. 885113

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

COMPARE
Nickv Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

1976 BUICK Regal. Good condition. 
I Charles.81000 21111

TRI-PLAINS
• Chrysler Plymouth 
ice Road 6(57466

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
and Trucks under 8100. Now availa
ble in your area. Call 1 l619i 5650241 
24 hours

FXIRSALE Extraclean 1978L T D . 
power, air, cruise. 1606 N. Sumner

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W Foster 6650425

FOR SALE 1969 Roadrunner 3831973 
Plymouth runs good 1600. Each call 
6657823 or 8352700

1975 FORD Maverick 4 door. 6 ̂ lin  
ver. air. Good 
Dodge Van. V-8 

automatic, power, air. 4 captain's

der. automatic power 
condition. 81496 1977 Dodgi

r, 4

TWO BEDROOM. 1 bath trailer Corona, runs good 8650 845
house. Family has outgrown and 
wants to sell last No equiW and take 
up payments of 8215 6659280

FOR SALE 1976 Brown Toyota 
250

MOBILE HOME spaces 50x130 lots 
City well water, sewer, cable TV. 
phones available 046-2466 Skel-
lytown TRAILERS

2 BEDROOM 14x60 loot trailer for 
sale or rent. 6652513 after 6 p m

SUPER BUY - perfect (or couple 
10x50 American mobile home 9 6 ^  
Call Gene Lewis. 665131. 6653450

....................  -tylin
82,000 00 per acre Call 665U85 after
6 6o

MIGHT SWAP
A valuable piece of property for a 

Call for appoint-business 
fiienr OE

LET'S NEGOTIATE 
916 WILKS

Great traffic flow, on incoming 
highway, excellent commercial lo
cation. asking 850,000 try us out on 
your deal MLS96(C

COMMERCIAL
1712 N. Hobart, existing building, 90 
foot frontage, asking 860.000 MLS

320 N. Hobart I4S foot frontage.

§5.000 MLS 902CL Milly Sandeis. 
52671. Shed Realty

HOW CAN you utilize over 15.000 
square feet on 3 acres with developed 
parking. 900 N. Duncan. DeLoma

MOBILE HOMES
1982 14x60 NASHUA 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, furnished Refinance or take 
over payments. 6657300

1982. 2 bedroom. I bath. 14x56 
Wayside. Take over payments No 
equity 6653836.

CHKK THIS OUTI
Looking for a new mobile home'’ 
Come in and let us show you how you 
can bet your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W Brown 59271.59436

1975 LANCER mobile home. 14-(75.2 
bedroom. 2 full baths, new carpet, 
new linoleum, custom window cover
ings, 8x6 covered porch 1420 Alcock 
6 » «2 8 a fte r5 .

FOR RENT-car hauliiu trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 6653147. business 
6057711

WAYNE McClure w e l d in g
Tandem. 2 wheel, Gooseneck Trail
ers For Sale 2600 W Kentucky. 
0653401. 665413

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELUTRADE 
2118 Alcock 665SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

005 N Hobart 36651665

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
homes, 2 baths, storm windows, 
wood siding, garden tub. etc. As
sume loan of 648.30 with approved 
credit WE TAKE TRADES - ANY- 
THING OF VALUE!

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW 3 bedroom brick house with 2 
car garage 8452406. Skellytown

1915 CHRISTINE, 3 bedroom, 2 3 BEDROOM house, corner lot 28x36 
baths $88.500 Call 6657824 shop Skellytown, 8452466

ACRE Lot. Greenbelt Lake Take 
^ ^ a ^ n en ts  and some equity Call

Highway 60 West 
Pampa, Texas 

6(50715

FOR SALE 1976. 14x72 mobile 
home, 3bedroom. 2 bath, new carpet, 
central heat « id  air. Skirted 6657066 
or 6650470

HOME IN country on 5 acres of land 
on paved road or house can be boiwht 
sewrately to be moved. 77520Sroi 
27ÌÌ873

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Compors 
6854315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
ID I9  ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area

28 FOOT fifth wheel rockwood trailer 
with or without pick-up See at 508 
Short. 8656424

1963 REDMAN Trailer. 14x80 three 
bedroom, two bath equity $1000 
Cash or trade, in White Deer, call 
775302 or 0050529

1982 VICTOR. Two bedroom, all ap- 
pliances. very low equity, contact 
Diana West at 6850692, or David 
Morris or Mr “  '
33-1201

BRL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6053992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
865 W Foster 6659961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6652131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 6652330

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6653233

Open Saturdays 
BR.L M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6655374

Cosby at C I T.,

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
In Pompo-We're the I
' PMI Mortiwv/M5<lF*4ah «

I i|M<
lINDEP^O^j '̂jrO^EO

13

Fischer
Rcdit, IlK

669-6381
Rue Park Om ............64S-S9I9
Norma Holdm Bki . . .6«9-3902 
Melba Mutgrave . . .  .669-6292
Jon Crippan Ikr. ‘ ___ 665-8222
fvalyn Rkhordton OM 669-6240
Lihlh Brainard ..........66S-4S79
Ruth McBrida ............66S.I9S8
Joa Fttbar, Irokar . . . .669-9564

Coronado
Cantor

N B -M 4 4

Summer Exercise 
Schedule

M , W , F t u a .  8 i8 0 , 8 i8 0

PoMe 4 lS0y  ilS O

T, Tk aeMelilÔ
1 2  I m n

P e l k l l l l M U k l l l O  

d n s o M  !•  ê ln d  M y  2

oluly Special 
Unlimitad Classas

1976 REGENCY 98 Oldsmobile for 
sale. Extra clean, see at 725 N 
Sumner 6656190

CABOT CORPORATION will be ac 
cepling sealed bids until 1 00 p m.. 
June 2 .  1904 on the lollowing vehi
cles:
1984 Chevrolet Celebrity Eurosport 4 
door sedan, silver with gray velour.

chairs. tabW. stereo, b ^ . See at 807 
Lefors. after 6 p.m

1975 BUICK 225 E l^ r a ,  take up 
payments and equiU $500 See at 1351 
CoTfee Apartment 2 or Randall Bur
row after 8 p.m Call 6653m

FOR SALE 1976 Chevrolet Impala, 
. 4 door has inspection sticker and 
license, will run Make good work 
car 8S00 ca ^ . 665 4235. can be seen 
at 2308 Comanche

1976 YAMAHA 175 Enduro 
883-3631 after 6 p.m

1983 V65 1100 HONDA, plexifairing. 
backrest, crash bar Must see to ap
preciate 709 Powell Phone 66550(3 
after 6 00

TIRES AND A C C .
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W Foster 6058444

CENTRAL TIRE Works ̂ retreading 
used tires Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizuig Flats 618 E Frederic, 
6653781

— 1983 VIP Fishing boat with 115 Jol 
son. Downtown Marine 8853001

1902 DYNA-TRAK: IS foot 8 incheg. 
80 horsepower mercury, power trim- 
trolling motor depth f inoer. 8854340.'

1978 GLASTRON Sporster 16 foot.'70 
horsepower Johnson, 2 Pro Bass-
seats. trolling motors This is ski rig 

‘  - lew. used
. .  ^ ^  ____ rneys ‘

Clarendon on Greenbelt Highway.

and can fish also. Like new, 
very little. See at Barneys Marina at

Call 8752033

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour farm 
service

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 6654071

196915 FOOT Sooner Craft. 55 horst- 
power motor and trailer 81300. 
§»-3631 after 6 p.m

SCRAP METAL T
••

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps. C.C. 

Matheny. Tire Salvage 
618 W l^ te r  665CS1

Kwer steering, windows, and door 
'ks. Intermittent windshield wip

ers. rearwindow defogger. air eonoi-
TRUCKS

taming, cruise controL and tilt steer- 
IM Less than 6000 miles 
1901 Pontiac Phoenix 4 door sedan, 
standard transmission Low 
mileage
For more information call Barry 
Hedrick at 665-0961. extension 229 
We reserve the right to refuse any or 
all bids

1977 CHRYSLER Newport Full 
power, air. wurksgood. clean' 9ll00 
Call 0655601 after 6 p m . 6658396

1981 MALIBU Classic, four door, 
40.000 miles $5200 Call 665315«

THREE QUARTER TON XLF250 
Ford Pick-up Long bed, navy and 
white 6654)5§0

1902 SILVERADO ton Real low 
miles Loaded Call 665-6733 or 
6657241

1976 FORD Ranchero Squire, new 
tires and spoke wheels, good condi
tion 6653754 after 4 p m

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SALE

AIX prices cut at least 25 percent 
I Including special order wheels, i All 
wheels mounted free Firestone, 120 
N Gray

PARTS AND A CC .

BUCKET SEAT Sale at National 
Auto Salvage Prices start at 810 per 
set and up.

DEALER
WANTED

1977 FORD pickup New drive train 
6652061 after 5

CLEAN 1961 Ford LTD Cruise, air. 
tilt, vinyl top. AM-FM 86m  or best 
offer W55S(ll

19BD FORD Fairmont Futura. Sun
roof, power, air 19.000 miles See at 
1019 Alcock

1963 CHEV Y Cava lier, loaded. 87800 
After 5p m Barrington Apartments 
No 202

Need A Car 
Finance Preblems? 
See KEN ALLISON

701 W. Foster 665 2497j

REALTORS
669-68 54 

420 W. Francis
Elmut Bloch. G.I.I. 665 .80/5
Karen Huntn ............ 669-7885
Oovid Hunter .665-2903
Joe Hunter ................669-7015
Mildred ScoH ............669-7801
DkIi Taylor ................669-9800
Cloudine Solch GRI . .665-8075 
Mardelle Hunter GRI . . . .Breker

Wa try Harder tu make 
things aotiar (or our Clionis

HITCHES
^Lightweight 
*Hoavy duty 
*Equaliigrs 
*Ballt
*AccMtori«5

SUPERIOR 
RV CENTER

101V Alcock 665-3166  
Pompo

Only $295.00
A COMFLETELT AOTOMA'nC 

POWER PLANT FOR

WELDIM6
CHJUtCnC BITTEBIES 

UGHT»6 
OPERimiC 

POWER TOOLS
AND OThCN uses

Coll Borggr

273-6929

PIANO SALE
LAYAW AY NOW 

$50.00 will hold the 
Piano of your choice

Till Au9ust 15th and Priced the LOWEST- 
—Every Piano in stock on sole —Choose 
from Spinets, Consoles, Studios, 
Grands—Cherrywood, Pecan, Oak, Wal
nut, Fruitwood & more.

-D O N 'T  FORGET-
Only $50.00 will hold the Rano 
of your choice till August 15th 

Be Reody For FoN Music Lessons 
-L A Y A W A Y  N O W -

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121 Coronado Cantar

1961 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE. Loaded 
with all the Cadillac options. A real beautiful 
car. Only 30,000 local owner miles. Com-
pore this price onywhere .................$8995

----- _ ■ ■ ^

1982 FORD BRONCO. 4 wheel drive, lariat 
package. Automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner, cruise control, lock
out hubs. Nice clean unit ...............^ 9 95

1980 PLYMOUTH ARROW PICKUP. 4 cy
linder engine, 5 speed, air conditioner, 
matching topper, 35,000 local owner miles 

............................................................. $4995

1977 CHRYSLER CORDOBA. Automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, air, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, power windows, power scots, 
sun roof, wire wheel covers, 34,000 local 
owner miles ...................................... $3195

1977 FORD T-BIRD. V-8, automatic, power 
steering, tilt wheel, cruise control, wire 
wheel covers, 65,000 miles ...........$2995

1980 OLDS TORONADO BROUGHAM 
DIESEL. Looded with oil the extros. Real 
nice cor, 47,000 octuol miles. Priced to sell

............................................................. $5995

1979 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY 
WAGON. 318 engine, outomotic, power 
steering, power brakes, air tilt, cruise, 
power windows, power seats. Extro nice 
wagon .................................................$4795

1981 RENAULT SEDAN. 4 cylinder, spMd
transmission, AM-FM stereo, 26,000 right 
miles. Reel cleon ..............................$2995

1981 CHEVY CAMARO Z28. Loaded with 
oil the extroi. Reol nice. Local owner. 
22,000 octuol m ile s ..........................$7995

9 m  m >

MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 

665-5765
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ISTEN
0
OUR
O D Y

It Will Tell You 
If Something’s Going Wrong!

1. Headache
2. Neck Sttffness
J. Pain between Shoulders
4. Backache
5. Nervousness
t .  Pain in Arms or Legs
7. Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Painful Joints

|T h n t  S Dmt«r M(nali art usually causad by a Pinchad Narva and 
I iMpand M nMdsm CHiaOPRACTtC Daisy causas any conditiaa In 
1 p « v  wsras If ymt haaa ona ar awra sf thsaa critical aymptmaa caU

t îaydon Cki^p^tic Qintc
103 East 28th at Parryton Parhway 

Pampa Taiaa 79066 
Taiaphow 606466-79Í1

Ex-civil rights commissioners 
critize Reagan administration

|]AJL FRAUD—Joel David Nelson, right, is escorted by 
federal marshall to the Bexar County jail in San 

j.ntonio recently Nelson was arraigned in Los Angeles 
jlonday on 35 counts of mail fraud and interstate 
'ansportation of property obtained by fraud (AP 

I aserphoto i

iGroing it alone in 
he Old Dominion

B y  J U L E S L O H  
AP Special Correspondent

jNORFOLK.Va lAPi — You have to hand it to Edythe 
larrison She got what she went after Some say she got It 
J'cause nobody else would take it Edythe Harrison says 
lat's poppycock
I 'What I did took planning.' she says 'I saw a year ago 
I'lat was happening and went to work Just because others 
1'Uldn't see it doesn I mean I won by default They backed off 
lien they discovered the grass roots support in Virginia 
I'longed to Edie Harrison That's why nobody wouid 
liallengeme
IWhat Mrs Harrison won. however she won it. was the 
lemocratic nomination to run for the U S Senate Her 
¡•ponent will be the incumbent Repubiican. John Warner 
■Molt Virginians know who John Warner is He used to be 
larried to Elizabeth Taylor Hut who is Edythe Harrison' 
|They know her around Norfoik well enough She moved here 

years ago from Michigan, as a 2i-year-oid bride, and has 
on the go ever since, ringing doorbells, telephoning, 

iling around town in one cause or another in a car with EDIE 
Jlicense ptates Her husband. Stanley, is a Norfolk real estate 
■vest or
|‘ ‘ rm  a professional volunteer. " she said Just so She fought 

integrated schools, voting rights, health issues, women's 
Ituet She raised money to found the Virginia Opera 

elation She also served a term in the Legislature and 
Inerally got on the nerves of the Old Dominion's more 
\ablishment-type politicians

Jt this time she's in a statewide race. Nobody has to tell her 
bill be tough
Varner is on a ticket headed by a president regarded as 

¡pillar in Virginia, a state that hasn't voted for a Democrat 
president since 1964 or a Democrat for senator since 1966 

|d has never, in its entire history, elected a woman to 
ptewide office

re's more Warner, a wealthy man himself, had already 
jlsed tl 4 million for the campaign before he knew who his 

onent would be or even whethei he would have one 
Vhen Gov Charles Robb, titular head of the state' 

kmocratic party, tried to recruit prominent Virginia 
fmocrats to take Warner on. six of them, in turn, said no 

Nobody asked Mrs Harrison I 'm not one of the boys. " 
‘ said

1‘ But since when." she said, dark eyes flashing, black 
sws lifted, chin tilted, "should somebody have to ask 

rmttsion to run for the United Stales Senate '"
Upping coffee with this feisty lady, in the book-lined study of 
’ home in a leafy Norfolk neighborhood, it is transparent 

lit "ca n 't" is not in her vocabulary That also, it seems, was 
governor's conclusion He had tried to talk her out of 
ling, he said, but "she refused to take no for an answer 
I he went ahead and endorsed her. at the state convention, 

l only after there was nobody left to oppose her At this point 
a D em ocratic convention — it is practically a 

rliamentary requirement — there occurs the ritual singing 
the party's unifying anthem."Happy Days Are Here 

|ain." This time, the candidate had to stand up and lead the 
|ging herself

Jl this underwhelming support has left Mrs Harrison with 
roblem Money H is considered essential in a political 
Ipaign. and at least a show of enthusiasm by political 
efliins is considered helpful in raising it

WASHINGTON ( tP)  — A citiaeni panel 
that includes s i i  form er c iv il rights 
commissioners to-ay accused the Reagan 
administration of a "con certed ‘attack" on 
affirmative action programs that promote 
minority hiring

The private Citizens Commission on Civil 
Rights concluded in an 114-page report that 
the administration has tried to dismantle the 
legal apparatus for enforcing affirmative 
action goals.

The study called on Reagan to "re-examine 
the opposition of his administration to the 
affirmative action policies developed and 
implemented by his five predecessors."

The Justice Department, the report said, 
should stop trying to overturn court decisions 
that sanction numerical hiring plans intended 
to remedy job discrimination

"T h e adm inistration has launched a 
concerted attack on affirmative action 
remedies in the courts and has sought to 
weaken regulations governing the use of 
goals and timetables." the report said

At the Justice Department, spokesman 
Mark Sheehan said omcials hadn't seen the 
report and therefore wouldn't comment upon 
it But President Reagan, speaking to black 
appointees in his administration, said 
Monday; "Contrary to a lot of demagoguery 
that we're hearing, our administration has 
moved with vigor and vision" in the area of 
civil rights enforcement.

The 2-year-old citizens' panel is chaired by 
Arthur S. Flemming, who was fired by 
Reagan in 1982 as chairman of the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights The other 
former U.S. civil rights commissioners in the 
group are: St Louis lawyer Frankie M. 
Freeman, former U.S Solicitor General 
Erwin N Griswold. Notre Dame President

Theodore Hesburgh, Manuel Ruix and Rabbi 
Murray Sahsman.

Members also include former Sen. Birch 
Bayh. D-Ind., former Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall and Eleanor Holmes Norton, 
fo r m e r  ch a irw o m a n  o f  th e  E qual 
Employment Opportunity Commission The 
group also included Elliot L. Richardson, a 
Cabinet member in the Nixon administration 
who is running for Senate in Masuchusetts.

The report expressed concern that “ the 
utility of affirmative action as a remedial tool 
is being undermined by attacks on the 
concept by the Reagan administration and by 
the administration's failure t4> enforce laws 
and policies developed by preceding 
administrations and upheld by the courts "

Although the report notes the opposition to 
affirm ative action  is in the name of 
promoting a "co lor-b lind" society, the 
administration is really "promoting political 
and ideological goals." said William L. 
Taylor, the panel's executive secretary.

" I  think the political goals are to 
demonstrate to whites that they are on their 
side," he said

The admi ni s t r at i on has weakened 
affirmative action “ by decreasing budgets 
and enforcement activities and by failing to 
foster stability in leadership of the agencies 
which implement the policy ," according to 
the report.

Reagan, in his remarks Monday, said that 
"under our adm inistration, the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission is 
coliecting record amounts of back pay. And 
since we took office, the percentage of 
minorities and women service as military 
officers or holding white collar jobs has 
risen."

Our Goal Is The Good 
Health Of Your Family

/ A

Our complete Prescription 
Department nmintains com
puterised Individual and 
Family Records for your tax 
reports.

VISIT ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS

Complete Cosmetic 
and Beauty Care 

Department ,

Nature Made Vitamins 
And Most Major 
Brand Vitamins

For Tasty Treats 
And Welcome Gifts- 

Russell Stover Candies

To Complement Her 
Wardrobe - 

Fashion Jewelry

To Express Your 
Thoughts, Feelings - 

Hallmark Cards

Visit Our 
Lunch Counter - 

Fresh Coffee - Always

J A L O N E  
^  ^  PHARM ACY
Coronado Center 665-2316

.̂ JJi-oCanJ ̂ aJUo i

Begins Tuesday, June 26th 
At 9:30 ajn.

Unbelievable Reductions In Every Department

— Juniors — Ladies 
— Infants — Boys — Girls

We Will Be Closed Monday, June 25th 
To Mark Doum

The Finest Fashions To Wear Now 
At The Lowest Prices You'll Find Anywhere! 

Shop Early For Best Selection.

riiht ' a

1543 N. Hobart

**We UndwtUnd Fashloa And Yon!**
9:30-6:00 669-7776


